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t. ir TT. S. WEATHHH BUREAU, APRIL 26. Last 24 tours' rainfall, trace.
Temperature, Mas. 81; Min. 72. Weather, fair to valley showers.

iUGAE-- 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 3.42c; Per Ton, $63.40.
88 Analysis Beets, 8s Gd; Per Ton, $76.10.
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THE GOVERNOR . .

.

Y

A Putting Up Temporary Buildings and
Order Eight Thousand Carloads

of Merchandise.

Chance Will Be Given For a Hearing
Behalf of the Men Condemned to Die For

Murder of a Countryman.

The five Koreans sentenced to be handed on May 2d for the
if murder of a sixth on Hawaii last December, have been reprieved for (Associated Press Cablegram to the Pacific Commercial Advertiser.)

OAKLAND, California, April
three weeks.

A t A j l " 1.1 r.Mixing uovcrnor ixinson signed tne reprieves a tew minutes
before he took the Mikahala for Kauai yesterday afternoon. The

::

i . y--i mm- -

action was the result of a petition circulated yesterday by W. A
27 The wholesalers of San Fran-
cisco are arranging for the erectionKinney and Lorrin A. xhurston, and asking that a reprieve be

granted long enough to permit of a hearing cn behalf of the con of temporay structures in the downt - mm,:, z&s

1xiemnea men, and the sitting 01 all the evidence in the case to ascer
tain whether there might not at least be differences in the degrees of
guilt. ,: .

So lar as the action of the Acting Gsvernor is concerned he
stated yesterday afternoon late, when the petition was presented to

!! him, tnat' he had no objection to giving the fullest hearing on the
matter, and that the reprieve asked for would be granted. The only

town business district, and eight
thousand carloads of goods are now
en route to the city.

The free distribution of food is over, and applicants are being
turned away.

A great amount of perishable relief supplies were spoiled be-
cause cf lack of railrocd facilities.

question m his mind was as to the length of .time it should run
"There was not the slightest hesitancy as to the reprieve itself.

STATUS NOT CHANGED.J
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The granting of the reprieve does not change the status of the
case. If that is changed, it must be by the arguments presented at
tne hearing.

When the hearing will be held is a matter to be determined
later. The proponents of mercy, it is understood, will make the argu
ment, among others, that the killing was rather an instance of the
Tunning of lynch law than a deliberate murder, and it is an open EUGENE E. SCHMITZ, MAYOR OF SAN FBANCISCO.
question among lawyers and publicists generally as to .whether
those who enforce lynch law should be treated altogether as common
murderers. At all events, it is a question whether an entire group of

GENERAL GREELYlynchers should be hanged. It is not commonly done, on the main
land. ; V ;f ?.

There are likewise seme points in the record of the trial of the

In the Presidio Hospitals, the number of patients is decreasing.

Railroads Will Resume Business;
Several street car lines have asked permission to resume opera-

tions tomorrow. .
The Union and Risdon Iron! Works are to be re-open- ed at once.
The Southern Pacific, Santa Fe and Ocean Shore railroads have

been given permission to lay their tracks into the burned district to
aid in the removal of debris. ;

Surveyors LayinOut Lines. v
Surveyors have begun work, delimiting streets and property

lines, and Architect Burnham has been; summoned to aid in the re-

building of the city.
Governor Pardee continues his proclamations of daily legal holi-

days, postponing the payment of obligations.
Relief subscriptions now total four and one-ha- lf million dollars.

Koreans that need elucidation, and the"Acting Governor will be as
glad to have any doubts cleared up as anybody else. It is not de
sired by anybody that there should be even an appearance of bear
ing, more hardly upon friendless Koreans than upon any other class
of people. Some of these arguments were made to the Acting Gov-
ernor by Messrs. Thurston and Kinney in presenting the petition

The Military Commandant at San Franciscofor a reprieve to the Acting Governor, and all arguments will be con
sidered in the final determination of the matter.

THE FORMER HEARING. Will Recognize No Authority but ThatThe men who are under sentence of death are Shim Myeng Ok,

of Mayor Schmitz.
SEVEN SQUARE MILES OF

SAN FRANCISCO DESTROYED(Associated Press Cablegram to the Pacific Commercial Advertiser.)

Kang Yorg Bok, Kim Yong Yee, Chang Chi Yuel and Wee Myeng
Sook. The story of the murder, which crime was accompanied by
circumstances cf particular atrocity, has been told in the Advertiser
a number cf times and may be assumed to be familiar to the readers
of this paper. Rev. Mr. Wadman, cf the local Methodist congrega-
tion, was the first man to take up the effort to secure executive clem-
ency for the men, appearing at a hearing given before Acting Gov-
ernor Atkinson on April 16, accompanied by the Japanese Vice Con-

sul, Mr. Matsubara.
At the same time, Deputy Attorney General Milverton, who

conducted the prosecution of the case at Hilo, made a statement and
explanation to the Acting Governor cf the evidence upon which the
conviction had been secured. Also, a somewhat remarkable letter
was read from Hon. Carl Smith, attorney for the condemned men.

The petition for a reprieve, prepared and circulated very hastily

SAN FRANCISCO, April 27
General Greely has announced ySAN FRANCISCO, April 27. The City Engineer estimates

that he will recognize no other- - tseven square miles cf the city have been destroyed
e

authority in San Francisco than
that of Mayor Schmitz. This an

1 fHealth conditions in San Francisco have been greatly improved
py reason of the strict enforcement of sanitary regulations.

Will Give No More Free Rides.
Free transportation to all parts of the state have been revoked,

tickets being issued by the railway companies only in exceptional
cases.

The relief camps are being concentrated.

nouncement is directed at Gover-
nor Pardee.

yesterday so that it might be laid before uovernor Atkinson Deiore
liis departure for Kauai, was signed by S. M. Damon, L. Tenney
Peck, EL I. Spalding, M. Kichi, H. P. Wood, Cecil Brown, A. W.
Carter, L. A. Thurston, D. I. Withington, W. A. Kinney, Henry E.
Cooper, P. C. Jones, Castle & Cooke, E. M. Watson, B. L. Marx,
Walter G. Smith, R. W. Breckons (who signed with the provision
that a showing be made from the record that there was some ground

V7 The afternoon cable yesterday stated that a meeting of thefor the extension of clemency) and J. T. De Bolt.
COURTS MAY INTERFERE. General Committee of Fifty had beea'held, with Mayer Schmitz

In presenting the petition, Mr. Thurston made the statement
j-- l j. T.. J T1 J, J Uf -a4 n it- Kn4- - had rlfrlinf fnr the Governor Pardee and General Greely. At this meeting, Governor
reiVn .htThThct of Mi pcMon migh, dee expresses indignation at the request apparently made by

hl motive to he misunderstood. Tudze Dele had, however, General Greely, for the withdrawal of the National Guard from the1

!

city, declaring that it was a reflection upon a body of brave men.
Governor Pardee was told by General Greely' that no such re

Immediately following the disaster in San Francisco, it was
stated that the Southern Pacific and Santa Fe railways were giving
transportation free to all those who wished to leave the city. It is
apparent, from this cablegram, that only transportation to points in
California was meant and, as was to have been expected, this privi-

lege has been withdrawn with a return to something at least ap-

proaching normal conditions.
The situation in San Francisco is now well in the hands of those

in control, and some extent of the magnitude of the disaster may be
formed from the statement of the City Engineer that seven square
miles of the city have' been destroyed.

flection was intended, but that the request had been made because it

expressed his entire accord with the movement to secure a reprieve
and a further hearing, and had said he would be very glad if Mr.
Thurston would make a statement to that effect to the Governor.

Mr. Thurston also said that Chief Justice Frear and Supreme
Court Justice Hartwell, while they had expressed themselves in en-

tire accord with the movement to secure a reprieve, had yet re-

frained from sisminsr the petition for the reason that there was still

was desired to concentrate the work of protecting the city in the
hands of the Federal troops.

The afternoon cable further stated that no conclusion had been
a possibility of the case coming befcre their court cn a writ of error, reached in the matter. It is apparent that the conclusion came later,

That would seem to contain an intimation max me ls, mxy and that General Greely has snubbed the Governor of California
vet be called uoon to take action in the case.

OFFERS OF MONEY TOThe reprieves for the five men were signed by the Governor late
in the afternoon, the steamer Mikahala being held for him, and were
delivered by Chief Clerk Buckland to High Sheriff Henry at 5 p. m.

In this Seme connection, the afternoon cables stated: "All
finances are placed in the hands of regular organized committees
which keep regular books and report to the auditing committee and
to the War Department. REBUILD SAN FRANCISCO

"Secretary Metcalf is here ing with General Greeley

0TORNADO DESTROYS CITY
0

and the local authorities."

FRASER CABLES DAILY
BATCH OF GOOD NEWS

"V

O
O

0
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(Associated Press Cablegrams Afternoon Service.)

SAN FRANCISCO, April 26. A representative cf the National
Bank cf New York h2s arrived here and promises every assistance
to the banking institutions of San Francisco, to aid in rebuilding
the city.

REMOVING THE DEBRIS.
The removal of debris from San Francisco is progressing

fj

(Associated Press Cablegram.)

FORT WORTH, Texas, April
27 A tornado has destroyed
this town. It is believed that
fifteen persons have been killed.
Fire is raging.

A. McSWAlX. 15SS Union street.
VIOLET MeSVAIX. HEX BRL'XS,

1623 I. street.
G. W. BERGPTROM, 132 California

rapidly.
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The for.cvsving budget of names was
received at the Acting Governor's of-

fice from Fraser last night:
Pan Francisco. April 26. ISO'S.

The city is partially lighted tonight.
The Spreckels building is safe and will be restored. (This prob

o
0
m
0
m
o
m

; Avenue.
ably mear.s that the building was not damaged by earthquake.)To Atkinson, Honolulu.

The following are reported safe and
MRS. C. D.t'NSMOOR. Xara. Cal.
MRS. G. E. PRESTON', G:en Park.
C. J. COOPER. 1726 LTnion street.

Ask Irwin to arrange with mother for
(Continued on Page 2.)

The Call printing presses have been saved.
The sugar factory was not burned.well:

0 (Continued on page 4.)OSCAR MYHRE, 595 Fell street.
H. R. MEAD, 12S0 6th Avenue.
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FRASER CABLES PLENTY OFr No
Flour

Why the Housewife
Swears by Holly Flour RESPONSE

DAILY
(Continued from Page 1.)

$150.
DOROTHEA HEITMAX. 3923 Cali-

fornia street.
ED. E. PERKINS. 253S Post street.
H. C. EASTON. 1227 Villard.
MAE G. SCHURR. 1254 O'Farrel

street. Notify the "Doric."

SUPPLIES

Dealers Ready to Fill

Their Ordinary
Demands.

Relief Fund Committee
Report $60,000 in

Sight.
street.

MRS. GEO. PARIS, 13th street.

Once tried, the housewife uses HOLLY FLOUR in
preference to any other.

It makes choice bread with less effort than any other flour
or the market.

You can make absolutely no mistake m buying HULL 1

FLOUR. We guarantee it' to give perfect satisfaction and
will refund your money if the flour isn't every bit as good as
represented.

This is a fair proposition. HOLLY FLOUR is entitled
to a fair share of your patronage.

j hi. V. XLtKEK A.NO FAMILY, sis
j Page street.

ie total eontriDuuons io me Ein j GEO. GORMLET. F. LINDEMAN.
nciseo Relief Fund in Hawaii are ; 504 Cole street.

g4ing to exceed 60,000. This was the ! MRS. BLACK. 906 Devisadero.
t L. DEMANGEON, 1729 Waller street,substance of the report presented at j rot- -

is threatened in Honolulu.. Ve
are in receipt of a large new-shipme-

of
s

CENTENNIAL

BEST
which assures the public an
adequate supply of flour, and
the very best flour at that.

the informal meeting- - of the Relief Bojen.
ROBERT ASH. 42 Eureka street.committee, called yesterday afternoon

The members J- - F. CROCKET, of the ship Curtis,by the Acting Governor.

"If the people will only keep cool
about it there will be no shortage of
anything in the food supply of the
city,"( said Hugh Mclntyre, vice-preside- nt

of Henry May & Co. "There is
plenty of everything in the town and
there should be no inconvenience if
people will just go on as usual.

"Ofvcourse, if those who have been
in the habit of buying such things as
vegetables and butter by the half dol-

lar's worth should get excited at the
stories of a shortage and commence to

j wants transportation.of the committee wanted to know just MISS HATTIE VOEIiER. Est 11thTheo. H. Davies & Co. Agents.

Grocery Department. 'Phone, Private Exchange 5.
where they were at in the matter ofjgtreet 0akland falner to send
funds and the report of Chairman Mc- - money.
Candless, showing- - that all expectations j FRED. CARTER AND FAMILY.
were going: to be surpassed, was most
gratifying.

Up until yesterday afternoon there Henry May & Ci., Lid.

Red Bluff.
MRS. W. W. SELLECK AND FAMI-

LY, Benicla.
I. LEVINGSTON AND FAMILY,

1910 Union street. Alameda.
ED. P. PHILLIPS, 2603 Polk street.
MARY E. SLOPER, 2761 McAllister

street.
MRS. H. A. "WEISS, 2211 Steiner

had been turned into the sub-com-

tee $42,000. This is exclusive of the

lay in a month's supply it will run the
market out in those lines. But there
is no occasion for this. We have pota-
toes on the way now and the Alameda
will bring along enough butter to keep

large amounts voted for the Relief
TELEPHONES:

Retail, Main 22; Wholesale, Main 92.fund through the various societies, and f

the chairman reported that there was j street. us going until the next steamer comes
more to come. t maj-- j tu. WAt,Kt,n, azzu snggs

reet. Alameda. Notify Ookala to"When Maui, Hawaii and Kauai are j

f send Jan.

GEMS, GOLD AND SILVER
JEWELRY.

UP-TO-DA- TE STYLES.
Ready-mad- e or by special order.Prices reasonable. Call on us.

nearo: irorn, saia oecreiary wooa, i-- ROSELLE McLEAN, 657 Broderickto get your new will be found that the Territory of
Hawaii has contributed over $60,000 for
the California sufferers. This is more

in. We are not raising prices nor will
we, unless, of course, there, should hap-
pen to be a rise in prices at our sup-
ply point.

"Some brands of canned goods may
be exhausted, but there will be plenty
to replace them. The growers of po-

tatoes on Maui have shoved up their
prices on the strength of the reported
shortage, but the prices at the retail
stores here remain the same."

than we had expected and shows that
the sympathy of Hawaiians towards No, 1308 Maunakea St. P. O. Box .Gas Range their unfortunate neighbors is wide
spread and deeo."

The resolve to continue forwarding
the names of relatives of Honolulans,
that they may be looked up by Fraser
in San Francisco, was one of the im

Then you will be ready when
the first really hot days
come.

street.
J. S. WOOD, Point Richmond.
MRS. N. F. PETER, Vallejo.
MRS. MAY MILES. 35 Ryan street.
MISS PLAGEMANN, 837 Fillmore

street.
MISS B. KNARSTON, 16 Eighth

Avenue.
MARIE McWHIRTER AND TWO

CHILDREN. 6 Lloyd street. Wants
Wm. McWhirter to come home.

LILY M. WHITBECK. Fort Mason.
dr. g. m. Mcdonald and fami-

ly, Duchess street.
L. FYFE. 1175 Alice street, Oakland.
JACK CREEDON, 528 Stanyan street.
MRS. S.. DUTOT. 1S19 Grove street.
W. J. RAMSEY AND FAMILY. 647

Fell street- -

BINA C. HARVEY, Napa.
MRS. ANGUS AND DAUGHTERS,

portant items of the meeting. During
the past day or two, since the cable

H. F. Lewis, manager for Lewis &

Co., also thinks that the talk of short-
ages and corners has been overdone.

"Lewis & Co. have everything that
their customers want and at the same

communication has been uninterrupt
For tale by dealert and ed, no names have been cabled, the

people themselves being relied on to
cable the news of their condition, but
It has been thought proper to allow

old prices. The only ones who are be- - j

the use of committee funds for thisHonolulu Gas Co, Ltd
ing squeezed now are the people who
have been patronizing the Chinese
stores, where the prices are Invariably
raised just as soon as the opportunity
presents Itself. As far as our custom-
ers are concerned there need be no fear

and last night over two hundred peo-
ple were Inquired for through the com- -
roittee. ; at unasetown.. .

Nebraskan brings

Strong, Young

MULES
California will probably not

ship mules to Hawaii for a
long time as she will need ev-

ery draught animal she can
get.

Better make an early seV
lection at

Schuman
Carriage Co.

Alex. Young Building.

JAPANESE CONSUL
of any shortage nor of a jump in
prices.

"We have received many inquiries
as to the advisability of the people layGETS NO ANSWER ing in a reserve stock of groceries and
have advised our customers not to do
so. There is no fear of anyone not
being able to get all they want at
the time they want It. All the reliable

No answer has been received at the
Japanese Consulate to the cabled in-

quiry for further information concern stores are maintaining their regular
ing the San Francisco Japanese. This
Inquiry was sent to the Japanese Con- -
sul at the Coast by Vice-Cons- ul Mat--

subara, but did not contain the expres

P. MAURICE McMAHON. 6 Lloyd
street.

The list was sent to the Opera House
by Chief Clerk Buckland last night,
and was read out to the audience dur-
ing the performance of "The College
Widow."

THE AFTERNOON LIST.

The following was Fraser's list sent
earlier in the day:

San Frajicisco, April 26. 1906.
To Atkinson.

Following located safe and well:
VIOLET ALYSSE MATTHEWS- - 293

' "Jersey. - -

NELL S. MATTHEWS, send money.
GUY KELLEY. Crockett.
JESSIE, 2761 McAllister for return.
C. S. BARNARD, 1539 Versailles, Ala-

meda. Notify Laupahoehoe.
HUGO HERZER. 2523 McAllister.
Ask H. L. Kerr send money to Tom

Kelley, 1457 Fulton.
R. F. JOHNSON. Monterey. Tell

Purdy can not go Honolulu.
M. H. WEINBERG, 24 Devisadero.

Ask Sam Weinberg what to do.
C. A. GRAHAM, 1216 Waller.
MRS. GEORGE GEAR. 1220 Masonic.
J. N. KAHALEKAUILA, 52S

sions . of doubt quoted by ' one of the

,...i.um iu,,, J m,,.m m,... .,..m,,...,.,m ...m.,.,. ,,,. .i,n
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evening papers, which mixed up the
message with some personal observa-
tions of Mr. Matsubara.

prices and are in a position to supply
all their customers.

"We expect to have enough of ev-

erything to keep going until the Ala-
meda arrives with more supplies. She
will bring as much of our orders as is
available, even if the entire order
cannot be filled."

Similar assurances were made at
other supply houses, the general opin-
ion being that the attempted corner
In butter, coal oil and spuds would
be a failure. Naturally the larger
stores are keeping their stocks for
their customers, refusing to keep the
smaller stores supplied as has been the
custom when there was no interruption
in the supplies.

As announced by the Advertiser the
Honolulu Japanese are acting in con
cert with the Relief Committee, haying
decided at a mass meeting to take no

Fresh Flowers
AT

Mrs. E.M. Taylor
STOUNG BUILDING.

action as a class. ?

"It is a great pleasure for us to co
operate with the entire community in
giving relief to the San Francisco suf-
ferers,"' said the Vice-cons- ul. "At the
same time I cherish personal gratifica-
tion for the generous action of that
Committee in already forwarding a
large sum of money for the special re-

lief of the Japanese in San Francisco.
ANITA GOULD, 61 Eureka.
Jr W. MASON, 2134 Green. Notify

ter. The letter was one of instruction
on the eve of the departure of the
Governor to Kauai, instructing Mr.
Gaines to deliver all messages to Chief
Clerk Buckland during his absenct,
and concluded as follows:

"I want to thank you again for the
great cace and attention that have been

MUSIC AT THE"I have received no reply cable from Hil- - ,
MRS. R. MORRIS. 193S Scott.
FISHER FAMILY, 262S California. .

BRUCKNER CHILDREN arranged

our Consul at San Francisco, but what-
ever reply we receive we will have no
separate collection. Whatever money
is sent in to this Consulate for the Re exerc-ist-- hv vmirsplf and vour staffin tnefor. (These two children are
lief Fund will pe turned over to the , 111- - i v v 1 1 u 11 - i 111 i Ull . I 11 1 1Hebrew Orphan Asylum, and arrange- - .

i n i c? - bnAi'inn- - hnur nt it-i- t n ZOOgeneral commitee. We have already
anxiety you all were. I can assureturned over some collections in this
you that I thoroughly appreciate whatway. -

J'ou have done. I h;ive the honor to"The Japanese here are being called

Palm Ice Cream Parlor
(Late Miller's.) 116 HOTEL ST., NEAR FORT.

"LUDWIGSON & JUNGCLAUS, - Proprietors.
First Class Lunch Rooms

Civility and prompt attention to patrons by capable waiters.
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM ARE SPECIALTIES.

upon from both sides. In the news
papers received on. the last mail from
Japan we learn that food from the out
side will have to be sent in to the

SUNDAY,

FROM 2 to 5 P. M.

be, sir,
"Your obedient servant,

"A. L. C. ATKINSON,
"Acting Governor of Hawaii."

THE FUNDAMENTAL LAW
OF HAWAII CONTAINS:

meats have been made for them to re-

turn to Honolulu on the Alameda.)
. In addition to the names sent by
Fraser, the following were heard from
by private cablegrams yesterday:

TAPvLETON, San Jose.
M3 S. S. DUTOT AND FAMILY. 1319

Grove street.
ED. ROSE.
JOHN HUGHES' SONS, Santa Clara

College.
ALICE MATHEWS' No. 293 Jersey

street.

famine districts until the end of June,
by which time the government .relief
works will be under way far enough to
enable the people to maintain them
selves."

Consul Saito. who had been expect00OSOSOSOc5XD(50 O:OSdOSO0C DON'T MISS IT.ed to return to Honolulu this month,
has been delayed and will not reach
his post here until sometime in May. ' 1. The first Constitution of Kame- -CORNER IN OILTHE PLANTERS' MONTHLY , bameha III, 1340. including the pre--

ha rni i APQFn ' viousiy issued Bm f Rights.CHINESE MONEY

GOES BOTH WAYS The oil corner of Ah Leong has been
under Kamenamena III. (1833-1842- ),

published together In 1842.
S. The law creatine and nrincinlea

the Best Sugar Journal
in the World

most effectually broken by the arrival j

off port yesterday of the bark Mohican, guidlng the Land Commission,
with ten thousand cases of petroleum j 4-- The Constitution ot Ka
on board. As soon as news of the San i mehameha III. 1S52.

5. The Constitution of KamenamenaFrancisco disaster was received in Ho-

nolulu, Ah Leong- conceived the notion
that money could be made by en-
gineering' a corner in the petroleum
market, and it was not long thereafter
before he held all the illuminating1
fluid that was to be had. The price
was advanced from $2.50 to $3.50 per
case, and the prospects were that it

V, 1S64
6. The O-stitu- tion of Kalakaua,

1887.
7. The Proclamation and orders Inci-

dent to the establishment of the Prlvo-siona- l
Government, 1893.

8. The Constitution of the Pwepubli;
Of Hawaii. 1894.

The decision arrived at by the local
Chinese at their mass meeting on
Tuesday night, whereby the boycott
fund of J13.000 is to be divided between
the San Francisco Relief Fund and the
Canton hospital, does not suit some of
the subscribers to the fund and writ-
ten protests have been received by
Lum Bou, treasurer of the fund,
against sending any of the money to
China. These protestants think that
the whole amount should be at once
cabled to the Coast.

Cheu Kam, president of the United
Chinese Society, who is also president
of the Boycott fund cbmmittee, says
that the matter will be settled definite-
ly at a meeting of this committee in a
few days, which settlement will be
along the lines proposed at the mass

. lae ireaiy annexing Hawaii twould go still higher.
And then. Just as everything ws tne uko bwi, lHi.

QUALITY. STYLE AND FIT
IN OUR

$25. OO SUITS
George A. Martin
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

OPEN ON SATURDAYS TILL 9

P. If.

The organ of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association.
Hawaii is the most advanced of any cane sugar-produci- ng

country on the face of the globe, in its methods of cultiva-
tion, fertilization, transportation of cane, labor-savin- g de-
vices, sugar machinery, chemical control and sugar manu-
facture.

THE PLANTERS' EXPERIMENT STATION main-
tains a staff of scientific investigators in connection with
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF SOILS AND FERTILIZ-

ERS;
INSECT ENEMIES OF CANE AND THEIR PARA-

SITES;
CANE DISEASES AND THEIR REMEDIES;
CREATION AND PROPAGATION OF NEW VARIE-

TIES OF CANE;
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENTS OF ALL KINDS

CONNECTED WITH SUGAR CANE.

,u Th Konon of theworking smoothly, for Ah Leong. "Dia- - Hawaliar
mond Head" Charlie yesterday re- - Senae ratifying the annexation treaty
nortPrl that ha liad sichto tVi HT.Vhi 1897.
I - - V

can, twenty-thre- e days out from San
Francisco. As it was known that the
bark had a big lot of oil aboard, prices
at once sagged back to the old figuremeeting

'We will cable half our money at j It is not likely that there will be any
more corners in necessaries in Honoonce to San Francisco and the other

IL The Joint Resolution of Con grew
annexing Hawaii, 1898.

12. The documents and procedure la
cldent to the transfer of the sovereign-
ty and possession of Hawaii to th
United States, 1898; ard the executlvt
orders of President M..Kin)ey. relating
to the government of Hawaii, issued
Juring the transition period betweer
the date of annexation and the pa
sage of the Organic Act, 1898-190- 0.

13. The Act of Congress organiztni
Hawaii Into a Territory. JJ00.

lulu. The sense of the business com-
munity is opposed to it.

half to Canton and get it out of our
hands."

This was said' with an expression
which told how well satisfied he wouid
be when the money, which has been a
bone of contention for some time, was

LEVY'S
Kona Coffee

We select the green berries, roast
and grind the coffee ourselves. Wt
guarantee every pound and grind
it fresh as you buy it.

J B LEYY & CO.

at last out of his possession.
t--

FROM MRS. HIGHTON.
NEW YORK, April 26. Family safe

RETURNS THANKS
TO MR. GAINES

Acting Governor Atkinson has writ-
ten to Superintendent Gaines of the
Cable Company thanking him for the
excellent work done by the cable office
stff during the San Francisco disas- -

All that is being done in connection with the above is told
in the PLANTERS' MONTHLY. $2.50 per annum. For-Forei- gn

$3. Editor, Royal D. Mead, P. O. Box 315. Sub-scriptio- ns

and Advertisements Hawaiian Gazette Co. Ltd
Honolulu, T. H. in San Francisco; will return as soon

For sale by
THE HAWAIIAN 6AZETTE CO..

Ltd.,
Price 15.00, postage prepaid.

Honolulu, T. H

as obtain passage.
MRS. HENRY E. HIGHTON. Phone Main 149.King St.

1
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THE SUPER vsoes RE BEING KEPT BUS! PROTECTING THE POLICE x

One Coat of Whitewash THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE WAIANAE VOTERS CHARGE
WHITEWASHES THE POLICETelephone Main 424

Is Not Dry Before the
Necessity Arises for

Applying Another
Result of an Investigation Where Only WitnessesSend

In
Your

POLICE WITH BRUTALITY

SaysOfficers in Their District Permit Gambling,
Beat'Prisoners When Arrested and Get

Drunk Removals Urged,

Scarcely had the.

For the Defense Were Called Upon
to Give Testimony,

The police affairs of the county
played considerable part in the pro-

ceedings of the Board of Supervisors
at their meeting last night.Goods

For The investigating committee appoint
ed to look into the charges of brutality was claimed in the paper, it would

have been impossible for them to healat the police station, as was to have
1 SATURDAY SALE in so short a space of time.been expected, completely exonerated washed the police here from charges First: That che-f- a and game ot

of brutality, when a bombshell fell oanls- - etc.. are every day occurrenca

The committee appointed to investi-

gate charges of alleged brutality at the
police station, reported as follows at
the meeting of the Board of Super-
visors last night:

11 the Brown administration. xjt. n,merson, tne physician tor uie
Police Department, stated that he had among them from Waianae. cruelty, ""i" ",811

A petition from 27 registered voters police officers beatj-- .i , i ji..uum. iiiaiseen the man in the corridor repeatedly uiuH&emicss ana mmora v hfncWILL E. FISHER, ; prisoners whenever they are arrested.of Waianae demanding the removal of during his confinement and that he
AUCTIONEER. Honolulu, T. H., April 26, 1906. f personally had never made a complaintDeputy Sheriff Chris Holt and Police

charged against the police there, over
twenty-seve- n signatures. There wasOfficer Joe Kupihea, for alleged cruel

Third: That there Is in the police
force an officer, Joe Kupihea by name,
whose domestic relations are question-
able.

Fourth: That there has occurred la

hardly time to whitewash the new victy, drunkenness and immorality, caus
tims but that will probably be attendTOMORROW ed the sensation of the session, but as

it has been left in the hands of the
ed to before election. Following is the
petition containing the charges:Police Committee, no . unpleasant re

Waianae. Oahu. April 20. 1906.1 sults to the parties complained of

To the Chairman and the Supervisors to hlm with reference to any sick-o-f
the County of Oahu. Honolulu, j ness or injury.

Gentlemen: Your Special Committee 'Your committee was thoroughly sat-appoin- ted

at the request of Sheriff A. isfied after the investigation that the
M. Brown, to thoroughly investigate sal3 article was without foundation
the charges brought against the Police and false.
Department by the publication of two ; The second article relating to "police
articles in the Commercial Advertiser, brutality" was then taken ud and all
the first article appearing in the issue witnesses in the case examined. It
of April 14. and headed "Third Degree was satisfactorily proven to the com-
as Given at Police Station," and the mittee that the said Chinaman spoken
second article appearing in the "By-- of was not maltreated, and that he
stander" of April 15, headlined "Police was Put on board the steamer by and
Brutality," beg leave to report as fol- - through the authority of the Attorney

Mr. G. W. Smith. Chairman an a xram
Saturday, April 28, igo6,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. It, need be apprehended.
Present were: Chairman Smith, Su

bers of the Board of Supervisors,
County of Oahu, T. H.

Gentlemen: We. the duly registered
M cornerI will sell at my salesroom.

Fort and Queen streets. pervisors Lucas, Cox, Archer, Moore;

the police force a great deal of drunk-
enness.

We, therefore, believe that the causes
are sufficient to discharge the above
named officials from the positions they
now hold.

G. Kapahu, D. K. Kupihea, D. K.
Xuuanu, Chas. Papaiku, Kaawihi, If.
K. Kaipo, Kuhia Hul. D. S. Punilel.
Kaipo Opio, I Oplo. Keahilele Mele, S.
K. Huf. P. Kamealoha, Molakl Kail a,
S. Mapu, J. K. Kaahea, S. P. Ka&la
J. P. Kaukinl, Willie Hiwaull, S. B.
Kaahaaina, S. Kila, A. K. Aukukina.
D. N. Poinalo, Geo. Maluna, Iopa Ka-pe- la,

T. K. Kalama, Benl Nakea.
! ..... I '' ' ,'! U

voters of Waianae, 4th precinct, fcth
Representative District. County of

Clerks Kalauokalani, Buffandeau,
Capt. Robert Parker, W. MarstonPlants,

Maidenhair Ferns. Oahu. Territory of Hawaii An h).vlows: General on the recommendation of theCampbell, Capt. Sam Johnson, Stenog espectfully petition unto your Honor
Your committee did assemble at the grand jury and that he did not have

Ladies' Shirtwaists.
I gaby's Bonnets
i Jewelry,

rapher Aea, County Engineer Gere, able Board that you discharge the
Deputy Sheriff, C. J. Holt and Joe KuPolice Station together with the Chair- - nls Queue cut off, nor was he in anyR Sol. Mahelona. man of the Supervisors, Geo. W. Smith pihea from the police force in the disThe following communication from trict or waianae for the foiinwinorl

Men's Hose,
--""V(-- Bay Rum.
' F Perfume,

and Vice Chairman of the Supervisors
and Chairman of the Police Committee,Supervisor Adams was read:

way tortured.
We are therefore convinced that this

second article is ars ungrounded at-
tack upon the administration of the
Police Department.

The entire evidence in this casa has
been type-writte- n, and is on file with

E. R. Adams, and did there with an rADAMS' ABSENCE.
Honolulu, April 23rd, 1906

official stenographer, take evidence
from every available witness concern

I . Mineral "Water,
I Oil Stoves. Etc.. Etc.

G. W. Smith. Esq., Chairman Board ing both cases.
With reference to the charges made the Clerk of the County.of Supervisors, County of Oahu

T. H. eductioiSpecial Rof "brutality" to a sneak-thie- f, by the ! ei"y respectruny,WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER. Dear Sir: Owing to the terrible

earthquake disaster in San Francisco
name of Palenapa, your committee did H. T. MOORE,
not only examine the witnesses but F. K. ARCHER.'
had Dr. Wood as an expert, examine Committee,
the man as to his physical condition. Approved:
Dr. Wood was unable to discover any i GEO. W. SMITH,

regular shipments of food stuff and
NOTE. Parties desiring to assist the plantation supplies from that point

must necessarily be interrupted andufferers in San Francisco, and money
not being convenient, may send to my marks or bruises on any part of the E Officio Member of Committee.disorganized, so it has been found

necessary that I should go to the Coasl man's body, and stated that had the The report was accepted and placedsalesrooms, such articles which they
man's ribs been broken or injured as on file.and help in relieving the situation.may be willing to dispose of for said Under these circumstances I would

" purpose. respectfully request from the Board-o- f

I will hold an auction sale of all Supervisors a leave of absence of three there, a line of Royal Palms the whole
length of the property as well as othermonths.such articles received on SATURDAY improvements, but naturally cannot do
anything until the fence is in place.NEXT, and will give my services
Trusting that you will see your way to
attend to this matter at the earliest

Yours respectfully,
E. R. ADAMS.

Supervisor-at-Larg- e.

APPROPRIATIONS.
After the minutes of the last meet

FREE OF CHARGE.
The following articles have been re

ceived from J. Rosenstein, . Esq.

IRISH POIHT APPLIQUE, HBT and Swiss Cnrtains

The Curtains we place on sale at a great reduction are
all in good condition, only quantities of each lot are from
one to three pairs; this the only reason that prices are cut-N- et

Curtains that were $2.50 now $ 1.75 pair.
Net Curtains that were $3.50 now.... 2.50 "
Net Curtains that were $4.50 now 3.00 "
Net Curtains that were $6.00 now. 4.25 '

Irish Point Applique Curtains
$10.00 now on sale at. 6.75 pair.

9.50 now on $ale at 6.50 "
8.50 now. on sale at 6.00 "
7.75 now on sale at 5.75 "
6.50 now on sale at. 4.50 "

Dotted Swiss Curtains with ruffles, special good value,
$1.50 pair.

date possible, I remain, .

1 Elegant Leather Pillow (raised
ing had been read, the following ap-

propriations were made:

populace which had contributed so lib--era- lly

to the relief fund.
The cha ir concurred but did not see

how human nature, which was evident-
ly to blame in the matter, could be
changed.

THEY'RE AFTER HOLT,
A petition from 27 registered voters

of Waianae was read, demanding the
dismissal of Deputy Sheriff Chris. Holt
and Police Officer Joe Kupihea. A
number of charges were appended in-

cluding .those of cruelty, drunkenness
and immorality.

The matter was referred to the po-

lice committee for investigation.
The meeting adjourned until Tues-

day night next.

work),
1 Elegant Plaque (mangoes).

Very sincerely yours,
WAIKIKI SEASIDE HOTEL CO.,

LTD.
Per F. J. CHURCH.

MOORE'S INDIGNTTION.
Moore spoke of an advance in the

100 Henry Miller Cigars, from Myrtle Honolulu road tax (special deposit),
Cigar Store, $3666.12. ,

1 Elegant Morris Chair, from Porter
Furniture Co.

5 Stilettoes, from Fred. Terril local price of food caused by the dis-
aster In San Francisco. He did not

1 Elegant Colored Hawaiian Picture, think it was right for merchants to

Fixed salaries, $1670.
County clerk office clerks, $235.

County auditor, $120.

County engineer, $265.

House numbering, $125.

Keepers of parks, $200.

take advantage of a national calamity,
to make gain at the expense of the

from J. J. Williams.
1 Set of Chessmen, from Mrs. S. K

Weed.
1 Duck-winge- d Bantam Cock, from

Poundmaster, $30. . OFFERS OF MONEY TO REBUILDCounty attorney, $535.
Fred. Weed.

1 1 Loulu Native Hat, from Miss Han
tiah Aylett.

I 1 pc. Coral, from Mrs. N. N.
i 1 sk. Flour, from Gonsalves & Co.

40 lbs. Tea in packages, from M. W
McChesney & Co. 00C oooocoooooaooooooo 84 Fort Street. '

Curios from Palace, from Harry

Electric light department, $729.

Police and fire alarm system, $100.

Road department, $2197.

Garbage department, $200.

County treasurer, $120.

Fire department, $3675.

Police department, $7800.

Hawaiian band, $2127.50.

Koolaupoko road district (special),

Ttoberts.
Kodak, from Honolulu Photo Supply

Co.
Mandolin, frorn Californian

.V: $This list will be added to as goods
are received with the donor's name Man is heir to many complaints of the flesh and mind

but they are few indeed that a glass or two of
$1676.50.affixed.

1 Inlaid Koa Chess Board, from Fred
Weed.

County beach park, $65.

Koolaupoko road district, $3040.

Waialua road district, $3040.
The special committee, consisting of

1 Fine Hand-mad- e Leather Belt, from o 1.1F. W. Schultz.
1 p. tin Lead Colored Paint, from

a friend.
1 case Toilet Articles, from Frank

Godfrey.

Moore and Archer and with Smith as
a member ex-offic- io, submitted a re-

port on its investigation of charges of
brutality in the police department,
which was accepted and placed on fileLadies Mexican Sombrero with silver .. - iwithout discussion.

HOUSE NUMBERING.

House Numberer Murphy reported
won't ameliorate. For the tired body and the over-wroug- ht

brain, a better tonic cannot be prescribed than Primo Beer.the completion of his labors. The dis
trict numbered from January 1 to

trimmings and Box of Cigars, from Mr.
and Mrs. H. Sham.

Elegant Sofa Pillow, from Industrial
Home (Salvation).

Tutuila Tapa, from friend of Cali-
fornia.

1 Oriental Knife and 1 Somoan knife,
from C. B. Wilson.

1 box General Arthur Cigars, from
Gunst-Eakl- n & Co.

1 case Bethesda Mineral Water, from
Macfariane & Co.

April 30, is bounded by Leahi Ave.,
ai onsarrai, riu., jntiu avc, ;

waiaiae Ave., vvaiaiae jna., u ou, ' kir vi "MX --n. ' ' ' 4Palolo Valley Rd., Kapahulu Rd., and
Palikai Rd.

Chief Engineer Thurston of the fire
department, submitted an estimate of

And many other things promised but $4550 for the month of May.
II not yet received.

AN OFFENDING POND.fl If it is not convenient to send them
A communication from F. J. Church, : yV?. Into the auction rooms, ring up Main

jk and an express wagon will be sent manager of the Waikiki Seaside hotel. X

was read, in which it was requested af without charge.
';

0
0
9
0
o
o
0
0
0

Several have volunteered. that a rubbish-fille- d lily pond on w a--
ikiki road, across from the hotel be

The Grub that Makes the Butterfly

There is an ancient conundrum in which the question is
propounded: Why are hot cakes like a caterpillar? The an-

swer is : It's the grub that makes the butter Hy.

CRYSTAL SPRINGS BUTTER is so good that any-
thing that it is eaten with makes it disappear rapidly. Its
flavor is indescribably delicate, and its quality never varies.
One pound is just as good as another.

TWO POUNDS 65 CENTS.
DELIVERED FROZEN AT YOUR RESIDENCE.

properly filled in and made more sight- - jWILL. E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER. ly. by the county. .

o
I

The board decided that it could not& interfere, as the offending pond was
private property.

A RUDE LETTER. 0
re You a Kodak The clerk started to read another GOVERNOR PARDEE OF CALIFORNIA.

A O000C O0000000 0003080000900000000C
(Continued from Page 1.)Fiend?

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.
Telephone, Main 45.

1 communication from F. J. Church, re-

questing that the county put up a
fence nn the mauka side of the Wai-
kiki Seaside hotel, from the bridge

i near the Moana to the Ewa side of the
lily pond which has recently been fill-

ed in.
i The reading of the letter had not
i proceeded far before the chair exclaim-
ed that it was discourteous and in

If not. you should lose no time in
becoming one. Tou don't know the
fun you're missing through not pos.
sessinsr a KODAK. There's always structed the clerk to return it to ine

. writer. Goodssomething going on around you.
wherever you may be, that would

The new addition to the Chronicle building was not seriously
damaged.

TROLLEY LINE ON MARKET STREET.
A temporsry trolley line is being operated on Market street.
The S. S. Alameda will be the first vessel to leave here for Hono-

lulu. She will depart on April 30.
NEW DOCKS AT OAKLAND.

It is proposed to build extensive docks in Oakland.
The repairs to Stanford University are delayed.
The rjew Chin2town will probably be located near the Presidio

cr Hunters Point.
KILLED BY FALLING CHIMNEY.

The steamer Alameda arrived yesterday from Honolulu.

1 maVo an interesting snao-sho- t. If
you are interested in natural history
and wild life, you can make a more

EMBROIDERED SHIRT WAIST FAT-TERN- S,

LADIES' PURSES, SILKS,
HAND3AGS, ETC, ETC, ETC., El C.

E G U S A . - - 1120 Nuuanu St
interesting bag with a KODAK
iyan with a gun. Come to us and
Jet us discuss th recreation of

The letter was as follows:

Honolulu, T. Hw April 16. 1906.

To the Board of Supervisors, County
of Oahu. Territory of Hawaii.

Gentlemen: We make earnest re-

quest that you do not further delay
in the matter of building the fence on
the mauka side of the Hawaiian An-

nex property from the bridge near the
Atruiriji to the Ewa side of the old Illy

S A

An earthquake yesterday afternoon broke the water pipes and .

' vond which has recently been filled in.

San Francisco conflagration. Several American insurance concerns
are heavily involved and may possibly withdraw after paying up the
various claims.

WANTS MONEY FOR MARE ISLAND.
WASHINGTON, D. C, April 26. President Roosevelt today

sent a message to Congress urging an immediate appropriation for

Kodakery witl) you.

HONOLULU

Photo-Supp-ly Co.

FORT STREET.

. Repeated promises have been made by
individual members of your board,

1 both to Mr. Dodge of Bishop Estate as

killed one woman. She was struck by a tailing emmney wnicn naa
been weakened by the previous shock. ,

WILL PROBABLY PAY INSURANCE.won aa trk ihp writer, that work would
I , ti rtnv " but aDnar- - nn m - Ti. I- - tViof (nriem ineitranrp

compNaS" la2" '
1 M. Uiand. San Francisco Bay.lUflllllCilLC luc , -

ently that day is always in the sweet
mahope. We wish to put in a lawn

If,-
-
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THE TAFT PARTY'S

MAKE-BELIE-
VE (SIP

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISERr ;i ' r. I X A FRESH INVOICE OF

i . kEDITOR.
WAtTEB O. SMITH c9pariesc ocisof the latest datesat , t . APRIL 27

WASHINGTON, March 21. The long
promised dinner to Secretary Taft by and PhotographicFRIDAY

Material of every
description.

- the members of the party who trav--

WHITEVVASHERS AT WORK. jeled with him in the Philippines was
'' "fists until he given at the New TVillard.Palenapa told his wife that the police hit him with their ;

r;v broken; the in one of their interviews, said TRe seventy guests were received in

ir y
;i ' !

: V
lit- - i

Developing and Printing iPalenapa hurt hiiu'-el- f bv falling over some euairs at uie liiivu ,.i..r fe..""0 ; w.-.- .., .. w.,
awav from a keyhole at which he had been listening and where he was dis- - j assembled were led into the adjoining

covered- - Palenapa himself told the afternoon papers that he had been pum- -
j ballroom, in the center of which was a

meled in the office of Asst. Sheriff Vida where poor Townsend once got the nuge t liipino snack, under which the
the next smashing after Bob Levi. And ' table was laid. The entrance was overwnr9, f lt the man who had police a specialty, and

JUST ARRIVED FROM
THE ORIENT

will be opened this week and placed on exhibition and aleat the Art Rooms of the .
"

Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd.
corner Fort and Merchant streets.

Carved chairs, boxes and stands, lacquered trays andtables, carved Nikko tables, Satsuma decorated cups andsaucers, tea sets, plates and vases, buttons, belts, Hibachibrass ware, candle sticks, in variety; grongs, leather andembroidered pursers and card cases, Mandarin silk embroid-ered coats, blouses, jackets and shawls, etc., etc., etc

satisfactory worknow the Supervisors, the same ones who applauded Vida for hitting- - the "low ,a real gangplank, upon which stood the

hound" Townsend, say that Palenapa was not hurt at all. It is with difficulty captain of the vessel to welcome the guaranteed.
Give us a trial I

'
they refrain from saying that the man's health improved under police hospital- -

f
part, ana at tne ena or wnicn, a Jap

reserved for election .ushered them into Japan. Next. to Ja- -
itv Probablv that claim has been purposes.

We desire that the report of the "investigating" committee, clearing the ; Pan was a perfect Filipino jungle, with

police and condemning the Advertiser be carefully read in the light of these a reai caraoao peeping tnrough tne
from thick foliage and behind him a bril- -statement as to testimonyanyfaets: First, that the report gives no

Palenapa or his wife; second, that the testimony of Advertiser writers was not "ant sunset. imrnea:aieiy next to tne

elicited or received : third, that the injured -- man was not examined by the jungie was a portion or the bandwien CXOOOOOOOCK
,.lic surgeon until eizht days after the former claimed to have been hurt; Islands, with a gorgeous sunset ef ollister Drag

to the earlier statements ect produced by calcium lights behindfourth the lack of reference in the "investigation"
of the police that Palenapa had been hurt by falling over ehairs; ntth, the SLC"I:'- - COMPANY

At the extreme end of the room was
a gate of the city of Peking, through! THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC
which one passed into the farther ball DEALERS, FORT STREET,

NEAR HOTEL.room. At the side of the eate was a
Chinese pagoda. On the other side of
the room opposite to the Sandwich Is
lands were the different islands of the

omission of the date of Dr. Wood's testimony as compared with that ot Pale-napa- 's

injuries.
Does it need to be said that such an investigation was farcical, or that

nothing else could be expected of three supervisors who exonerated Vida after
he had confessed to assault and battery upon a sick and helpless witness?

The "investigators" also went into thes question of whether or not a
Chinese! was ' deprived of his queue, tortured and shanghaied under police
auspices.1 They; say this charge is "ungrounded." Had. the "investigators"
called upon this paper for testimony that Chester Doyle, showed a queue in
this office and in the Union Grill which he professed to have cut from the head

of the, Chinese in question and that he related in detail the story of horrible
brotality upon which The Bystander propounded his questions; had they called
the people whom the crime of the Chinese had most closely affected and had
them tell of the assurances given them as to the Chinaman's fate; had this
course been taken the investigation might have developed something more

Philippines, with realistic foliage and
brilliant lights behind them. At the

Is Recommend-

ed To

Produce Sleep, Con-
quer Dyspepsia,

SEE OUR FINE NEW
LINE OFend of the room opposite the Chinese

Pabst
malt Extract

The "Best" Tonic
2TAXUFACTURED BY

PABBT BREWING CO.

gateway was a picture of the Manehu- -

ria tied to the wharf at San Francisco. strengthen the
Electric sparks in the national colors,- -

"Weak. Build Up the
with cartoons illustrating the itinerary convalescent. Help
of the party from Chicago to Canton,
were among the spectacular features

Recovery from Sick-
ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nerves. Aa-si- st

Nursing Moth-er- s.

Help Women.

of the evening, which was further not-ab- le

as being the first appearance since
Milwaukee, Wis.

For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO. LTD.
their marriage at any Washington Pf

LI t
function of representative and Mrs.

than the desire of certain supervisors to secure the aid, for their own political
advantage later on, of the powerful machine of the police.

Remember that the Advertiser, which printed both the charges, was not
informed as to the investigation, which was SECRET so far as press and
public-wer- e concerned; it was not asked for witnesses; it was not given a
chance to produce any or to cross-questio- n those produced by others. The
whole inquiry was one-side- d, deceptive and political and intended to whitewash
a department which the Board of Supervisors, in an inadvertent burst of candor,
had already stigmatized as indifferent, incompetent or corrupt.

3Longworth.

POWER OF DE WIITE e ALL THE WAY FROM

$2.00 Up.SAID 10 BI WANIG Use an
New and exclusive designs.

(Associated Press Cablegram After- -
ternoon Service.) Electric Flat-Iro-nST. PETERSBURG, April 26. Recent

developments politically show that the
power of De WItte. the premier, is

BOYCOTT IN CHINA ENDED.
There can be no doubt that Honolulu has missed a great deal of what has

been happening in the balance of the big round world in the solicitude for San
Francisco and the country around there, stricken by earthquake and fire, and
as little doubt that much that has happened and is known here has been per-

mitted to pass without attracting the attention that its importance otherwise
would warrant. , ,

?
For example, the Advertiser's waterfront man was told by Purser Roberts,

--tf the Japanese liner Nippon. Maru, last Monday, that the Chinese boycott was
virtually at an end, and that something like a business boom was beginning to
manifest itself at Shanghai. Of course, if the boycott were ended, there would
be a boom in Shanghai attendant upon the full resumption of commercial rela-

tions between the Chinese and the American firms, and as the business officer of
a great liner passing the Chinese port, Purser Roberts would be in touch with
business concerns there and so in a position to speak by the card.

"What the moving causes for the changed relations may have been, we of

I. F. ill I,waning.
. .

LTD.

LEADING JEWELERS.

A LIST OF BOOKS ON
VOLCANIC PHENOMENA

...n
The Honolulu Libraiy

The heat is concentrated right where it is needed,
and all of it utilized.

No changing of the iron, therefore no lost time.
A great modern invention.
Cheap to operate, convenient and clean.
See them at

iHonolulu can form no conjecture. It is not at all likely that the United States EARTHQUAKES 1 g'fr f"7 I gg
congress nas cnangeu tne poucy ox. restriction, aunougn tne Known leaning or Dutton, C. E. Earthquakes in the BICTCLES-So- ld, bought, repaired or
the President toward a more courteous enforcement of the restriction act may exehanged.

CLOTHES Cleaned, pressed, dyed and
repaired.

STRAW AND PANAMA HATS Care
fully cleaned. Ileotrio Company,I Hawaiian

iy LIMITED.

163 King St.. Opposite Young Elder.

Light of the New Seismology..,'
Kneeland, Samuel. Volcanoes and

Earthquakes. - ,.

Milne, John. Seismology.
VOLCANOES.

Anderson, Tempest. Volcanic Studies
in Many Lands.

Bonney, T. G. Volcanoes; Their Struc-
ture and Significance.

Dana, J. D. Characteristics of Vol-
canoes.

Keilprin, Angelo. Mont Pelee and the
Tragedy of Martinique.

Kneeland, Samuel. Volcanoes and

TELEPHONE M AIN W HBEAD THE ADVERTISER

have had a certain effect. .
r

Perhaps, as is more likely, the Chinese themselves have come to see that
the chance of accomplishing any result by the boycott is but small, and that
whatever might be accomplished would scarcely compensate them for the trade
advantages lost in declining to have dealings with Americans. Possibly, also,
they have realized that the boycott was a stronger agency for the advantage of
merchants of nations hostile in trade matters to America, than for the ameliora-
tion of the American restriction law. The Chinese are the best merchants in
the world, it has been said,' and certainly they are a very shrewd people. The
byett was in a. large sense a protest against the restriction of Chinese immi-
gration, but traders of other nations in China took advantage of it, if they
did not help it along, to build up their own trade at the expense of that ojf
America.

mWORLD'S NEWS DAILY.

TUESDAY,MAY.l9iEarthquakes.
Palmieri, Luigi. The Eruption of Ve- - at 8 o'clock, we will place on sale a considerable quantity ofsiix-iu-s in 1S73

If Purser Roberts is correct now, and if the boycott has been broken, Russell, I. C. The Volcanoes of North
whatever the cause, it means a great increase in the trans-Pacifi- c commerce, White and

Plain Colored
America.

HAWAIIAN VOLCANOES.
Brigham, W. T. Notes on the Volca

noes of the Hawaiian Islands.

and consequently a great increase in the trade of Honolulu. This port is bound
to share in the trade that passes its gates and to win a large share to it,s
own account in the of the Chinese market to American products.

Cumming, C. F. Gordon. Fire Foun
tains. 2 Vols.

AND- -Dana, J. D. Characteristics of Volca-
noes; with Contributions of Facts
and Principles from the Hawaiian
Islands.

Dutton, C. E. Hawaiian Volcanoes. Laces and Embroideries
at prices that will clear them out with a rush. ,

While the offering, is large, do not put the matter off till late in the day, but come early if you wouldhave a good selection in all lines.

Yesterday's dispatches show that the Call building did not collapse, and
that it can be restored. The new part of the Chronicle building was not
burned, though it is supposed, from the context of the message, that the old
part, the familiar clock-towe- r structure, succumbed. Much damage to Stanford
University seems probable from the news that repairs- - upon the college build-
ings will be delayed. Facts are lacking about the hotels and many of the
skyscrapers, but these will trickle along from day to day. As yet, Honolulu,
despite the excellence of Mr. Gaines' special service, supplemented as it was
by a large outlay by the Advertiser, lacks a coherent account of the actual

Russell, I. C. Volcanoes of the Hawai-
ian Islands. (In his 'Volcanoes of
North America, p. 29-36- .)'

-f- -
BURNS AND SCALDS.

The pain of a burn or scald is almost Sale Price.

WHITE WASH GOODS.

Usual Price.
Plain Piques, (i yads $1.00
Fancy Piques ....... .., 20c'
Fancy Pique 60c.

harm done by the seismic catastrophe of nine days ago.

EMBROIDERIES.
Usual Price

Narrow Edge anl Insertion
oc. to 15c.

Narrow and Medium, Beading

The Olvmpia next Instantly relieved by applying Cham- -

Wednesday or Thursday may brinsr the first detailed news with berlain's Pain Balm with a feather, 2 for 5c.

.3. for 10c.
Tbi. jo.,,, . ,hc on,y one fce with an art epat,men,, .U, i.h,, , 2 o't.T

Sale Price.
10c.
10c.
23c.
10c.
25c.
20c,
20c.

Mercerized Madrasirate .tne great event as thoroughly as it already has the public buildings, : unless the burn Is very severe does not
. 20c.
.60c.
. 35e.
.35e.

waterfront and streets of ban Jrranciseo as they stood before the earthquake. leave a scar. For sale by Benson.
Smith & Co.. Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.

.2Uc. 10c. and 20c.

Basket Weave Madras .
Satin Finished Madras

Satin Finished Madras .

Cotton' Voile
Cotton Grenadine .
Poplin .
Organdie, Plaids .
Striped Wash Chiffon .

and Insertion 5c. to 20c.
Assorted Widths, Edging and

Insertion 10c. to 25c.
Swiss Insertion and Beading. .

- 15c. to 35c.
Assorted Edgings. .. .20c. and 25c.
Medium Edgings 20c. to 35c.
Wide Insertions 15c to 35c.
Swiss Edgings 33c to 50c.
Applique Insertions and Fancy

Beadings 35c. to 05c.
Wide Swiss Edgings. .50c to 75c.
Widest Swiss Edgings

33c.
.35c.
.20c.

20c.
20c.
10c.

i)C.

2 for 15c
2 for 15c.

10c
10c.
13 c.

13c.
20c.

There is the usual row on between the civil and military officials at San- A BROKEN DOY7U SYSTEM.
Francisco just as there was at Chicago during the strikes and at Charleston j

l8 k (or dj9ea8e) to wWchafter the earthquake. Somehow, while martial authoritv is clear enough in for8 lTe nianr uaxnes, bat whit few of then
i m;t;f. "

. really understand. It Is simply weakness ktne mi.itary code, it is a bit nebulous in the civil code, winch is the one the break-dow- n, as it were, of the rital forces that
.oOc.

India Linon, 8 pieces of 24 vards each, beino-- astate authorities go by. In the present case, Governor Pardee, with a keen 1!?? areTt nleWT sample line that we will sell far less than actual
value. Victoria Lawn, 3 pieces ditto.eye on the political support of the National Guard, is resisting the demand of lta re

i promliunt teingueneral ureeley for full powers; while General Greelev has determined to tration or weariness.

mucn the same; the tnort
sleeplessness, sense of pros

degression of Bnlrlta anA BLACK WASH GOODS
Usual Price.

. 20e.
Sale Price.
10c.

75c and $1.00 25c. and 35c.
Shadow Work, Insertion 75c. 25c.

LACES (Ey the Dozen).
Usual Price. Sale Price.

Narrow French Val. Edtre and Insertion .

Basket Weave Madras
"j : u r .1 :

ignore the Governor and act with Mayor Schmitz, who, naturally enough, wants SfT VoLt alo'n" T .CoSy "SVa',
the Department commander to take the responsibility of any acts that may kAoppress the San Francisco voter. It is likely, however, that the row will soon that as night succeeds the day this maj
end with the necessity for military rule.

ff nZSJS'ttZ!

'
j celebrated life-reylT- in tonic

THZKAPI03T NO. S

ou-iui-- u vyi,Jiiuie ZOV. 6 for $1.00

62 dozen vardi.v.i 2&c

COLORED VASH GOODS.
. . . :'oc. to 3;e.
...35c. to 75c.
...05c to 90c.
.$1.00 to $2.25
.. 1.25 to 2.50

xuV nditr suortage nas Deen somewhat relieved, but in the meantime than by ai.y other knowi: combination.

10c.
23c.
40c
50c.
75c.

S3 dozen yard?. .
40 dozen yard. .

100 dozen yards....
34 dozen yards..

enough good water has cascade.! down the precipices and flowed, with smne "Jf TL'S
' " ." vv m viiuiio nwut. L'au.l ii.-- 11, will ini . ...

Our water .
BnattPred health be restored, tbo EXPIBIJfGsmaii ieanctionf, to the sea, to give a maximum supply for weeks. 8.50

J.50 to

Cotton Pongee, Navy .

Cotton Pongee, Pink .
French Organdie, Red..
French Organdie, Pink.
Tan India Linon .

LACES

U dozen yards. . . .
German Val Edging.
4 inch Val Edging. .
3 inch Val Edging .

Usual Price. Sale Price.
50c "

25c.'
oOc. 25c.
25c 6 for $1.00
25c. 6 for 1.00
25c 6 for 1.00

(Ey the Yard).
Usual Price. Sale Price.

5.50 $1.00 to
1.50
1.25

proDiem is not so much one of supply as? of storage. With the California system new existence imparted in place of what
of impounding reservoirs Honolulu would rarely be short of water, even in the wJte&JTSSSiJSSriSS?e ".5?
.Iryest months. Up X,nn we are beginning the good work and it will in giST.SST'i-l-time extend to other wet valleys.

f tlons. la either sex; and it is difficult to ira
ajrlne a case of disease or deranperaent, whost- -

' --- - main feature are those of debility, tht will
' not be speedily and permanently beneltt-- d :bi

1.50
75c.
65c
50c
50c
25c.

-- Vz inch Val Edging. 1.00
inch Val Insertion

Val Beading, asst. .
uC. . .

. . .50c.Cotton Torchon.. jC. to 2oe. 2v to 5cPerhaps San Francisco will be rebuilt by the time Clarence Ztfacfarlane gets rthi"Hner;famES rfcnPor,1"e essence. whch i. Narrow French Val, Edge and- - ' . ..... t. ... filing, iijatthere and he will mistake it for Los Angeles. ,Sa!e Price.nsa preceoei it tor tnls widespread and numcr
oi4 cass of human ailments- -

THERAPION 1

YOKING.
Usual Price.

Black and White Emhroidered
Chiffon ... $2.00

Black Embroidered Ch.ffon
$2.00 to 3.50

Black Tucked Chiffon .3.50
16 patterns, various kinds All- -

insertion .. 5c. to 25c 2c to 30c.
Asst Band Insertion, White

and Ecru 10c. to 75c 2c. to 23cOdd Lots Wide Val Edging...
y 10- - to 75c. 5c to 20cBlack Lace Insertion, ZYz to

6 inch 25c to $1.75 oc. to 50c.

50c.

75c
75c

Seven square miles of ruin show that the Bank of California's estimatewas not far out of the way.
rs soli by prlnelpal Chemists UvronKhoot thsworld, rrice in EnBlabd 28 anri46. Inderfnp, state which of the three numbersquired, and observe that the word "TherapicVappears on British government" Stamp ' over Laces $1.00 to 4.50 25c. to $1.00f i It is hard to tell whiMi ?a ta mnct .v..i...n..- " "v ihusi tUCOlIIUUV,its wit.

the Bulletin's pictures or ' letters on a red ground) affixed tc
t Pommlsa'onera, and without which It la aforgery

Lam&a fjLm josi lk Sjp GOOD
GOODS
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Sinclair in his cable will, if taken in
sure an additional starter in the Ane-
mone, and a corresponding increase
of interest in the race. The Anemone
sailed from New York for San Fran-
cisco and it is doubtful If she can
make the later port in time to under-
go the overhauling necessary to put
her in shape for the race. La Paloma
may also need the extra time, for
even does she arrive in as good time
as is expected, the spell in port before
the race starts will be none too long
to condition her for the return trip.

An Advertiser man gathered the fol-
lowing opinions yesterday:

Commodore H. E. Cooper. I know
of no reason why the race should not
come off as was first planned, with the
exception of a possible postponement
to allow the Anemone to arrive in San
Francisco. La Paloma will not unlike- -

j ly be suited by such postponement.
Regarding talk about the race being
abandoned owing to the disaster which
has befallen San Francisco, I cannot
see that the objection is well taken.
All indications point to the fact that
the people of San Francisco are
going to rebuild the city, and that
they would resent any suggested at-
tempt to prevent the sailing of the
race. I do not think that there will be
any hesitancy on their part in hav-
ing the race go through.

The contest may not attract the at-
tention of San Franciscans at large to
the extent that it would have other-
wise have done but there should be
no abatement of interest in the event
throughout the mainland. The fact
that four of the entries are from ports
other than San Francisco furnishes
another cogent reason why the race
should take place. The yacht Aggie
was, I believe, withdrawn some time
ago, leaving the Iola and Nixie as the
only San Francisco yachts entered, and
I know of no reason at present why
iney snouia not tuini ineir end or me
contract. General interest in the race
is as great as ever and there is no
reason why it should not be.

L. A. Thurston. Whether the race
will be sailed or not depends largely
upon what the yacht owners want to
do. Four of the entered boats don't
belong to San Francisco at all and
should have no reason for wishing the
race called off. I know that Commo-
dore Sinclair has been to heavy ex-
pense in preparing the Lurline for the
race. The yacht's sailing plan has been
rearranged, the length of the masts
and booms changed, the stem of the
boat has been lengthened out consider--
aoiy ana sne nas oeen nttea witn new
sails throughout.

From a Hawaiian standpoint the
race should certainly go on.- - La Palo- -
ma's outfitting has cost a considerable
sum and it would be a pity were her
long voyage to the Coast to have been
taken in vain.

I don't believe that the San Fran-clc- o

people themselves will want the
race given up. From their standpoint,
the more life generally that can be
manifested alone- - normal lines, the
better they will be pleased. It will be
a compliment to their power of recu--
peration to have the race, which has
been so greatly

.
advertised all over the

world, sailed, despite their great mis- -
fortune. I am heartily in favor of the
race going on unless the individual
yacht owners themselves are opposed

titSecretary of Promotion Committee
H. P. Wood. The matter of a post- -
ponement of the race is entirely in the
hands of the Pacific Coast yacht own- -
ers. it s up to tnem. i reei sure, now- -
ever, tnat tney wouia not aesire
nostoonement for anv lenerth of time.

1 ranspacific Yacht
By All2n Dunn.

Q

0
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Local Yachtsmen See in

it San Franciscans'
Opportunity.

From Los Angeles .to Hobron,
Honolulu.

Advise against canceling- race
possibly postpone start account
delay arrival Anemone.

SINCLAIR. -

The matter of the transpacific yacht
race has dropped from sight during
the past week, owing to the untoward
events in San Francisco. Now, how-

ever, that the worst is known, and
men's thoughts are reverting to the
affairs and things of ordinary, every-

day life, the question is being raised
. as to what effect the disaster that

lias befallen the metropolis of Cali-

fornia, will have upon the great ocean
sailing race.

"" The above cable from Commodore
Sinclair to T. W. Hobron reopens in-

terest in the contest most opportune-
ly, and is significant in that it prob-

ably expresses the opinions of the
owners of the other out of 'Frisco
yachts.

There are four entries for the race
across the Pacific which hail from
ports other than that of the Golden
Jate and there should be no reason

for any one of them abandoning the
contest at the present juncture.

The Maple Leaf, Anemone, Lurline
and La Paloma are sufficient in them-

selves to make the race a success and
if the San Francisco craft, Iola and
Nixie, should sail with the others, the
contest will possess elements sufficient
to make it 'one of the most notable
events of the kind that has ever tak--e- n

place.
The Lurline has been refitted for the

race at great expense and the same
is true of Hawaii's representative, La
"Paloma, and probably of the other en-

tries. Their respective owners are cer
tain to want a run for their money ir
the same can possibly be obtained.

' As far as San Franciscans are con-deeme- d,

It is improbable that they will
as a whole desire to have the race
abandoned. Rather will the Califor-Yiia- n

spirit make itself manifest and
the race be accepted as a chance to
demonstrate to the world that San
TTrancisco still remains the gateway
through which the commerce of the
Pacific must pass.

The postponement suggested by

BHSEBRLL!
In Aid of Stricken San Francisco, at

BASEBALL GROUNDS ON

Saturday. April 28,

Game to commence at 2 o'clock.

Admission: Adults, 50c; minors, 25c.

The band will be in attendance and
the five terms of the league will play
a series of four games of four innings
each, as follows:

1. ilaile vs. Honolulu.
2. Kamehameha vs. winner of first

game.
3. Oahu vs. winner of second game.

4. Punahou vs. winner of third game.

Tickets on sale at Hawaiian News
Co., Toung Building.

AID A WORTHYCAUSE AND
INCIDENTALLY ENJOY

A MOST NOVEL
EXHIBITION.

The teams will line-u- p approximately
as on the opening day, two weeks
lience.

Bowers will umpire.

THE FAVORITE GROTTO. I

The lunch at the GROTTO
onti icr nn1 n Mass of beer ?oes '

will, it P,,h the lunch arid the
.beer are the best in town. 1 hey
form a combination that appeals
t all clown-tow- n lunchers.

Today's menu is as follows :

BAKHD SKA BASS
SOUTHHRN STTL.S

BAILED G MUTTON
. CAPER SAUCSS

POTATO HOLLANDAISE
STRING BBANS

LOBSTER SALAD.

25C.

0:

CHARITY

All League Teams Will

Grace Diamond

Tomorrow.

There will be a novel exhibition of
baseball on Saturday next, at the base-
ball grounds, in aid of the Saa Fran-
cisco relief fund. The five teams of
the major league will take part, each
team with its full line-u- p an-- . an oppor-
tunity will te given to form a general
line on the form of the different teams
for the season to open on the 12th prox.
There will be four games of four in- -
nings each; the first between the Mailes
and the Honolulus; the second between
the Kamehamehas and the winners of
the first game; the third letwecn tho
Oahus and the winners of the second
game, and the fourth between the Pun-ahou- s

and the winners of the third
game.

The games will begin at 2 o'clock
sharp and there will bo no intermis
sion; as fast as one game is finished the
next will begin. Heit Bowers will hold
the indicator and Professor Berger will
dispense musical refreshment. It i
hoped that a banner crowd will attend
as ti:e object is a most laudable one
and all the participants giving their ef
forts without pay. Admission for
adults will be 50 conts and for minors
-- t cents.

The teams will appear in their new
uniforms and will have positively the
regular line-u- p for the new season.

Pat Gleason is acting as captain, of
the Hono)ulus, during the temporary
inability of Jim Williams to take
charge of the team. The Honolulus had
a full turnout at practice last night and
will undoubtedly be among tho leaders
this season as formerly.

The Punahous have enlisted Steer
and Jess Woods and will make a strong
bid for the pennant.

The Oahus have almost the entire
old line-u- p of the Elks-- of last year,
which ensures them recognition from
any team. n

The Kams have signed some ex-

cellent players and with the old stand-by- s
of former campaigns will be na

negligible quantity.
The Maiies have an imported youngj

man for catcher who is an artist iu .

his line.
They have shown perhaps the great

est assiduity in practice and will not
be far behind the first column this sea
son.

cm the whole the five teams will bo
more nearly balanced than ever before
and all old fans will be surprised if this
season does not develop Into a closely
contested battle for the lead. It will
be no runaway for any team in the
league and there will be no games this
season decided until after they are
played; that is to say one will not be
able to decide Saturday mornings that
any two teams will be the afternoon
winners.

Don't You
Do It I

AAA

Don't be a long time making
up your mind where to go for
lunch. It's a problem that te
exceedingly easy of solution The
answer is "THE ANNEX."
There you will find the bst of
cheer, the best of beer and tbe
bet of company. Don't hesitate
Mr. Man, but steer a straight
course ?or....

AAA

SCOTTY'3
Royal Annex

OPPOSITE POLICE STATION.

Thir
isslcal

Festival
Hawaiian Opera House

THURSDAY, MAY 3D;

PROCEEDS FOR SAN
FRANCISCO RELIEF

Beys' Field
SATURDAY, MAY 5TH.

Tickets at Wall, Nickels o.

Elegant Footwear

THE FINEST STOCK IN TIW3
CITY NOW ON DISPLAY AT

MdNERNY SHOE STORE.

t j authority, perhaps, lies in the pilotage
i I charts. A comj-.osit- course, taken
? j from the past liv-- t years, shown the
4 j northeast trades prevailing with the

, possibility Of StlUlhP:isrprIv vv!r.J r

J I the Islands are neared. Storms are
i practically unknown at this period

though the winds are strong with a
velocity ranging from 3 to 5.

--now tor the contestants. Hawaii
will certainly send one yacht. The
schooner La Paloma. California built
and known to all San Francisco yachts-
men, will be the selection, unless Com- -

4 modore itobron secures a schooner.
j and even then there s a possibility of

i , uuiu competing, jua lJaloma, owned
j by Commodore Macfarlane, is a staunch

J i little craft of some twenty-fou- r tons
i j and forty-nin- e feet over all length.

' Originally a schooner, her skipper
4 ; changed her to a sloop, but has since
? I reverted to the first type. She is sea-- ?

I worthy and has made deep-se- a trips,
i of SCO miles around and about the is

lands. She has already made the trip
from San Francisco to Honolulu, on
her acquisition by Commodore Macfar-
lane, being sailed by Captain McPhail,
then mate of the bark Andrew Welch.
The last-nam- ed craft made a race of
it with the schooner, but La Paloma
won out by two days' margin in a
nineteen days' trip. Her present own-
er is an enthusiastic yachtsman anu
true sportsman, and La Paloma will
be driven for all she can do in the
she will get about three days handi-
cap .over her biggest rival, and will
be a competitor not to be slighted.

j Though she will not likely be the first
i across tha lint tha rare w ill tint Via

over till she is sighted, and should
many of the finishes be made at night.
Commodore Macfarlane, with his,
knowledge of the islands and their
channels, will get a chance to steal
some hours while his competitors hesi-
tate as to whether the faint loom of
the land means Oahu or Molokat, Maui
or Lanai. There are long stretches of
calm lying under the lee of the land,
which will be avoided by the experi-
enced.

The schooner Lurline, owned by
Commodore H. H. Sinclair, of the
South Coast Yacht club, will be a
sturdy claimant for first honors. In
1904 she made a delightful and success-
ful trip in southern waters, visiting
Hawaii, the Marquesas, Tahiti, Sa-
moa and the Fijis, piloted by her able
owner'. He, too. is a deep-se- a salt
whose expericence will serve him in
good stead. His southern cruise was
made without mishap, and his log
showed many good runs. Since this
voyage the Lurline has been remodeled,
and will show a fast pair of heels. The
trip of the Lurline from San Pedro to
Honolulu was made in sixteen days,
the log showing the record 2,250 miles.
The weather was not the most favor-
able, and southing unnecessary On the
San Francisco-Honolul- u trip was
made. The Lurline measures eighty-thre- e

feet on deck, and her tonnage is
forty-seve- n. San Francisco yachtsmen
will, many of them, be disappointed If

ames V. Coleman, at the schooner I

Aggie's wheel, will not have the pleas- -
ure of watching his competitors from (

over his good ship's stern during the
race. There are many reasons why
the Aggie is a favorite. Of beautiful
lines and proven speed, she has the
most excellent of chances. She has
a deck length of seventy-eig- ht feet.

Douglas White has declared his in-

tention of entering the schooner Ramo-n- a,

sixty-si- x feet deck length, which
has, it is said, great speed before the
wind. John and Wilbur Kyle, of San
Diego, have launched a yacht which
will compete if it can be rigged in
time. Commodore Fulton G. Berry
may put another stick in the sloop
Nixie (fifty-tw- o feet deck length) and
make a yawl of her for the race, for
which the Nixie is definitely entered,
and George A. Story's new yacht may
compete. H. R. Simpkins yawl Tra-monta- na

(sixty-seve- n feet deck length)
and Commodore Vincent's yawl Iola,.
are also possibilities. There is aji auxil-
iary ketch now on the way from York,
via the Horn, which has entered. She
is 116 feet over all, and will be the
biggest yacht in the Pacific, her ketch
rig being, moreover, a novelty in these
waters. She is named the Anemone,
and is awned by Charles L. Tutt, of
Colorado Springs, who is a member of
the South Coast Yacht club, with head
quarters at San Pedro, and also of the
New York Yacht Club. The Anemone
will fly the New York colors and be a
representative of the eastern club in
the race. Seattle may send the fifty-fcev- en

foot schooner Bonita. There
have been rumors of the auxiliary At-

lantic, owned by Wilson Marshall and
winner of the Atlantic deep-se- a race,
coming around from New York and
taking part, and there is a long list
of possibilities which may be men-

tioned here not inappropriately, with
their deck measurements in feet. These
are:

Schooners: Challenge (42), Chispa
(f2), Lady Ada (39). Martha (57), Vir-vin- ia

(61), White Wings (56), Joseph-
ine (43). Yawls: Ariadne (35), Idler
(46), Ripple (41), Tramontana (67). Tru-a- nf

(42), Minerva (41), Seven Bells (46).
Sloops: Challenger (42, Rover (42).
Thelma (12). Clara (45). Speedwell (45).
Lois (44), Ella (42). Prid (41), and
Harpoon (45).

Were the race, with it Ideal con
ditions, starting from New York, there
would be many competitors, and the
Pacific coistVnould not be behindhand.
None f the craft mentioned should be
left out on account of size. The forty-eight-fo- ot

La Paloma is sure starter,
and near the bottom of tho list in meas-
urement, and others of much less ton-
nage have made the trip in safety.
There was the Josephine, which, with
a Corinthian crew aboard, went from
here to Hilo, the tiny sloop Volante,
twenty-fiv- e feet on deck, made th
voyaga with two m-i- for a crew, the
schooner Casco. then owned (twenty
years ago) by D. llerritt of Oakland,,
rented by Rteert LouJs Stevenson,
proved herpelf an abi vel of fifty
tonsu Fhe im cow in the aaling trade.
Then there wa th fifty-to- n schooner
T)b, ninety feet in, length, sailed

Coritinued on Page .)

An abandonment of the race, I am cer- - open sea and the steady breeze a mod-tai- n

they would never consent to. not ern Viking of leisure. An ideal dream,

fi, -- f -. f,- -, w'
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THE TRANSPACIFIC YACHT SACE. ?

K0K0000Oe00 V

Race!

lane, the scheme of a San Francisco to
Honolulu ocean race ripened, and met
with popular favor, until last fall Com-
modore Hobron came to San Francisco
empowered to broach tue idea to the
yachtsmen of the coast. A cordial re-
sponse came from the Californians, al-
ready enamored of such a project. Sev-
eral skippers announced their willing-
ness to enter, and Mr. Hobron returned
elated. The Hawaiian promotion com-
mittee voted a .poOO cup, to become the
absolute property of the winner, the
cup to te offered by the Hawaii Yacht
club, of Honolulu. In the event of
three entries, a second prize is forth
coming, while all yachts participating
receive a silver souvenir. All expenses
of pilotage, towing, harbor dues and
fresh water will be borne by the island
yachtsmen, and the proverbial Ha-
waiian welcome will be extended to the
visitors.

The race is to start at 3 p.-m-
. from

Meiggs wharf, May 5th next, when
there will be a full moon to light the
contestants irom the California coast
and cheer them on their way to south-
ern seas. The start will be the usual
"one gun" method, the time of all
yachts being taken as they cross the
line. All yachts must belong to some
recognized yacht club, and be not less
than forty feet deck length. Realizing
the necessity of liberal conditions, the
Honolulu regatta committee having
charge of the race place no restrictions
on sails carried, number of the crew or
as to professional sailors or navigators,
while the visual rule of the road govern
the race.

Handicaps have been arranged as fol-
lows: An allowance of one hour per
foot of length, which will be determ-
ined as follows: Length of water line,
plus one-hal- f overhand, the measure-
ments to be taken when the boat is
ready for sea, with all stores aboard.
These conditions provide a fair system
of allowances.

It is probable, though the trades are
not certain to follow the yachts into
Honolulu, that the yacht carrying the
most eanvas will have a heavy percent
age in its favor, undoubtedly will with
started sheets, but consultation of the
pilot charts of past years for the month
of Jfav shows that there is a fairrcer- -

tainty of each boat having a chance of
finding her best point of sailing some
whpro in t.h raco It will not all be
running; there will be some windward

perhaps a good deal of it, to
equalize the chances. Commodore
Hobron, owner of the crack sloop
(lately converted to yawl rig) Gladys

ISO miles, around Oahu, ar.d between
that island and Maui, and the writer,
who has had the fortune of sailing with
him in mnny of his trips, can cordially
indorse the appointment of a man so
keen to the sport and conversant with
an its pleasures and duties. Mr. Hob- -

ron is now negotiating for a schooner,
which he mav enter in the race, but in
hia own boat or another's, he will be
in it, and lucky is the skipper who se-

cure! him as an auxiliary. The othen
members of the committee are I C
Smith and H. 1'. 'oods.

The finish of the race is to b off
famous Diamond Head, known to every
traveler across the Pacific. The light- -

honse must te ao 03.11 and the arriving
yacht signal by private flag; or, in case
of a night 5n:sh, the burning of a Cos-to-

simal when five miles from the
light (approximately, of course), and
again when the light is abeam. A
watchman will be on hand night and

&v a tbn t?Alon to time the arrival
and make fag or l;ght reuly, which
rm-.S- it be received ly each boat at the
n;h After recording-- , vachta mav

t;en pAeed to the harbor, observing
iha usual United 6tat3 quarantine
regulations.

As to the probable weather, the tt
race. Judging from present ntri,

even the owners of the tola ana isixie.
San Francisco people will hail the race
as an admirable way of advertising
to the outside world the fact that
while down they are far from out and
that they still claim the proud honor
of being the gateway to the commerce
of the Pacific.

T. W. Hobron. By all means let the btraits of .Magellan, under sail ana
race go on. It would be foolish to auxiliary power, while another is har-aband-

It. Already it is looming up . her ar8 8tepped with all haste to
large in the eyes of the mainland pub- - I r

enter the race. It will be a gallant
He and an immense amount of interest
has been aroused in the contest all . Corinthian company that sets forth

Open sea, with the deep blue rollers
of the mid-Paeifi- c flashing back the
sunshine from myriad facets as the
steady trade-win- d relentlessly sweeps
the waters southward. Above, a sky,
sapphire at the zenith, paling- to the
horizon where northward the low trade-cloud- s

sail, a stately argosjr, with
promise of continued wind. On the
waters another argosy of white-winge- d

j e ineh of canvag S(?t before
the breeze that follows fast, every man
aboard doing their utmost in cheery
emulation of each other to bring their
bark first into port No st0rm9 abead

.
iu icar, uu logs or ice to ureau, umy
warmer, summer weather until the
reckoning shows the goal is near, and
the cheery cry of "Land ho!" grips
the hearts of all in sturdy detennina- -

tion to drive her, drive her first across
the line. An ideal dream for your real
yaehtsman, not your duck-dresse- har- -

. .
bor-hauntin- picnic-plannin- g pleasairer,

.

but the man who loves the sea and the
smell of it, his good ship and the speed
Df her. your aeep.sea yachtsman, who
revels in the wide spaces of the sea,
be glories of the windy days and

starry, moonlit nights, who can bend a
sai! anj rjg a SDar take his wheel and
knows his extant and chronometer,
yur true sportsman who loves tle

indeed, and not an idle one for those
who have the inclination, the capacity
and the time.

Yachts are now being overhauled
and d. One, the biggest com-- ,

petitor, is now on the way from the

upon the date appointed.
The transatlantic race produced its

fleet of competitors, its gallant owners
(who faced the odds of wind and wave, I

of storm anj mjst and treacherous ice,
aQd nQW comes the certainty of a
transpacinc racc, on tranquil seas,
,ne2fh tranqi,ji 6kies, where yet the ,

breath of Boreas is strong and the skill j

tory, a massive cup is offered.
A transpacific yacht race has long j

been talked over and urged, both on
this eosst and in Hawaii, where, amidst
ideal racing waters, the glorious art
of boating has long had its exponents, :

from good King Kamehameha to Kala- - j

kaua, and, in greater measure, since an- -

nexation. It hat alwayg teen a ddrhnj
project of the Hawaii Yacht club, a
sturdy baud over a hundred stroag,
who, not content with placid lee island
waters and calm lagoons, sail their
craft iu races around and between th
islands of the picturesque Hawaiia
group j

"While chairman of the Hawaii Yacht j

club regatta committee, the writer '

helped ia an attempt to bring about a
race between the wift yacht of
American and British residents of
Japan and those of Hawaiian waters;
the cup to t e kept and the raee sailed
p.t the hojne of the winners of each re-

gatta. The comparative smallcess of
the contesting craft and the difficulties
of transportation, however, caused the
plam to fall through, but not until th
Hawaii promotion committee had
pledged theiaselve to offer a cup for
such an vent.

Later, foitered bv former Commo

dre T. W. Hobron "aod C. V. Macfar- -

over the world. I do not for a moment
believe that the San Francisco public
is desirous of letting the race go by
the board. If I understand the Call- -
fornian spirit aright. the sailing or me
race will furnish the native sons with
an exceptional opportunity to prove to
the world that disaster or bo disaster .

they are still on deck. The arrival 01
win gie m tcm. rt- - , of navigation needed. I wenty-on- e

j a thirtv-two- f oot semi-cruise- r, designed
mendous fillip all along the Pacific . hunjrcd miles,- - two thousand sporting I by Bacon, holder of the King Kala-Coas- t.

Beside the local yacht there mileg everv one of them, in ideal j knua challenge cup and winner of manv
will be the Maple Leaf, Anemone and to'an ideal port in th? Para-- j deep-se- a raes about the Hawaiian
Lurline and the quartet should furnish j cf 'the 'Pacific, Hawaii. The time isles, is chairman of the race commit- -

as fine a contest as could be desired. snme of thJ contestants entered, t tre. He is a thorough vaehtsman, who
have written personal leters to the anJ thatf aart from the sheer love '

navigates his own Vessel and knows
owners of all the yachts entered to the f the thinR there mav be some trophy j every inch of her. In the Gladys, he
eiTeet that Hawaii expects them and isrmim7 wnich to svin "the yarns of vie-- , has sailed manv deeo-se- a races, up to
getting ready

nave written ln the Vein that the con
test would come off without hitch, as
per previous arrangements. This will
effectually prevent any set-ba- ck of in
terest in the raee

A CHALLENGE
TO SULLIVAN

Kid Ward, of New York, fighting at
143 pounds ringside weight, has issued
a challenge to Dick Sullivan to meet
him Saturday, May 19, for th hanx-plon'sh-ip

of Hawaii.

Tennis.
AJexanaer uup luurnmumL,
of the Pacific Tennis Club wblcl

preliminary for the annual cham- -

ninnVi1n matfhfi. Will b played !

the cIub--
. eoUrt nn Thursday. May .

Btrr t mey b left with W. T.
F.otk, t tt First NaUaJ Baak,

I s with Beer, Wine, Tea or Coffee.
r xjpen ail mgnt.

FEBD KILEY, Prop,
Cor. Hotel and Bethel Streets.

THH

Hawaiian Employmen- t-
Offioo. I,'1"

j
Pia.nta.tlon laborers supplied; male ?I

and, female help; wue, 1

houJewrk. yard ma furishe5. P. O.

Bol0. Main oto 44. Kin atrMt,
Palama. Tel. White 1BU.
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OOOOOOOSOO;' '"",i 1 in o A. The Newest ofs Wedding
1

0
0 Bells ew Figured

4 Q

i
Organdies

s
We are showing this week a new lot of

Figured Tqandies''o

A very pretty wedding ceremony last
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

P. C. Jones, Kuakini Road, Nuuann,
united in marriage Miss Alice Jones
and Mr. Abram Lewis, Jr., who are now
spending their honeymoon at "Malu- -

iiia," the Jones country homo in Nuu-an- u.

valley. In the midst only of rela-

tives and close friends the couple were

' j .AT 12 c, 15c. AND 20c. PER YARD.
Also a splendid new line of VALEXCI EXXES Tni?CHOXS, ORIENTAL and GUIPURE LACES.
Also a choice new line of ALL OVERS in black,

and ecru.
Also choice lines of Ladies' Neackwear.

j made man and wife by Dr. William
Morris Kincaid, pastor of Central Union
Church.

The Jones homestead was artistically
decorated throughout for the happy oc- -

Thanfrfu! are They
Who Escape The
Surgeon's Knife 7. BLO PROGRESS BLOCK,

FORT STREET.casion. Near friends spent yesterday
in adorning: the home with the prettiest

( OOOOO9OO9OOO0O-- ? OdCtyCAvi1
ril mnat frorrrant. nf tVn BiTftnn'fl bios- - I

I 1 -- "
somp, banking the 'rooms everywhere
with green from mountain and plain.
The lanai was set with potted plants,

Thousands of surgical operations are per-
formed every year in our great city hospitals
upon women afflicted with serious female
troubles. Sometimes the operations are suc ij
cessful oftentimes they are not. Reliable clt-th- qcalijy feTo spend money on clothes

of unproven merit is
to squander It.

It is safe to say that certainly nine out of ten operations not made hj s?wig
advertisements.

for female troubles might have been wholly avoided.
The most valuable tonic and re-buil- der of the female

organism, the medicine with a record of thousands of cases

Consists in getting the best clothes at right prices, sach
garments as

Men

palms predominating. The hallway
and staircase were lined with palms,
the balustrade being covered with a
trailing parasite vine, while clusters of
spider lilies were used most effectively.
The parlor was filled with roses whose
fragrance filled the house. The piano
was banked with exquisite La France
roses and upon a circular table stood a
bowl filled with bride's roses. In the
dining-roo- were beautiful purple or-

chids from Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Damon 's
country estate at Moanalua. A bank of
daisies completed the decorations there.

The library in which the ceremony
took place was entirely in green and
white. The bay window was hung with
maile ropes and the walls were simi-

larly draped, interspersed with Easter
lilies. Stephanotis blossoms and ferns
were banked close to the walls. The
archway was hung with maile. Half a
dozen carnation hearts were prettily
placed in the midst of the maile.

At quarter to 8 o'clock Little Dick
and Ruth Gartley, nephew and niece of
the bride, came down the stairway,
preceding the bride, who entered the
wedding hall on the arm of her father,
Mr. P. C. Jones. The bride was not at-

tended, nor was the groom, who entered
the room with the minister. The bride,
a popular society girl, looked lovely in
her gown of baby Irish laceover white
satin, a toilet of unusual beauty and

Correct Clothes for
MADE IN NEW YORK.

Ifred Benjamin & Co.

literally snatched from the operating table, is

iydiaE-PkMiamsVegeiaij-
le Compound

Do not consent to an operation which may mean death until after
you have given Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

. Note what it did for Mrs. Paul Oliver, whose letter follows :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham: I was suffering from pains In my side and
a serious female trouble. The doctors said to get well I must have an
operation performed, but I would not consent to that.

I heard of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and sent for a
bottle; the first dose did me good, and after taking the first bottle I could
sleep all right and I did not have those pains in my abdomen which I had
all the time before. Now I can ride ten miles in a carriage, my color has
returned, and I am full of life. I owe all this to the Vegetable Compound.

It has also done wonders for my thirteen-year-o- ld daughter. 1 will
never cease to praise it and recommend it to my friends.

Mrs. Paul Oliver. St: Martinsville, La.

Thousands of women, - residing in every part of the United
States, bear willing testimony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It cures female ills and creates
radiant, buoyant female health. For your own sake try it.

Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound Cures Where Others Fail

Hew Ysft

These Correct Clothes for Men, Made in New York, are
equal to the garments in everything tut the
price. We have proven this to more than a thousand men

let us prove it to you.

THE KASH eOMPUNY, LTD
Tel. Main 25 Cor. Fort and Hotel Streets.

originality. Her veil ot tulle was
"caught in the coiffure with orange blos-

soms and she carried, as bridal bouquet,
a cluster of Easter lilies. At the wed-

ding supper the bride's cake was cut
by Mrs. Lewis and a ring and thimble

TRANSPACIFIC YACBT RICE

Who?

Y. CoStanley Stephenson.
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went to lucky maidens, as trophies of the
occasion, and the cake itself, the handi-

work of Miss Ladd, was distributed
among the guests.

j The couple, after concluding their
honeymoon at Maluhia, will reside at
the Hobron cottage on Bates street.

The bride is the daughter of one of
the well-know- n families ox Honolulu,
Mir. Jones being one of the most solid
and public-spirite- d men of the islands.
The groom is a member of the law firm
of Smith and Lewis. He is a native of
Gilroy, California, and was a member
of the pioneer graduating class of Stan-

ford University. He has resided in

The Painter.
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(Continued from Page 5.)

under the ownership of Count Festetics
and navigated by his wife, the Idler,
and others. Cramped quarters prove
the only drawback to a small craft en-
tering the race. The writer would be
perfectly willing to make the trip with
Commodore Hobron, in the thirty-two-fo- ot

Gladys, proven seaworthy craft
that sfie is and, were it windward work
all the way, the little lady would show
a good chance that "her owner would be
very apt to take.

It Is hard to imagine circumstances
combining to make a trip more delight'-fu-l.

There may be a little fog at the
start, and warm jerseys and oilers
prove welcome. But a full moon will
dispel the mist and every day see su-
perfluous clothing shed until the deck
and not the cabin will be the sleep-
ing place. Then, some fine day, with

His Work Lasts.

side and Diamond Head on the other.
It becomes the outright property of the
winner. A, feature will be made of the
presentation, and the prettiest of all
the belles of Honolulu may hand it to
the lucky skipper. The race will be an
island event, n6t an incident, and
everyone is enthusiastic already. '

After the race .will come, the wel-
come. There will i be luaus (feasts in
native style), flower wreaths for vic-
tors and vanquished, the sights of the
island to see under escort of the is-

land yachtsmen, a visit to their cozy
headquarters in the big inland lochs of
Pearl Harbor, eight miles up the coast,
a regatta there of Hawaiian smaller
class yachts," with a big" chowder, a.
dance, and a pow-wo- w, many enter-
tainments that are even now being
planned for the visitors in the way
that only the denizens of the Paradise
of the Pacific can plan and carry out.

There will be none to make the re-

turn voyage, even though it brings
them back to home, sweet home, who
will not carry the "glamor of the isles
with him, its summer seas and verdant
heights, waving palms and cooling
breezes, its flowers and festivals, and
long and determine to, some day, re-

turn. It may, indeed, be safely
prophesied that this race will prove but
the forerunner of others and of more
adventurous, if less arduous, cruises.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.

Will remove to large and more spacious quarters at
1186-118- 8 Xuuanu street, between Beretania and Panahi
streets on May 1st, where we will carry a full line of faicily

GROCERIES, FRUITS,
VEGETABLES, ETC.

We are selling

California Roll Butter at 35c
Per Pound.

Prices low and quality the best.

S

S
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Honolulu for many 'years.
Among those present were Mr. and

Mrs. Alonzo Gartley, Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. Hall, the Misses Hall, Mr. W. O.
Smith, Captain and Mrs. Andrey Fuller,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Carter, Mr. and

a steady wind aft and flying-fis- h as.!
escorts, the balmy breezes will make
pajamas the order of the day, and the
hours become a sunshine level. On
tropicward till the Southern Cross just
swings above the horizon; on till the

til 1 V( ill i(1ir UntTir mmnnfn Piri
Telephone, Main 238. P. O. Box, 952.

Mrs. A. P. Judd, Mrs. Henry Water-hous- e,

Miss Sturgeon, Mr. and ' Mrs.
Ernest Mott-Smit- Miss Paty, Mr. and
Mrs. "Wight, Miss -- Schaefer, Mr. and

rrs. Faxon Bishop, Mrs. Laura Wight,
Miss Ella Wight, Mr. and Mrs. E. O.
White, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCandless,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Macfarlane, Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lewers, Mr. and Mrs. 0. M.
Cooke, Judge and Mrs. S. B. Dole.

The couple received many beautiful
and costly tokens from their numerous
friends.

and wind-tanne- d, look eagerly for the
loom of the land and wonder where
they are in the procession. A distant
sail seen on the horizon, or one sight-
ed yesterday, may be a swift-winge- d

TWCS GUIDESeventh Tear of Publication. A Cor-
rect, Com?lete and Convenient Ship-
ping Paper for the Hawaiian Islands.

GUIDE PUBLISHING CO.
YOUNG BUILDING.

P. O. Box: 393. Telephone Main 374. LOOK FOR THE PERFORATION

J8 t

The word "Cremo" is perforated in the wrapper of every
one of our celebrated

A REMEDY THAT IS TRULY MA-GICA- L

117 ITS POWER TO

RELIEVE PAIN.

Smoke

GENERAL ARTHUR CICAFS

GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CQ

Distributor.

amid the archipelagoes that lie bask-
ing ever in the summer seas that I ie
below the tropics of Cancer.

Minor races are planned in which
the Hawaiian sea-goi- ng yachts will
participate. There is a glorious course
around Oahu from Honolulu, with
spinnakers set a break at the tiny
harbor of Waialua, with its fine hotel,
sea-bathin- g, golfing and fishing and
then a long thrash to windward in
the tumbling seas of the windward and
north'ard coast, serrated by a hundred
peaks, that thrust their fire-tortur- ed

pinnacles upward, guardians of en-

chanted vales, by and between vol-

canic islands, the tops of which seem
to lift, as a myriad bird-inhabita-

soar and swirl in startled protesta-
tion of a hail. After the beat comes
started sheets and a final run home'
again. A hundred and twenty miles
of exhilarating sport over every point
of sailing, a course not to be beaten
anywhere. Then another favorite is-

land course is planned from Honolulu
to Lahaina, on the island of Maui,
where half a century ago the big fleets
of whalers used to call. Here is an
up-chan- race of seventy-fiv- e miles
to windward, and a spanking run home
again.

For the farewell a contest has been
planned, from Honolulu to Hilo, situ-
ated on the big island of Hawaii, a
trip of t hundred miles. This will
give a chance to see the volcano, be-
sides providing a welcome opportunity
tc the island yachtsmen to escort the
visitors part way home, Hilo being
some one hundred and fifty miles
nearer California than is Honolulu. In
these races the yawl Gladys, sloops
Helene, Hawaii, Spray and Kapolei.
with the schooner La Paloma. may
be expected to enter. There will be
cups offered as special prizes for these
events.

Asahi Restaurant
Corner King ana River Streets.
First class Meals

13 CENTS UP.
CLEAN AND TASTY.

EVERY ATTENTION.

igars

rival, and discussion runs rife as to '

her identity and handicap.
'And so, at last, Oahu is found and

the good yacht bears to the southward,
two thousand odd miles of deep water
behind and before the promontory of
Diamond Head, the white line of the
reef, the emerald waters of the lagoon,
repeated in the verdant ' mountains
with their purple rainbow-spanne- d val-
leys, the palms waving a welcome
along the shining beach, the town alive
with flags and hooting whistles of wel-
come; a fleet of launches and other
craft around the new-com- er and a
true "Aloha" from the islanders. Or,
perhaps, the thin slip of a waning moon
has gone, a myriad stars light the vel-
vet sky, and the lower constellations
are reflected in the sea. The waters
lie placed in the island's lee, steerage
way is barely held and the skipper's
patience is sorely chafed as the flashing
light on Diamond Head seems to keen
its distance. "Keep in to the reef,"
ft ys the mm who knows something
about the islands; "if there's any
breeze you'll get it there." And so the
owner creeps as near as he dares to
the moaning warn of the barrier and
finds enough to tauten his slackened
sheets. She is abeam the light, "quick
with the signal, we may need all our
minutes." Back from the headland
comes the answer, time is taktMi, the
race is run. and an anxious crew ac-
cumulates degrees of feverishness that
puts the quarantine doctor In a ,

quandary next day until he answers
their eager questions and the tempera-
ture dies down with the knowledge
that no one is ahead as yet, and there
is a big chance to win.

The $500 trophy, designed by Shre.ve,
is a handsome solid sHver calabash, set
on a base of dolphins entwined, with
the picture of the winning yacht on one

THEY HAVE NO BANDS.

if r r. r

Mr. Lewis liozarlo, Manager of Mad-

ras Co-o- p. Stores, of Madras, India,
says: "I certainly think Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy is one of th best medicines
made. I had been suffering from an
attack of colic and after trying a
couple of prescriptions without relief,
a friend suggested that I take Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I did so and the result was
truly magical for it gave me Immedi-
ate relief. About that time several of
my staff were attacked in a like man-
ner and out of this same bottle I cured
them all." For sale by Benson. Smith
& Co., Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.

OOSO?0?0?0?0aOOOO ?
furtherance of his endorsement of
deep-se- a yachting, and yachts that
are cruisers, not racing machines; an
impetus will be given to all owners
to acquire navigation and practical sea
lore, while the Pacific coast will come
before the eyes of the world-at-lar- ge

wif-h'- stride that will bring it in line
with all those communities which fos-
ter the development of clean, outdoor
sport, be it on sea or land. All praise
to the Hawaii Tacht Club as promoters
of the plan and to all yachtsmen who
will make it a success.

ackfeld S Go., Ltd.
Wholesale Distributors.

Headquarter for Automobile
with a fully equipped fireproof
ffaragre.

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO. Very latest styles and lowest prices.
No trouble to show goods.
Call and be convinced.

-

SEAD THE ADVEBTI3EB
The race is, as it deserves, rapidly

becoming popular, not merely on this
coast, but In the east. Sir Thomas
Lipton may give a special trophy inWOELD'S NEWS DAILY. KING STREET.

NO. 30, h K. IS0SHIMB.
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Stay

No Need
To Worry

about fire or thieves when
your documents and valuables
are placed in our safe deposit
vault which is absolutely fire-
proof. Five dollars a year and
upward rents a box. the key of
which you are allowed to rc-- (

tain vourself.

A Complicated Case Cured to
Cured ty Dr. Williaiis mi ' w i m. m.Will Be No Shortage if

Consumers Are
CarefuK

1 Uiu, Siv3 d
I l&Hi MERCERIZED felL hf'l ABSOLUTELY

ALL WOOL
r- - -- iIMvl COTTO lllll

f;? U M i V tn 1 1 I .U l
The danger of a serious water short

Hawolion
mpany,

Fort Sc., Honolalx

Th Steta-Etoc- U Woo! Test consists of
boiliiLgsolnuonol water and causuc potAtJa,
the eij arnica A actios of vtucc ilissol ves wool
but not ootxoD. The two aaaipies taere
iSowa were originally of the same iemgtn.
tita test proved on to be all wool, consum-
ing tiie prt ImmerBed and leaving od.'t tbe
biackeaed eaze. Tbe other proved to be an

daiteratioB oootaiiiicc a large pat cent of
mat caused cotton.

;rS. -

age in Honolulu is practically at. an
end. That is to say, Superintendent
of Public Works HoHaway has the
water situation wil in hand, and if
there is no extravagance in the use
of water, and no wastage by early
morning irrigation in contravention of
orders, there will be enough to go
around.

"The late rains In the mountains
back of town have helped out the situ-
ation very materially," said Mr. Hol-low- ay

yesterday. There are, now eight
feet of water in Nuuanu reservoir No.
1. five feet in reservoir No. 2, and a
little water in No. 3, which was dry
a week or two ago. We are-- slowly
gaining in the quantity of water stored.

"We have one of the pumps at Oahu
College working all the time, pumping
water into the higher service pipes,
and so long as that can be kept up,
there will be plenty in those pipes.
There is no danger of stopping these
pumps, unless there should be a short-
age in the supply of gasoline. Tou
see. they have two pumps at the Col

Argue as they will, one fact remains: Cotton-adulterat- ed

cloth is cheap and will neither keep its shape nor wear
satisfactorily under any conditions.

Pure woolen cloth will.
Our Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes are made of pure

woolens, tested by the wool test, which is the beginning
of all Stein-Bloc- h Clothes.

Try the test yourself if you are not convinced.

?C st

Neuralsia in ary form is painful but
when it attacks the heart it is fre-

quently fatal. Complicate! with in-

digestion of a form that affected the
vital organ it threatened serious ton--
sequences in an instance just reported,

case is that of Mr. F. L. Graves,
of Fieasan thill. La, who tells of his
trouble and cure as follows:

"1 traveled considerably, w as expos-

ed to all kinds of weather and was
irregular in my sleeping- and eating-- .

I suppose this was the cause of my
sickness, at any rate, in May, 1905. 1

had got so bad that I was compelled

to quit work and take to my bed, 1

had a good doctor and took, his medi-

cine faithfully but grew worse. I gave
Bp hope of getting better and my
neighbors thought I was surely going
to die.

I had smothering spells that it is
awful to recall. My heart fluttered
and then seemed to cease beating. I
could not lie on. my left side at " all.'

' jiy bands and feet swelled and so did
any face. After reading about Dr.
Williams Fink Pills In a newspaper I
decided to try them and they suited my
ease exactly. Before long I could see
an improvement and after taking a few
boxes I was entirely cured. I am glad
to make this statement and wish it
wuld cause every sufferer to try Dr.
Williams Pink Pills--"

" Dr. Williams' Pink Pills do not sim-

ply deaden pain; they cure the trou-
ble which causes the pain. They are
guaranteed to contain no narcotic,
stimulant or opiate. Those who take
them run no danger of forming any
drug habit. The pills are a blood and
nerve tonic and they cured Mr. Graves
because they fed the nerves through
the blood. They act directly on the
blood and it is only through the blood
that any medicine can reach the nerves
In this way they have cured the most
severe nervous disorders such as parti-
al paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St.
Vitus' dance and all sorts of nervous
weakness. - They are useful in a special
way to women and growing girls, Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills are sold, by all
druggists or will be sent, postpaid, on
'receipt of price, 50 cents per box. six
boxes for $2.50. by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Co., Schenectady.. X-- X.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO, LTD.

Wm. G. Irwln..Preal Jeat and X&awJohn D. Spreckels.. First Vic-Pr;- ca

W. M. GiStard.. Second Vlce-Pret- ll

H. M. Whltner Trauinr
Richard Ivers ..Secretary.
EL I. Spalding ASaa
8UQAE FACTORS AND

C02Q2XSSIOK AQSXTS,
AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamahip Co Sa TnM
Cisco. CaJ.

Western Bugat Refioinc Cot, iM
Francisco, CaL

Baldwin Locomotive Works. fifn-delphr- a.

Pa.
Xewall TJnlTensal MCI 2afacrorers of National Cane Snref

New York, N. T.
Pacific Oil Transportation O. fin.

Francisco. CaL

Fire insurance.
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,

LIMITED.

General Agent for Hawad.
Atlas Assurance Company of Loovm,
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lct

don.
New TorJt Underwriters Arency.
Providence Washington InsuranceOo-Pn- y.

Fourth Floor, StanyenwaJd EuMIn.

M. McINERNY,

lege, and we can keep one of them
going through the whole twenty-fou- r
hours. As nearly as I can tell now,
there will be gasoline enough to keep
the pumps going."

The situation, which was most
threatening two weeks ago, as Mr.
Holloway says, has been greatly re-

lieved by the abundant rains that are
falling almost every day in the moun-
tain valleys. These are trade wind
rains. They have wet the mountain
slopes in every direction, and there is
now a surplus of surface water run-
ning off which has contributed to swell
the stored supply in the reservoirs.
There is no present indication, either,
of-- a cessation of the showers. And so
long as the rains do not stop, the gain
in the reserve will continue.

Corner Merchant and Fort Streets.

51 JobbSiiraeno; HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRXNT-i-ng

office. The publisher of Haw
Shinpo, the only daily Japan-?- ; ps
publifthed in the Territory of Hawaii.

C SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing- - Office If91

Smith St, above King. Phone Maia 4S.

HOBE ffAMES FOB

TBI -- MX iOTEL

0GCI3BID1 ReSlCSfOBl CB3I08S BSDIlS.

Everything new. First-cla- ss cooks;
courteous waiters.
BEST MEAL TO BE HAD IN TOWN.

Open from 5 a. m. to S p. m- - Private
Dining Room for Iadies.

7320 LEOXG HOT. Proprietor.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO, LTD,ll Now Open and Ready for Business
at 27 Hotel Street.The contest for a name for the Wai- - AGENTS FOR THE

Royal Insurance Co., of Lrnrrsw.
England.

Alliance Assurance Co.. of Laodm
England--

I

i Scottish Union A National XnsraasFAMILY TRADE SOLICITED Co.. of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Alliance Insurance Corporation UC
Wilhelma of Magdeburg Gen-e- r V

The

"OLD FUSTAT1CK"

This beautiful new Hawaiian Sons
now on sale in sheet music form.

BEBC5STEOM MUSIC CO, XTD,
Odd Fellows' EMg.

suranee Co.

C. BREWER & CO, LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comraixvcan

Merchants. .

LIST OF OFFICERS.
C M. Cocke, President: Georr M

kiki Seaside Hotel, or the Hawaiian
Annex as it has been more popularly
called, has closed, although the management

has not been able as v-- t to
make choice from the eleven hundred
odd names that have been sent in.

I The Advertiser some two wsks ag--
' published a list of some of the more
attractive or more amusing names sent
in by would-b- e earjvers of the ten dol-la- rs

offered, and herewith gives an ad-(ditio- nal

list. The winning name w-i- ll

be chosen from among the names in
I these two lists that have been pub-

lished in this paper in other words
names not published have already been
discarded: Mystical View Hotel. Ho-

nolulu Seaside Hotel. Miz-pa- h. Niuma-l- u

tShady Palms. Kaimaiino (The
SeaTs Lullaby). Haleaka'.ani, The Ha-waii-n- ei.

The Alice Roosevelt HJtet
Frogmore Resort, Nirvana. Beach
Grove. Church Grove. The Bohemian.

jApuakehau Night and Morning Dew),
Onaona 4 Sweet Perfume), Lei Nalu

The CRITERION CC. J. McCarthy, Prop.) has opened a job-

bing department adjoining-- , but separate from the saloon.
A specialty will be made of all first-cla- ss Wines. Beers and

liquors in bottle. Also Wines and Whiskey by the gallon.
All goods delivered by Merchants' Parcel Deliver,-- to res

dences.
With the excellent reputation the CRITERION has establish-

ed for selling only pure liquors the public is assured of proper

Robertson, Manager; E. F. B1s2m

Thoroughbred Stock
Just arrived per Nebraskan: Horses.

Fresh Milch Cows and a large number
of Chickens to be seen at our Kukul
Street Stables.
CLUB STABLES TEL. MAIN 1.

Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mts
farlane. Auditor: P. C. Jones, C ML.

Cooke, J. R. Gait. Directors.
HWMBMMMHMHMHBBWMMBBaHMSBHMBMMMSBBBBSRS

h A
SPECIAL TELEPHONE MAIN 36.

ON JEWELRY. ETC.. ETC, A

TEE I CARLO WmW
CORNER UNION AND HOTEL

Standard Books
SOLD ON EAST PATMENTS AT

V

1S.C.LYQI CO, LTD.

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.; Upstairs. (The Breakers Wreath), Hotel Nalu.
which mean? "The Breakers;" Mali-hin- i.

Karnaaina. Poll Pumehana (Warm
Embrace). Keala (Sweet), Sans Souci.

Hotel Lanifculi Heavenward Scene).

Miramere (Wonderful Sea), The Poly

JOHN JEILl, Engineer,
Faler In

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA-
CHINERY.

Repairing of AM Kinds.
3ATOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTsT

1S5 Merchant Street. Tel. ILC
Manufacturers' Shoe Company, Ltd.

I

Pur a Wines
and Liquors

Family Trade Solicited

IiOvejoy & Co.
Kotiann St. : : Phone 30&

nesia. Mapuar.a (Balmy Air). Idlehour. 1051 Fort St. Honolulu. T. H.We Are Expert
Shoe Fitters.

We Fit Shoes
Right.Hotel Sea Crest. La Paloma. Cnsrvrr

Carter Resort. The Fashion Surf. Wai-ahuh- ea

Clear Waters). Wair.ani
(Beautiful Waters). Wailanl (Heavenly
Waters). The Aquatic Hotel at Wai- - Correct Styles in Spring Shoes! RICE & PERKINS,

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Studio: Hotel Street, nerr Fort.
S. FUJIMURA

MASSAGE
Rheumatism. Bruises, Sprains, Tired

reeling and otter Ailments QUICaJLT
RELIEVED.

444 King Street, Palama,
PHONE1 WHITE 1S5I- -

Have ycu seen the new line of Spring styles in shoes, which we have jus opened up?
inrrfsVil r!manrl'for snappy stylish shoes has been the means of us going to Manufactur- -The

1t tlt rr.arin-- TTm i's HT TTMF nf th.c vfar when everv woman shoulers renown e
have a new pair of shoes. The new Spring outfit will not be complete without them. We
have shoes and Oxfords in all leathers and at all prices, consistent with good quality.

Blue and pink canvas pumps are stylish now. We have them!.'! We'd rather miss a
sale than sell you a shoe that wasn't right in every particular. ;t

fciki. Anahla (name of the p.?rtion of
the ocean in front of the property). Ka
Moana Pakipika. Honolulu Sea Beach
HoteL

EVENING COLLARS OF JEWELS.
Many dog collars are now worn, and

I am net aHuding to collars of pearls.
TnHcn are trully precious jewels but

from theirsomen lackwj.ub many
box cf ornaments.

Amone the prettiest cT the fancy col-

lar" at "an aprroachabte price d may
mention the collars of bright red coral
which are worth fK-.- $10 to 112: those
of the pale pink coral easily run to
5T0 and 5. and at this figure one
can hardly place them on the list of the
fancy jewels. Very pretty are the col-

lars of turquoise blue beads mounted m
veral strand? and sustained by

almost invisible bars of gilded metal ,

or bv barriers incrusted with sL-.il-
:.

an klloT zinc and copper whi-;-

These cest from 510 tt

SMOKE

MIKE WRIGHT
CIGAR

The Cobweb Cafe
QUEEN AND ALAKE A ST3.

THE FINEST MEALS.
WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITr.

mm I CfMPliY, Press.

Hayselden Tobacco Co.
DISTRIBUTORS.

Gun Metal Calf Elu Tie. Welt
Sole, Cuban Heel. Wide Silk-Lace-s,

Extremely Stylish
and exceptional Value. S3.50

(Same as cut on left.)

Pat. Colt Oxford Cap Toe.
Welt Sole. Cuban Heel, an
Elegant Street Dress Shoe

All Tourists Get Their
JAPANESE KIMONOS

" irid such goods tt

NOTICE.

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
heip or advice, is invited to commutU-cat- e,

either in person or by letter, wi.-Ensi- gn

of tmatronL. Anderson,
ealvatlon Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 1SS0 King street--

$3-- 5
FUKURODA'S.

HOTEL. STREET.(Same a? cut on right.)

S15. .

A. real'v stunning novelty 1S tne
which are irrides-on- tUt of vrvstal beds

in "the electric Ushi. and which
v the'r ftashing. variegations may

match dresses e? any color. These
cost from ji-.- '

collars are su.taie .jri dog-
a t r"'i?T refi--n- -

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING AND
REPAIR WGP.R DONE ON

SHORT NOTICE
ty

Win. T. Fatv.
IMS ALAKEA STREET.

:eti?- - s - j : 5, Lijrk. what this new iaa t:ive cr.e

PAPSS NOVELS- -

Tbe largest and finest assortment
in the city. CHEAP Almost

miss seeing ourgiven away. Don't
window display.

Remember your money savers--

WALL, yiCHOTJS CO. LTD

Er cc-ar- s

commc'n th
ti.e
:ore

r rail
me atthe marks left t'collar for a young wo-.- a

tulle wound around the neck and 2 or asitjkind. Jim. they used u. gog- ?.m aa--

American.
often u?--- n a wc man's thrnai by

wem in the daytime.ornament rastened mIvavins a iisrbt
behind. All these even- -

the full bow
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FEEL SICK ?
Then you are the very person we wantA UP VtSUVIUSCLIMBING
to interest in the merits of Hostetter's!

and wrinkled with age, emerged from
their dugouts just below the observa-
tory, offering milk and eggs to the
party. Vesuvius has no terrors for
them. While descending after the In-

terview, with Professor Matteucci the
sounds of a mandolin came from one
of the dugouts, which was scarcely
visible above the desert. of ashes.

HAVE YOUR
ROOMS
BRIGHT!HIT IS ACTIVE

Scientist at Work and Natives Playing the
Mandolin Almost on the Brink

of the

(Associated Press Cablegram Afternoon Service.)

NAPLES, Italy, APril 2 6. The crater of Vesuvius is becoming
lower and wider and is assuming the character of a dead volcano.

NAPLES, April 14. The Associated
Press , correspondent today succeeded
in reaching the highest inhabitable
point on Vesuvius, where Professor
Matteucci, director of the Royal Ob-

servatory, has courageously held his
post throughout the eruption. The
noted scientist was found to be com-

paratively calm and undisturbed by
his recent fearful experiences.

For three days Professor Matteucci
rasping R like a succession of quickand his little band were cut oft from -taps on a drum, which he said re-t- he

outside world. Their provisions
( sembl.d the noise made by tne seis.

ran low and their rations consisted mograph when affected by a violent

Crater.

was a veritable hell."
Asked if his scientific observations

had yielded valuable results, Profes-
sor Matteucci replied:

"Observation was extremely difficult
under such disturbing conditions. The
seismic instruments were badly af-
fected by the electrical intensity, each
explosion being announced by a vio-le- nt

movement of the instruments,
which seemed ready to burst into
pieces."

Professor Matteucci sounded a long

explosion.
'"Compared with other great erup-

tions," continued the observer, "this
is one of the most important in ' the
history of Vesuvius. Its effects are
less terrible than those of the erup-
tion in the year A. D. 79, when Pom
peii was buried, but it equals in in-

tensity the great eruption of 1631 and
1872. What results this eruption will
yield to science is not yet certain.
Eruptions are not exact in science.
You can not count on Vesuvius, each

.
0 hQC, if r.Y,.,r,r-- ,

This was marked by an abundance of
electrical phenomena. I have collected
quantities of cinders and scoria for
ff.mn'Jricnn wifVi clmilfli' mattpr frnm

'other eruptions, and later I will col- -
ect iar2e stones."
The professor pointed to the shelves

m his laboratory, where there were
plates containing cinders varying in- -

size and bottles filled with ashes, and
there were also ln the rQQm enormous
stones, each labeled with the datfi of
its ejection from the volcano.

Asked concerning Mount Vesuvius
in the future, Professor Matteucci re-

plied:
"I am unable to tell with any de- -

gree of certainty. I sincerely hope this
eruption is over: but who can tell
w hether another terrible convulsion

not come during the next minute?
However, all my indications point, to A

of cheese, bread and dried onions, un
til Professor Matteucci's urgent tele- -

raphic appeals led a venturesome
guide to push through on Friday with
a stock of supplies for their relief.
Meantime the professor had kept at
his instruments, taking observations
and making calculations day anI i

night while a perfect inferno raged
j

around him.
I

As he came forward to greet the
correspondent his blackened face and
dust-cover- ed clothes told of the or-

deal through which he had passed.
(

v
deep in ashes, which had been swept
aside to make a small footway. From!
tho nhwrvatnrv tprrarp. tn which !

- , ..j. ..narrow pains naa oeen cut mruugu
I

the ashes, the correspondent looked :

out over an ocecn of ashes and
twisted rivers of lava, while Vesuvius
rose grimly in a mantle of ashes and
shrouded dark vapor rising like a
gigantic fan.

Professor Matteucci was asked to
tell in his own way the story of the
cataclysm from the outset. This ne .

readily consented to do, and, speaking ,

in good French, gave the following
tailed narrative: I

"I first observed Mount Vesuvius j

giving unusual signs about a month
ago, when the lava began to overflow, j

taking a southwest direction. This
gradually increased, as several small
lava streams formed into one great!
current. j

"The real danger began the middle
of last week. Then an enormous
stream of lava came from the sum-
mit, meeting the other streams, which
burst from the lower strata. It was
this that overwhelmed Bosco Tre-cas- e.

Throughout the lava discharge
the volcano was comparatively quiet
and without electrical phenomena or
explosions. The only ominous sign
was the advancing wave and the cin-

ders forminff an enormous cloud in
the shape of a pine tree over the
crater.

"Our really terrible period came at
3 o'clock Sunday morning and lasted
until 8 o'clock. Tle . mountain, which
hitherto had been silent, Sunday gave
out a deafening roar and a great
rent was made in its cone. Huge,
solid rocks were hurled skyward.
Some of them fell near the observa-
tory, threatening to crush in the roof;
but most of them fell far outside the
observatory zpne. There was no scoria
In this discharge but solid Dunei-iiK- e

stones which cut the roof and damaged
the windows.

"At midnight of Saturday. I ordered
the women and children, of the house-
hold removed. This was just before

Valuable
Book
Free

AA me to send you sealed, free, a book
ijxst completed, which will inspire any man
to be bigger, stronger, younger (if he s old),

mnr manlv than he ever felt. I am

1 can take any weak, puny man and make
iua leel like a Kanaow. ui course, a can
mailt a Hercules of a man who was never
intended by nature to bo strong and husky.
T tifin ' ro n that--

Bot I can take a man who started with a
fair coBstnution and before it gox iuuy oe--v

eloped began tearing it down. That lellow
is weak-nerre- d, slow, poky, lacking in vim,
ambition and I can make a
sian of him in three months so that his own
friends won't know him.

I want you to read this book and learn the
truth about my arguments. If you are not
as vigorous as you would like to be, if you
have rheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss of
vitality, prostatic troubles, nervous spells, or
any ailment of that kind that unmans you, it
would assure yoor future happiness f you
would look into this method of mine. Don't
delay it: your best days, are slipping by. If
yon want this book I send it closely sealed
tree if you inclose this Ad.

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,
906 MARKET ST.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

The "Emmerich" Pillows are filled
with pure, clean and odorless feathers.
Enough feathers are used to properly fill
the ticking cover. A pillow? not properly
made or filled cannot give satisfaction.
Every pair of "Emmerich" Pillows is
sweet and pure, and is guaranteed to
give entire satisfaction, or money re-

funded, if

BUY THEM OF..

J. HOPP & GO.

FURNITURE.
YOUNG BUILDING.

Latest Books
HAWAIIAN YESTERDAYS

- Chapters from a Boy's Life In the
Islands in the early days, by Henry
M. Lyman, M. D.

VERY INTERESTING.

Thos. G. Thrum
HEADQUARTERS:

Hawaiian Books, Bookseller and
'. Stationer. . x

FORT STREET.

17.V. Ahana & Co.
Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building, Kin? St

Phono Blue 2741
(Opposite Advertiser Office.)

' AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
WORSTEADS.

RAILWAY & LAND CO.

F-- October 6, 1904.

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, "Walalua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m.,. 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations f7: 30 a. m.. 9:15 a. m.. 11:05
a m--, 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p. m.,
19:30 p. m., fll:15 p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-Ssl- ua

and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:31
B-- m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Peart City 17: 46 a. m., S:36 a. m.,

10:38 a. ra., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:3e p.m.

Daily.
f- Sunday Excepts.

; 1 Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited a two-ho- ur

train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:23 a. m.; returning arrives in Ho-
nolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited
stops only at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. Smith,

Snpt. G. P. & T. A.

Pure Soda Water
You can't get better Soda Water

than that bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand, for the simple reason that
there Isn't any better made.

Fountain Boda Works.
Bhertdan Street, near King.

Phone Main 270.

BEAD THE ADVERTISER
, WOELD'S NEWS DAILY.

Stomash Bitters, and to urge a fair
trial for your health's sake. This med-
icine has restored more sickly people
to robust health, tbaa any other. Get
a bottle of

Eosletter's
Stomach

Bitters
ff STOMACH toaay and take a

dose before meals
and at bedtime.
It will soon make
you strong and
robust, by
strengthening the
entire system and
thus curing

lie 1lrfS Poor Appetite,
Indigestion,
Sick Headache,
Constipation,
Torpid Liver,
Insomnia, or
Malaria, Fever
and Ague.

Try a bottle at once

Hawaiian Opera House

THURSDAY AND SATURDAY EVE
NINGS, ALSO SATURDAY MA-

TINEE, APRIL 26 AND 28.

Monster Benefit Per

formance
In Aid of the San Francisco Sufferers

Under the Auspices of the Myrtle
Boat Club.

GEORGE ADE'S GREATEST
COMEDY,

1 iffi lift"
BIG CAST.

NEW SCENIC EFFECTS.
SPECIALLY PAINTED SCENERY.

Seats on sale at Wall, Nichols Co.
Box office opens WEDNESDAY.

APRIL 25.

(?

FOR SORBS, PILES
or other skin ailments that are
Incurable, use

uallQChs tnoian Remedies

For sale at all Drug Stores In
the City.

Manufactured by

Ml
P. O. Box 577.

3

Dry Cleaning:
Garments cleaned by this process at

Mrs. A. M. Mellis'
Dressmaking1 Establishment.

Sachs Black, Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

YAMATOYA
IRCHANT TAILOR AND SHIRT

MAKER.
tfuuanu Street, one door above Pauahl

P. O. Box 822.
IHIRTS OF ALL KINDS. KIMONAS

AND PAJAMAS MADE TO OR-
DER AND ON SALE.

The Best Card
is the Congress New Picture backs.
New stock just opened up.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.,
Young Building Store.

Eyes
EXAMINED
"Eyes examined" may mept some-

thing for you or it may mean nothing;
depends upon the skill, knowl-

edge, and fitness of the examine".
Our examinations are conducted af- -

oack of all. we have adequate kr w
i u: tie a.uu us neeas. g

A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN.

Boston Building. Fon Street, Ovr- -
May Sc. 5:

ID H
Some Honolulu Citizens Grow En

tnnsiastic on tne Snfcjett.

The praise of the publ.V;
" Is merit's just reward.

Nothing In modern, times
Has received the praise accorded

"The Little Conquerer" of kidney Ills.
Of some kinds of praise we are scep

tical.
We doubt the praise of strangers.
The highest praise for Honolulu public
Is hearty expression Irotn Honolulu

people.
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are in

dorsed In Honolulu.
No better proof of merit can be had.

Here's a case of it. We have plenty
more like it.

II. S. Swinton of this city says: "I
was a long sufferer from bachache,
having been afflicted with It for twelve
years. Taking this as a symptom of
kidney trouble, and seeing Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills advertised as
being good for complaints such as
mine, 1 procured some of them at the
Hollister Drug Co.'s store. I found up-
on taking them that they were doing
rne good, and was thereby encouraged
to keep on until now I am cured of the
backache. The merits of Doan's Back- -

iche Kidney Pills have been strikingly
shown in my case, and I recommend
them to other sufferers."

Doan s Backache Kidney Pius are
sold by all chemists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box, six boxes $2.50, or
wi:l be mailed on receipt of price by the
Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, whole
sale agents for fha Hawaiian Islands.

REALTY TBUHIOiS

Entered for Record April 26, 1906.

From 9 a. m. to 4 i. m.

Keliaa Kahue (w) to Isabella Peter-
son and hsb , D

Kala Kanahuna. to Leong Hong.... M
Manoel Borges and wf to Jose

Borges . . .

Antone de Freitas and wf to Joao
de Lima D

Manoel Boteilho to Felavio de Sou- -
za ". R

Felavio de Souza and wf to Antonio
B Perreira .

Kalawaianui and wf to Nalanl
k) et al

J Alfred Magoon and wf to A V
Gear -

A V Gear to J Alfred Magoon . . M
Catherine K Paiko and hsb to Wm

G Irwin D
Repeka K Kanui et al A
R K Kanui (w) to Mrs Mary J

O'Sullivan D
Elmira M Johnson and hsb et al to

Henry P Baldwin .... M
Wailuku Sugar Co to C Brewer &

Co Ltd D
Hawn Trust Co Ltd by regr........ N
Benjamin Wilkins and wf to Clar

ence G White D
Welakaili Kaonohi and wf to Clar

ence G White D
Pilipili Pupuka and wf to Clar

ence G White D
Kaai Kaauamo et al to Clar

ence G White D
Waikaloa Opio to Clarence G White D
A McCabe and wf to H Waterhouse

Tr Co Ltd tr M
James B Westbrook and wf to An

nie T K Parker
H E Gares and wf to Annie T K.

Parker

Recorded April 17. 1906.

Peter C Jones Ltd to Frederick B
Johnson et al, D; lot' 16, Kaliu tract.
Honolulu, Oahu. $1200. B 278, p 416.
Dated April 17. 1906.

J W Podmore to Wm Henry. A M;
mtg D Kaahanui and wf on pors R P
1709 kul 556, Vineyard St, .etc, Hono-
lulu, Oahu. $1. B 279, p 182. Dated
Mar 3. 1906.

Anna B Tucker (widow) to Alice D
Hartwell, D; 1-- 2 int in lot 13B, Wai- -
alua. Oa-hu-

. $200. B 278, p 417. Dated
Apr 5. 1906.

Isabel F Andrade to Wm S Ellis,
Rel; lot 4 blk 1, College Hills, Hono
lulu, Oahu. $900. B 279, p 183. Dated
Apr 17, 196.

Wm S Ellis to Sara H Clark. D; lot
block 1. College Hills tract, Honolu

lu, Oahu. $3000. B 278, p 41S. Dated
Apr 17. 1906.

Sara H Clark ar.d hsb (A B) to Hen-
ry Waterhouse Tr Co Ltd tr. M: lot

blk 1, College Hills tract, Honolulu.
Oahu. $2000. B 279, p 1S3. Dated Apr
17, 1906.

Sara H Clark and hsb (A B) to Hen-
ry Waterhouse Tr Co Ltd, M: lot 4

blk "l. College Hills tract, Honolulu
Oahu. $700. B 279. o 1S6. Dated Apr
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- Tasty wall paper is the light and
life of a room. We have just re-
ceived a stock of 1306 wall papers
from which may be chosen pat-
terns which would make your homean abode of delight.

Never have we had such won-drous- ly

artistic designs or such a
wealth of striking, yet tasteful
coloring. Our new stock is now
displayed and your inspection lg
cordially invited. The sooner you
come, the larger and better will be
the selection presented to you.

ion l Cite, i.
177 SOITH KING STREET.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite Star BlorV
ULDIEJff AND GENTS' CLOTTTTxrn

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES.

Phone White .

THE ROYAL

HAWAIIA N HOTEL

THE TOURIST HOTEL OF THB
WORLD. Why, because the traveler
says so. Here you have a tropical
Hotel, eat out of doors the year round.
The Royal Hawaiian Hotel is the dnly
Hotel that can give these advantages.
Trees of all descriptions, porches,
verandas, large lanais. Hotel has been
throughly renovated, hot and cold,,
water in every room, new management.
axiiudgemeni win spare no expense on
the table. Summer rates commence
May 1st for six months. City people
need not keep house, it is cheaper to
board.

There will be a monthly dance durin?
the summer months.

HENRY BEWP
Manas?

Brings Hew Day
and with it light and joy to the
world.

SUNRISE BUTTER
brings to the table the best butter
ln the Honolulu market, and there
fore joy of the housewife and pleas-
ure to those about the family
board.

Sunrise
has been adopted as the banner but-
ter by all who have used it. It
never fails to give satisfaction.

Give It a trial!

C. Q. Yee Hop
& COMPANY.

N. King Street. 'Phone Maki 251.

Catton, Noill & Co., Ltd
ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS.

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-lro- a

teel tubes; general ship work.

life Mi Mi
DRY CLEANING AND DYEIJ5G

DEPARTMENT.
Telephone Main 73.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for aU

classes of Contracting Work- -
Boston Block. : : : : Hunotui

TRY OUR
Our Celebrated Bromo cp, Pa

Bounce, Bishops Tonic, Klondike Flss,
n5 many others.

ARCTIC SODA WORM,
U7 Miller St.. Honolulu. H. T.

Use !
Novcty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOOR

CALIFORNIA STEED CO., Apnt

THE LATEST SPRING MILLINER
AT

liss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS. BOSTON

BUILDING, FORT STREET

SH0GE ?SU RESTAURANT
Just Opened

17 Hotel Street, Near Nuuajiu.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOUC.

Ice Cream and Cakes
Served on Ground F5pc.

RESTAURANT WP-STAJR- S. "2

KOtKO0OCOO?0C0K
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a period of calm for the next few days,
and therefore I am hopeful. But I was
hopeful last night, although a serious
explosion occurred at 10 o'clock in the
evening without any warning."

Professor Matteucci handed the cor- -
respondent a stone the size of a three- -
jncn shell as a souvtmr of his visit,
saying: "These are very precious
stones. Some of them have hit me at
one time or another. They represent
my wounds."

He thenled the way to his sleeping
quarters, which showed the confusion
that existed throughout the domestic
branch of the observatory during the
eruption. As he turned to the portico
Vesuvius gave another deep groan,
ending with a fearful explosion, which
blew off a portion of its new cone.

"See," exclaimed the professor, "the
eruption may be resumed at any, mo-

ment. That explosion rent the west-
erly cone."

As the correspondent journeyed up-

ward a new crater suddenly burst, and
from the summit of the volcano enor-
mous masses of sand and mist shot
skyward. The monster trembled, seem-
ing about to renew its convulsions,
and the native guides hesitated, de
daring that a warning had already
been given of another outbreak today,
Fortunately, it was a passing mani-
festation.

Toward the top of the mountain the
picture was one of unutterable desola-
tion ; but natives, strangely persistent

4
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the rain of huge stones began and I
was then left with Professor Perret
of New York, my American assistant,
and two domestics. There was scarcely
any eating and all domestic order was
abandoned. We snatched a few bites
now and then; most of the time I ate j

right here," and the observer pointed;
to the remains of a recent meal on the
desk in his study.

"Throughout Sunday enormous solid
rocks of stone rose to a height of
25C0 feet from the crater, while ashes
and sand were thrown much higher,
but toward Monday the terrible
shocks of earthquake gradually dimin-
ished. One of the worst features of
the eruption was the unusual extent
of the electrical phenomena, the dark-
ness being broken by vivid flashes of
lightning, giving the sky a blood-lik- e

color, with short, havy peal of
thunder interspersed. These moments
wtr terribl --very terrible. Tes it
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TEr.r.ITORT OF HAWAII.medy Is famous for its cures of coughs No. iIJSC dL aler marK, ASSIGNEE vo j,vthe direct bearing and distance TTrr op XrltJF annum for th first Us
being 253 deg. 1 min.. 2270 feet.' CLOSTH a V l f,J term' and f 91000 for tfes .

of this nature and a few doses taken
in time may save a doctor's bill and
perhaps years of suffering. For sale

COURT OF LAND REGISTRATION. From this iron i,u th -- at. wx ona ten years of said term. maA v
1 .1A a 1 . .

by Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd., Agents TERRITORY OF HAWAII TO to W.
mr me mira ten years tf &aj4

Notice is hereby given that pursu- - t?"m, of the premises situate m tiwsfor Hawaii.
kikiki" Trig. Station bears 6S
deg. 43 min. 30 sec, 6S40 4--

feet, and "Puu Kauai- - Station
bears 355 deg. 22 min. 30 sec.
5002 4-- feet.

Thence along sea shore at high

m- - iu me power of sale contained inthat certain mortgage dated Novem-ber 25, 1901, made by Hawaii LandCompany, Limited, an Hawaiian cor

La side of Punchbowl street, Hono-
lulu, between King and Quvn fttre-t- si

being a portion of the Und d3cribC
in R. P. 63 to Hakau; which U

OFNOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
MORTGAGE AND OF SALE. (26)

poration. Mortgagor, to R. D. Mead, of is recorded in Liber 202, ptjp 14. et.water mark to the initial point. .

R. CASTLE. Trustee: L. L. McCAN-DLES- 5,

JAMES K. PAELE. SYL-
VESTER CULLEN, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII by E. C. PETERS as Attor-
ney General. COUNTY OF OAHU by
G. W. SMITH as Ciairman of the
Supervisors, Members of. the HUI
AINA OF WAIKANE as follows:
REV. R. MAKA as President. E. P.
AIKL'E as Treasurer, KAOHELO- -

- the direct bearing and distance ' li?land or ahu- - Territory of
being 337 deg. 13 min., 537 feet laalI Mortgagee, which said mort- - Together with all and auy buildlvrn

Containing an area of 95 15-1- 00 Acres" f,aSC iS recorded m Liber 232, on pages and improvements situate thoo-w- s aafl
exclusive of L. C. A. No. 11616 Apana 69' incIusive ln lh Hawaiian aI1 the rights, privileges an. apar- -
2. to Waipio. Being the land described Refistr' f Deeds in said Honolulu, tenanres belonging to said roe oc

AHI as Secretary, PAELE (k). KAU-(i- n c A7137 to Kahoohanohano be- -:
& WhiCh Said mortsage was assign- - Parcel of land.

KUaALA rk). HALEAKALA, KA Ing the Hi of Onouli, at Waiahole Koo- - . d K" - Mead to Kihei txtn: Lease from tiw Trustees

Notice is hereby given that by virtue
of a power of sale contained in that
certain mortgage dated the 30th day of
March, 1901, made by Che Kam, of
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory
of Hawaii, to The First American Sav- -,

ings and Trust Company of Hawaii,
i Ltd., which said mortgage is of ree-- !

ord in the Registry of Conveyances in
Honolulu aforesaid, in Liber 220 on
pages 136 to 138, the said The First
American Savings and Trust Co. of
Hawaii, Ltd., intends to foreclose said
mortgage for breach of the conditions
in said mortgage contained, to wit,

iaupoko, Oahu T. H ru"lH,on company, Limited, an Ha- - aer tne V III of Bernice I lUsfsoo to
You are hereby cited to appear at the anan. corporation, on March 3. 1902, Hawaii Land Company. Limited. U&e

Court of Land Registration to be held Sald assiSnee of mortgagee intends February 17. 1900, for the term oC

at Honolulu, Island of Oahu on the
forec,ose said mortgage for condi- - twenty-on- e years from July I, m. ttf The s. s. J?:nterrrise arrived trom sail

IWI, PILAHL KANEAHOA, wife of
R. MAKA. MILAKA. wife of KAI-- K

AH ALA. JOSEPH ROBERTS. J.
MANA, The PROTESTANT EPIS-
COPAL CHURCH IN THE HAWAI-
IAN4 ISLANDS, and to all whom it
may concern:
Whereas, a petition has been pre-

sented to said Court by AUGUSTA

left the former port on the 14th inst.,
four days before the earthquake. She

uiuivtu, to wit: non-payme- nt of eniai oi ouu per annum, of iKl a
principal and interest when due. Kapalama, Honolulu, near Traunway'a

Notice is likewise given that the Dpot: which said lease is reooc&ad ha
property conveyed by said mortgage Liber 202, on pages 3S0-3- S.

will be sold at public auction at the Together with all and any fciV2kucs
auction rooms of James F. Morsran. and improvements situate thoreoR joC

uth day of May, A. D., 1906, at one
o'clock and thirty minutes in the after-
noon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the prayer of said petition should
not be granted. And unless you appear
at said Court at the time

arrived at Hilo on Sunday and left on the non-payme- nt of the principal and
interest when due. GULLIXPON LANSING to register and and place t t. 1 ...Wednesday.

The steamer loads refined sugar here. Notice Is also hereby given that all i confirm her title in the following- - aforesaid your default will be recorded fLadUum-iJ1- u street, said Honolulu, on a" tne rights, privileges aad apsar-an- d

the said petition will be taken as Saturda' the 12th day of May, 1906, tenances belonging to said pfcee orand singular the lands, tenements till d I r1earir$ViA lir
confessed, and you will be forever C OCA noon ot sald da- - The 1arcei or land- -from Honolulu plantation and will hereditaments in 'atsaid mortgage de- - Commencing the Southeast corner

leave tomorrow or Sunday for Hilo, scribed, will be sold at public auction !

0f this an(j at a galvanized iron pipe at barred from mntstin a,v i i property conveyed by said mortgage. ceases designated above a Fourtha t i.v.u.. I and which is to be sold under said and Fifth are subject to mortgxg8 bywhere she will load bananas, proceed- - I at ine auction room of James F. Mor- - sea on niakai edge of Government Road any decree entered thereon
and at the East corner of a cement Witness, PHILIP Lgan, on Kaahumanu street, in Hono-

lulu aforesaid, cm Satnrrtav tho Crhing thence to San Francisco. Three WEVEP Es
power of sale as aforesaid, consists of: Hawaii Land Company. Limited,

this' 94th! First: An that certain piece or par-- C. Allen of $2500, dated fbruary Zl.culvert under road. This pire is also I quire, Judge of said Court
day of April, in the year nineteen hun- - fel f land situate a Kaakopua, Hono- - 1900, and recorded in Liber 13, OS

lulu aforesaid, and more particularly pages 469, et. seq. records of said Ryrts--dred and six.
described as follows: try Office; and also mortsare by Hsuma.i

I)8ssengers made the trip from Hilo, day of MaVf 1906at 12 O'clock n"oon

Miss Canario and Messrs. Lange and of that day.
Oxenheim. I Tne property covered by said mort- -

wiil s?s is a" that certain piece or parcelThe disaster in San Francisco of land situate on the mauka side ofprobably affect the loading of the En- - Kin& streett near Kamehameha IV.
terprise for her next trip to the is- - road, at KalihJ in said Honolulu, be- -

Commencing at tne south comer. Land Company. Limited, to S-- C A- -

3 3-- 10 feet Southeasterly from the East
corner of a cement pier. From this
pipe the Government Survey Stations
bear by true azimuths: "Makikiki" 73

deg. 16 min. 30 sec, 6S76 9-- feet, and
"Puu Kauai" 357 deg. 30 min., 4496 1-- 10

feet, and running thence by true azi- -

Attest with Seal of said Court.
(Seal) w. L. HOWARD.

Registrar.
April 26, May 2, 9, 16.

joining the lot of Kalaau and Lahalna, len 'or $4500. dated April 9, reconi-an- d
running: ed in Liber 207, on pages 74, et. ae

N. 50li. E. 7SV4 links ainn lot nf T.a. records of said Registry Offioe.
haina:lands, but her officers do not know ing a portion of those premises de- - muths Lease designated hereina.bove ma

Sixth is subject to mortgage br H-w- aii

Land Company, Limited, to S. C
. . - . --m ' ill i in nnvM i fi t orT run ai . ASSIGNEE OF MORTGAGEE'S NO-- N. 35y4, W. 96 links along lot of Lono;wnetner sne win ioaa at can jt ran- - " wivuv ,VJ" i

TICE OF INTENTION OF FORE- - S. 43, W. 88 links along lot of Kepio;. ... - Anaiu KJm XUTtiJO IU AliXIilllU, WKU
Cisco trcLLiie. S. 40y2, E. 99 links along lot of Kala- - A1,en for 3000' dated August M, t5.; the buildings thereon, and bounded and CLOSURE AND OF SALE.described ?--s follows:MAIL TO 'FRISCO.

I Commencinsr at the N. E. corner of

96 deg. 43 min., 87 feet along Wai-an- u

.2, L. C. A. 5936 to Puuki.
across auwai to a rock marked
with a cross at a redwood post
on North side of auwai:

71 deg. 47 min., 1618 feet along
same up and across the auwai
to a redwood post on South edge
of the auwai:

The S. S. Nebraskan leaving Kahu- - this lot, which is the N. W. corner of
lui tomorrow will carry mail to San Lot No. 1, and running thence by (2)

Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to power of sale contained in that
certain mortgage date'" October 31, 1901,Francisco and it is not certain that MaS- - bearings

au. Containing an area of 0.7 ana rece LiDer zia, on pages 1.
acre; and being a portion of L. C. et' seq., records of said Registry Offlc.
A. 9971 Ap. 26, R. P. 7799; and be- - Seventh: Six hundred share of t!e
ing the same premises conveyed by capital, stock of the Klhel Pla.nta.txm
deed of Kamaio Drew to H. N. Company, Limited, represented by te
Rosa, dated December 11, 1S99. re- - following certificates of stock rr Out
corded in Liber 173, page 403, and numbers of shares thereof rwprtsveiy
the same premises conveyed to said as fllows:
Hawaii Land Company, Limited, by Certificate No. fifcaews.

S. 28 30', W. 101 feet along Lot No. 1:
N. 59 30', W. 4S feet along fence and

made by W. C. Achi. of Honolulu, Is-
land of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii,
Mortgagor (Mary Achi, 'wife of said
W. C. Achi, joining therein to release

206(3) 358 deg. 23 min.
such mail will not arrive in San Fran-cisc- o

before the S. S.' Doric, due here
on Monday next. Should the Doric

feet along
a redwood

25-fo- ot roadway: up ridge tosameN. 34 00', E. 101 feet along Lot 3 to
her right of dower) to Royal D. Mead,fence; deed of said H.(4) N. Rosa, et al.,

1899, recorded inMortgagee, of said Honolulu, which
post;

deg. 15 min., 250 feet along
same to redwood post on edge
of gulch;

dated March 1,S. 55a 00', E. 38.3 feet along fence to!
initial point, containing an area said mortgage is recorded in the Ha Liber 191, pages 24-2- 5.

Together with all and any buildingswaiian Registry of Deeds in said Ho--of 4353 square feet, more or less,
and being the same premises that (5) 6 deg. 29 min., 402 feet along samf !

noiulUf in Liber 227, on pages 392-40- 1
3 1 , . . I V.io iron pipe i.nea nun Lriiinuwere conveyed to the said mort .i . anawnicn saia mortgage was all the rIght3 privileges and appur- -

arrive and discharge her cargo on time
she should dock in San Francisco on
the following Sunday. So far, how-

ever, her agents have received no ad-

vice of her having left Yokohama on
time. Should she have been delayed
in leaving Yokohama, the Nebraskan
will beat her to the Coast. Arrange-
ments will likely be made to forward
a mail to the Nebraskan by the steam

gagor Che Kam by deed dated
August 20, 1900, of record in Liber ioui, uy saia rtoyai xj. isieaa, Darcei oi anJ(6)

1061 for..... ti
1183 for t
1273 for ; t
1414 for t
1423 for t
1426 for TSr

1427 for 25
1563 for M
1574 for Vi
1582 for S
1604 for
1645 for 7
1679 for
1868 for I
1905 for M
2122 for 83

iu xwnei rmniauon uompa- - Second: That certain land at Pill217, page 17 to 20.
Terms: Cash. ia.ui, me saia assignee or saia amo0i Waikiki, Honolulu, aforesaid,mortgagee intends to foreclose said b(,inc. a nart of the premises describedDeeds at the expense of purchaser. mortgage for conditions broken, to wit: in H P. 4933 on l. c. a. 1274 to Hull- -Dated, Honolulu, April 20, 1906.

tne non-payme- nt of principal and in-- ,,, hmmderf and mor oarticularlvTHE FIRST AMERICAN SAVINGS

(7)

(8)

on side of gulch and 30 feet
East of auwai;

351 deg. 57 min.. 49 feet along H.
F. Wichman's Lot;

95 deg. 25 min., 246 feet along
Grant 4111 to'L. L. McCandlesl;
across auwai and up ridge to
rock marked with an arrow
point;

78 deg. 56 min., 252 3-- feet along
same to point on the East boun- -

dary of L. C. A. 10881 Apana 2,

to Poheke;
163 deg. 22 min., 49 5-- 10 feet along

L. C. A. 10881 to a rock marked

ici est wnen Que. dpsnriM a a fV.11nu.-a- -AND TRUST COMPANY OF HAer Claudine leaving at 5 p. m. today.

NBVADAN LOADING. notice is likewise given mat tne Commencing at the south corner of
property conveyed oy saia mortgage thi3 land and run

WAII, LTD.
By its President.

CECIL BROWN.
7400 April 27, May 4, 11, 18.

wm De soia at puDiic auction at me v 370 00'. E. 150 feet alonir Aea:Freight Agent Morse of the American-H-

awaiian steamship line received
word yesterday to the effect that the

N. 34 00'. E. 98 feet along Aea across! -- . u -auction rooms or james t . Morgan,
Kaahumanu street, Honolulu, on Sat-
urday, May 12, 1906, at 12 o'clock noon, the road and along Apana 2 to Ka- - ' UCCUB "Ael' i"""(9) to be prepared by attorneys for atfiakau;MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN of said day. The property conveyed N. 8 00'. E. 89 feet along Kaakau;TION TO FORECLOSE AND OF by said mortgage and which is to be j N. G1 0(r w 25l feet aiong Kauhola'sSALE. (10) sold under said power of sale as afore land;

assignee of mortgagee.
For further paYticulars apply

Smith & Lewis, attorneys for aaid ee

of Mortgagee.
Dated, Honolulu, April 9, 130S.

KIHEI PLANTATION COMPANY.
LIMITED.

S. 42 00', W. 244 feet along Apana 1Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Kaakau;to the provisions contained in that j (11)
S. 50 00', E. 198 feet across the roadcertain mortgage made by David Kaa

said consists of:
First: That certain piece or parcel

of land situate on King street, lying
at the foot of Liliha street. Honolulu,
Oahu, and more particularly described
as follows:

Beginning at a point on the new ma- -

and alone- stone wall to the stream;
S. 43 30'. E. 120 feet along Kuauna to V

hanui and wife-o- f Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, to William
Henry, of said Honolulu, datea March

P. BALDWIK.
PresideaEt.

J. P. COOKE.
the initial noint.

Contaimnsr an area of 1.87 acres: and I (Seal)
4, 1904, recorded in the Hawaiian Regis

S. S. Nevadan is loading freight at Se-

attle and will sail from te northern
port on May 3, arriving here on or
about May 11. As the steamer has
ample cold storage facilities she should
bring plenty of fresh food supplies.

THE HEST NEWS.- -

Word has been received in Honolulu
that the S. S. Olympia sailed from Se-

attle on Tuesday last, the sixth day
after the great earthquake. She
should arrive here next Thursday and
will be the first vessel to bring to Ho-

nolulu any mainland newspapers con-

taining detailed accounts of the San
Francisco disaster. The Olympia comes
for, more Japs.

kal line of King street, opposite the j being the same premise described intry of Conveyances in Liber 252, pages
456-- 8, the said William Henry, Mort

xuui 01. xiiuia. si reel, ana run Dy me 1 deed of Fm w, Macfarlane to W. C.
Treasurer.

Said Assignee of Said Mrtge.
7385

MORTGAGE MADE BY JOHN
LUCAS.

true meridjan: jAchi, dated December 12, 1898, record- -
N. 15 56'. W. 43.5 feet along King I . ,J T tv..- - isa n9 isi anfl the samegagee, intends to foreclose the said

mortgage for condition broken, to wit, I (12) ... j it w , t "n -- j. -

street! I 1 j 1 :j tr r, . itremises coavtveu uy saiu v. v. ,the non-payme- nt of principal and in N. .21 39'. W. 150 feet along King I H,.aii 'Tjm rvmna.nv. T.imit-- Iterest when due. -

street;
Notice is also hereby given that all S. 6S 21', W. 30 feet at right angles to el n Tiber 200. on pages 497 and 498. 1 MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF

X;
73 deg. 22 min., 132 feet along
same to rock marked with an
arrow point;

343 deg. 22 min., 36 8-- 10 feet along
same to itoint on West boun-
dary of L. C. A. 10881 adjoining
Grant 4111. This point on the
West boundary of L. C. A. 10881

bears 7S deg. 56 min.. 133 feet
from the point on the East

'boundary mentioned in course
No. S;

7S deg. 56 min., 404 7-- 10 feet along
Grant 4111 to a large rock mark-
ed with a cross; from this rock
Makikiki Trig. Station, bears 83

deg. 24 min. 30 sec, and Puu
Kauai Trig. Station 316 deg. 32

min. 30 sec;
85 deg. 43 min., 409 feet along
same, to rock marked with an
arrow point;

72 deg. 13 min., 300 feet along
same to rock marked X a little
North of the auwai;

61 deg. 23 min., 289 feet along
same along near auwai and
across road to an ii'on bolt on
South edge of road:

108 deg. 27 min., 182 feet along
same across road to a rock
marked X at South edge of the
auwai; from this rock marked
X the South corner of L. C. A.

and singular the lands," tenements and f.Tne line of King street; Rpsrvins-- . however, all Dortions of INTENTION TO FORECLOSE Ar IS
hereditaments In s'aid mortgage de s. 22 03', VV. 140 feet along the hast Uu hinh mav he taken bv 1 - OF SALE.. 1 - - i mscribed and conveyed, will be sold at DanK or a smau water-cours- e; the Government for widening and ex- - Under and bv virtue of the oowvr stpublic auction at the auction rooms of I (13) 1, .;a. .c. 10.1 reec aiong upper eage tending the Waialae or extension or saie contained in that certain mort- -James F. Morgan, auctioneer, on Kaa or coral DanK; IBeretania street. rlated the lr.ih dav of AdtJL Ahumanu street, in said Honolulu, on S. 30 oO , L. 43 feet along the same on Tnwthpr uith all and anv buildings r 1m .ori hv Tr.vr. ..ni.ua nr Ilno-v- -
Monday, the 30th day of April, A. D. J (14)
1906, at 12 o'clock noon of said day.

The property covered by said mort
gage and to be sold consists of these I (15)

the mauka side of an eight foot an(3 improvements situate thereon and
lane: all the rights, privileges and appur- -

N. 58 50', E. 84.3 feet along North side tena-nce-
s

belonging to said piece or
of a lane to the initial point. Area, parcei cf land.
429-10- 00 acre. Tne pieces or parcels of land under

Being the same premises conveyed headings, First and Second, are sub-t- o

Wong Wa Foy by deed of Jas. A. ject to a mortgage made by the Ha-Kin- g,

Minister of the Interior, dated vali Land Company, Limited, to J. A.

lulu, Island of Oahu, Territory tf Ha-
waii, to Joseph Marsden f --'a.a jFVan-cisc- o,

'State of California, rH-rIe- is
The Office of the Registrar f Con-
veyances in said Honolulu, in Uberl'"
on folios 4S3-4- (Lydy E.. Lucas, wife
of said John Lucas, having reJeasef.'
her right or possibility of flower ia an- -

to the promrty conveyed br .iC

certain pieces or parcels of land with
the improvements thereon situate on
Vineyard street, Kaakopua, in said
Honolulu, bounded and described as (15)
follows:

ALAMEDA SAILING.
W. G. Irwin & Co. yesterday receiv-

ed confirmation of their previous ad-

vices that the Alameda would sail for
Honolulu on Sunday. She vvill.be due
here on Saturday, May 5, and sail for
San Francisco on schedule time, Wed-
nesday, May 9.

MOHICAN" WITH OIL.

The bark Mohican, 23 days out from
San Francisco, arrived at 3:30 p. m.
yesterday, after a stormy trip attend-

ed by head winds. She . had aboard
9025 cases of kerosene oil, which means
that the threatened corner in oil is pau.
The bark had a g"eneral cargo of feed

July 6, 1S96, recorded in Liber 165, page Klagoon, dated March 29, 1900, for $2000.
First. Commencing at the west cor 41; and the same premises conveyed I

whiCh said mortgage last mentioned is mortgage), the said Joseph Marsder.ner of this piece and running: to said W. C. Achi by deed of said recorded in Liber 207. on pages 81, et. hereby gives notice that be intEd t
S. 30 30', E. 4 and 1-- 2 links along Wong Wa Foy, dated July 8, 1896, re said Hawaiian Registry ofseq., insmall lane; corded in Liber 164, page 81. Deeds.

foreclose the said mortgage for coali-
tions broken, to wit: the nonpayment
when due of the principal sum ad in-

terest secured by the said mvrtgajre- -

. 58 30', E. 97 and 1-- 2 links along Together with all and singular any Third: Thost, certain lots of land
situate on Emma street, m Honoiu.u

11016 Apana 2 to Waipio mark-
ed by a rock marked X bears
15S deg. 8 min.. 162 feet and run-
ning around this L. C. A. as
follows:

(1) 227 deg. 30 min., 141 8-- 10

feet to rock marked X;

and all buildings and improvements
situate thereon and all the rights,

Keaweamahi division:
30 SO', E. 121 links along Keawea
mahi aforesaid; aforesaid, known as Lots 6 and 6a, Notice is hereby likewise given tht

privileges and appurtenances belong-
ing to said piece or parcel of land.

respectively, bounded fid particularly the property conveyed by the sai'i
described as follows: mortgage will be sold at publicN. 62 30', W. S3 and 1-- 2 links:

N. 28 30', W. 130 links along Kahale; Lct C. E hoomaka ma ke kihi Kom. tjon at lne auctio"n rooms of Jnaes -Said premises above described are
subject to a mortgage made by saidS. 58 30'. W. 1S6 links along Kaako o Keia JLot ma Ke.aianui mm .Morgan,, --no. t ivKauuiiiaiiustuffs and cement as well as oil.

"ALL WELL!"
pua to place of commencement. W. C. Achi, to the Western and Ha kahiko 4 kD. akea e pili ana i ka pa Honolulu, aforesaid, on Saturday, ta

(2)

(3)

(4)

containing an area of 115-10- 00 acre

137 deg. 30 min.. 141 8-- 10

feet to rock marked X;
47 deg. 30 min., 141 8-- 10

feet to rock marked X;
317 deg. 30 min., 141 8-- 10

feet to rock marked X.

waiian Investment Company, Limited, o J. Dudoit a holo aku ma ke alanui 28th day of April, 19C6, at 12 o'clock
Second. Lot No. 4. Beginnins at a for Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12,000).The barkentine Koko Head was off liilil i oleloia: noon of said day.point on the makai line of Vineyard dated October 6, 1899, and recorded in Ak. 463 30', Hik. 35 Kap. ma ke alanui The property conveyed "by he "Bail.

Liber 188, on pages 47, et. seq., In said 4 kp. akea; j mortgage consists of all the foIlowwtS."liiliistreet, 56.4 feet from the present cor-
ner of Emma street, and run by the Hawaiian Registry of Deeds. He. 46 30'. Hik. 74 Kap. me Lot 6a; described lot. tract, piece or parl oftrue meridian: I (1") Second: The following eleven hun- - He 46 30'. Kom. 35 Kap. me Lot 5; land situate, lying and being w lb.
S. 24 09', E. 77.6 feet along makai line

Area 1-- 2 Acre.
131 deg. 57 min., 596 feet along

Grant 4111 across auwai and
road to an iron bolt on mauka
edge of road; from this iron bolt

.an iron pipe filled, with cement

dred and fifty (1150) shares of the I Ak 45. o0. Kom. 14 Kap. L. C. A. Ka- - Ewa gJ(je of T,inha street, in said &J
capital stock of KiluM Plantation luahinenui: ' nolulu. beins a portion of the premiseof Vineyard street;

S. 72 00'. W. 7.6 feet along lot JNO. o Company, Limited, represented by the Ak 46o 3 Kom. 60 Kap. me J. Dudoit described in Royal Patent No. 55C
following numbered certificates of I i. t ihi mua. He 2590 Kap. Hi. Land Commission Award N. 9M 'to(Dodge);

CO min., 58 2-- 10bears 166 degN. 18 25'. W. 77.0 feet along Kaahanui shares of stock for the numbers of t ot 6a. E hoomaka ma ke kihi Kane?leele. and particularly- - twuadefil
shares thereof respectively as follows: 1 Akau 0 jeia Lot ma ka Huina o Ke and described as follows, to wit:(IS) Commenting at the south cmer of?Shares, ala liilii kahiko me ke aianui nou 1Certificate No.

wehe ia nona ke akea 10 Kap. a noio
aku:
He. 39 30'. Hik. 74 Kap. me ke ala

this lot (the same being also Uvs ott?.it
corner oi Royal Patent No. 5t.M. Lanii
Commission Award No. 9009), on tSe
northwest side of Liliha street,
ing J. H. Black's property, and rmt--

feet;
115 deg. 45 min.. 977 feet along
Grant 2S74 Apana 1, to Kaopulu-pui- u,

up and across road to an
iron bolt at redwood cost on
Northeast edge of road at junc-
tion of roads at narrow ridge.
From this iron bolt Puu Kauai
Trig. Station bears 304 deg. 20

min 30 sec, C360 3-- 10 feet, and
Makikiki Station 54 deg. 51 min.,
1867 6-- 10 feet;

nui:

537 for 100
1429 for 60

74 for... : 100
149 for.. 200

450 for 100

494 for 100
1193 for ....100

He. 46' 30', Kom. 17 Kap. me Lot 5;

Ak. 46 30', Kom. 74 Kap. me Lot 6; ! nlng:
Ak. 46 30', Hik. 26 Kap. me ke ala lii- - X. 389 43' E. Magnetic, 56 feet kar

lot to initial point, containing an
area of 293 square feet.

The above described pieces of prop-pert- y

being portions of the land de-

scribed in Royal Patent No. 1709 L. C.

Award No. 556 to Makalawelawe.
Together with all of the rights, ease-

ments, privileges and appurtenances
thereunto belonging.

Term?: Cash in U. S. gold coin;
deeds at the expense of the purchaser.

For further particulars apply to C.
F. Peterson, attorney for mortgagee,
Kaahumanu street.

Dated Honolulu. April 5. 1906.

WILLIAM HENRY,
Mortgagee.

73S2 Apr. 6, 13. 20. 27.

lii a i kihi mua. He la. 8 Kap. 111. Liliha street:
sairi lots 6 and 6a being the same x. 4o 30' W. Magnetic. 109 feet alonr

(19) 252 deg. 5 min., 434 9-- 10 teet along

port yesterday morning and wished to
be reported "all well." The Koko Head,

which is one of the Hind, RolDh &

Co.'s four-master- s, sailed from Port-

land, April 4, for Shanghai.

SHIPPING NOTES. .

The S. S. Doric is due from the Ori-

ent on the'. 20th.

The ship Bangalore Is loading in Hilo
for Delaware Breakwater.

The steamer Mikahala sailed for Ka-

uai ports at 5 p. m. yesterday.

The bark Amy Turner is loading su-

gar in H:!o for San Francisco.
'"The ship Falls of Clyde sailed from
Hilo for San Francisco on Wednesday.

The ship John Ena may depart from
' Hilo today for Delaware Breakwater.

Both the S. S. Alameda and Moana
are due from the mainland on Mav 5.

The schooner Ka Moi arrived from
Kohalalele yesterday morning with su-

gar.
The steamer Claudine arrived yes-

terday from Maui ports. She brought
no sugar.
The schooner Kineo sailed from Ka-hul- ui

yesterday morning for New York,
with a full cargo of sugar.

The dredging lighter is being fitted
up for a trip to Midway in connection
with a survey of Welles Harbor.

The schooner Concord sailed for Ma-ke- na

yesterday morning with 60 head
of cattle. She also goes to Honoipu
and Hilo.

M

(20)

1575 for 30
Terms: Cash, United States gold

coin; deeds at expense of purchaser to
be prepared by the attorneys for said
Assignee of said Mortgagee.

For further particulars apply to
Smith & Lewis, attorneys for said As-

signee of said mortgagee.
Dated, Honolulu, April 9, 19C5.

KIHEI PLANTATION COMPANY,
LIMITED.

By H. P. BALDWIN. .
Its Presidents

(Seal) By J. P. COOKE. J:
'Its Treasurer.

Said Assignee of Said Mortgagee.
7385

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

HILO RAILROAD COMPANY. (21)

Notice is hereby given that the fol- -

premises described in deed of Mary Clark's lot, said lot being the maait.
Chang Kim to En Syak Aseu, dated portion of Royal Patent No. 5554, Lasxt
October 1", 1S95, recorded in Liber 155, Commission Award No. 9009, t isartfe
pages 332-33- 3. And the same premises gJde of Auwai; thence
conveyed to said Hawaii Land Com- - s 57 15' v. Magnetic, 57 feet atonr
pany, Limited, by deed dated April 5, north side of Auwai and Holclua.;
1900, recorded in Liber 208, page 21. s. 45' 30' E. Magnetic, 127 feet aro

Together with all and any buildings Auwai along J. H. Black's lot t Inl-

and improvements situate thereon and tial point.
)

all the rights, privileges and appur- - Containing an area of 15-1- 00 of a.
tenances belonging to said piece or acre and further described an beij.

parcel of land. the same premises conveyed by Charl
Fourth- - Lease from the Trustees "W. Clark to Charles L. Brown by- -

unde- - the Will of Bernice P. Bishop to dated February 21, 1887. and rewrfei
Hawaii Land Company, Limited, dated Jn tne Office of the Registrar ol Ow- i-

February 18, 1899. for the term of veyances in Liber 103, Folio 175. ''
twenty-or- e years from the 1st day of by the said Charles L. Brown convey

January. 1S99, at a rental of J175 per to mortgagor by deed dated April t.
annum of the premises situate on the 1S99. and recorded in the office nf t'ue

makai side of School street, Honolulu, sajd registrar in Liber 19". Folio 57.

near Vuuanu Stream, Kauluwela; JOSEPH MARSDEN- -
id lease is recorded in Liber (

By F. A. SCHAEFER & CO..
324-32- 7.

' H's Attorneys In faft1S3 on w
Together with all and any buildings Mortgag--an- d

'improvements situate thereon and Terms: Cash United Stats goVi

all the rights, privileges and appur- - coin: deeds at expense of punhaw-r- -

lowing officers and directors of the Hilo (22)
Railroad Company were elected at the
annual meeting held in Honolulu on
Thursday, April 19, 1906, viz.:
B. F. Dillingham

President and Director

Waikane Grant 4C4 to Han ana
Dimond, to a redwood post
North of road on ridge;

268 deg. 17 min., 322 7-- feet along
same to rock marked with an
arrow point. From this rock
Puu Kauai Trig. Station bears
309 deg. 30 min. 30 sec. and Ma-

kikiki bears 61 deg. 40 min.;
256 deg. 57 min., 1157 feet along

same down ridge to a redwood
post;

268 deg. 10 min.. 326 7-- 10 feet along
same down ridge and road to a
redwood post;

1S7 deg. 48 min.. 233 6-- 10 feet along
same down ridge to an iron bolt
at redwood post on ridge. From
this iron bolt Puu Kauai Trig.
Station bears 324 deg. 33 min. 30

sec, and Makikiki bears 63 cleg.

44 min. 30 sec;
256 deg. 26 min.. 435 feet along

same down side of ridge and
across rice land to a redwood
post on South side of stream;

Thence across stream and down
along the North edge of stream
along Waikane to an iron bolt
on mauka edge of Government
Road at the West corner of

(23)

L. A. Thurston
Vice-Preside- nt and Director

W. F. Dillingham
.Treasurer and Director

A. W. Van Valkenburg. (24)
Secretary and Director

Elmer E. Paxton.. Auditor and uirecior 1 " " f it 'irvirn"" irr to said piece or .for runner particulars tinvtenance? mS. M. Baliou Director
parcel of land.

cittv.- - Tase from J. KumalaeAlbert Waterhouse Director (25) to

LINGERING COUGHS.

Persistent coughs that continue
through the spring and summer usual-

ly indicate some throat or lung trou-

ble and it Is a serious mistake to neg-

lect them. Chamberlain's Cough Re- -

J. M. MONSARRAT.
Attorney for Mortgagee, or to t

Auctioneer.
Dated. Honolulu, March 23. I3flC

7382 Apr. 6, 13, 20, 27.

Hawaii Land Company. Limited, dated
February 9, 1900, for the term of thirty
years from April 1. 1900. at a rental of

A.' W. VAN VALKENBURG.
Secretary.

Dated Honolulu. April 19, 1906.
7394
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age is issue of the marriage. At Wai-pah- u

the husband cruelly beat the
wife, as the complaint charges, com-
pelling her to leave home with the
child. Moreover, he has ceased to pro-
vide wife and child with support, and
the woman says he "is a person of
dissolute life, spending his time in
gambling." Saml. F. Chillingworth is
attorney for libelant. The Japanese
have recently been contributing many
cases to the divorce calendar, in most
of which cruelty of the husband is de-

clared.
COURT NOTES.

A suit for $251.97 and interest has
been brought by Enterprise Mill Co.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co. '

The Waialua Agricultural Ca-- tsa. i'The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron WorkB, St. Lotk.'
The Standard Oil Co. --

The George F. Blake Steam Pmana.Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Lif-- tb

Ltd., against John Wallace, with Coun
ty Auditor Bicknell as garnishee. The
alleged debt is balance of a judgment
recovered in Honolulu District Court
over five years ago.

A motion is filed by George A. Davis
for plaintiffs in the case of Bow Sing
Wai Co. partners against Nomura that
a day for trial be set.

Judge Lindsay gave Frank Gouveia
one week to square up temporary ali-
mony of $4 a week and an attorney's
fee of $25, as ordered in his recent di-

vorce suit notwithstanding that he
had won the case.

FORECLOSURE OF
CITY PROPERTY

An amended petition for foreclosure
of mortgage has been filed by H. Hack- -
feld & Co., Ltd., against J. M. Mon- -

sarrat, 3Irs. TV. C. Parke, Bruce Cart- -
wright, W. C. Achi, W. E. Howell
(trustee), M. D. Monsarrat, E. J. Mon- -
sarrat (widow), T. F. Lansing (trustee
in bankruptcy of M. D. Monsarrat),
and the First National Bank of Hawaii
at Honolulu. Kinney, McClanahan &
Cooper are attorneys for petitioner,
and W. Austin Whiting, A. G. M. Rob.
ertson, Thompson & demons. Castle &
Withington and W. C. Achi, variously
for defendants. The balance on mort i

gage claimed is $35,471.95.
The property on which foreclosure is '

sought is situated on Union street and
Adams lane, Honolulu. It fronts 237.5 j

feet on Union street and 36 f&et on j

Adams lane, and the entire length of j

its boundaries is about 762 feet. J

This is one of the allegations of the
petition:

"That said property is greatly depre
ciated in value since the execution of
said mortgage, and plaintiff is inform- -

unless it be allowed to bid for there?uest.an.d..U- - S; Judse Dole, being

1

I

1
J. '

1.

1

v AL MEETINGS,

ydLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT,

NO. 1, I. O. O. F.
SJwls rtry first and third FRIDAY

ti suAth at 7:30 p. m.. in Odd
3-It-

o Hall. Fort street. isuing
fcrotfeers wrtially invited to attend.

PAUL. SMITH, C. F.
L. L. LA PIERRE. Scribe.

!?vfT(,T,5IflR LODGE NO. i.
3. O. O. F.

evening atTUESDAYM every
Sft. i Odd Fellows' Hall. Fort street.

"TSsltlK brothers coraiauy ihcu
,Hesd. is. i.C'.

X. 1 LA PIERRE. Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE
NO. 1, 1. O. O. F.

second and fourth
n at 7:30 P. m.. Odd Fellows

t?J street. Visiting Rebekahs
mn eclialy invited to attend.

XLORENCE LEE. N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON. Sec'y.

gXLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH
LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.

Sleets every first and third Thurs-
day at 7:20 p. m., in Odd Fellows'
S2L Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs

cordially invited to attend.
AGNES DUNN, N. G.
THORA OSS, Secretary.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 37 V
F. & A. M.

Sleets on the last Monday of each
jDOtrtK at Masonic Temple.

YkiiiHt brethren and membeYs of
3awattan and Pacific are cordially in- -t

altnd.
C. G. BOCKUS, W.M.

LEAI3I CHAPTER NO. 2,
O. E. S.

22cj eTery third Monday at 7:30 p.

m. ike Masonic Temple, croner of
.Afekea and Hotel streets. Visiting
Btstm and brethren are cordially in-

cited tx attesd.
33MA LONGSTREET RICH CRABBE

P. W. M., Secretary.
MART E. BROWN,

"Worthy Matron.

LE3 ALOHA CHAPTER,
JIO. 3. O. E. S.

iiMti 1.1 the Masonic Temple every
S&toTday of each month, at 7:30
p. m. Visiting sisters ana

crs are coraiauy invueu tu m- -

MARGAP.ET HOWARD, W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Sec'y.

LADIES AUXILIARY,
, A. O. H, DIVISION NO. x.

3eels Vitry first and third Tuew-m- 7,

at J. m., to C. B, U. Hall, Fort
imt TJsitJng sisters are cordially

lavMed t attend.
fa ALICE DOHERTY, Pres.
MARGARET K. TIMMONS, Sec'y.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE, NO. I,
L O. R. M.

l&eeVs erery second and fourth FRI-Safc- a'

st eaci month, in I. O. O. F. Hall.
rSSrtKtog brothers" o jrdially " invited ' to

W. C. MCCOY, sacnern.
A. E. MURPHY", C. of R.

WILLIAM McKINLEY
LODGE, NO. 8, K. of P.

2feets every SATURDAY evening at
?& o'clock, hi Harmony Hall. King
srtreet. Visiting brothers cordially in-T&- ed

t attend.
MERLE M. JOHNSON, C. C.
XL A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. X,

JLATHBONE SISTERS.
JSeets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at

SCnlgfcis of Pythias' Hall. King street
AH rSsHors cordially Invited to attend.

3WALANI K. DAYTON, M.E.C.,
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R-&-

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

Somtato Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E.,
W5U zaeet In their hall, on Miller and
JBeretaate streets, every Friday even-J3- y

order of the E. R.
HARRY H. SIMPSON, Secy.

HARRY E. MURRAY, E. R.

COURT CAMOES,
NO. 8110, A. O. F.

Meets every 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Vis-
iting brothers cordially in-
vited to attend.

A. K. VIERRA, C.R.,
M. C. PACHECO, F.S.

SONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,
A.A.OFM.&P.

IXeets on first and third Sunday even-tog- s
f each month, at 7 o'clock, at

3. of P. Hall. AH sojourning brethren
bo cordially invited to attend.

By order Worthy Captain,
F. MOSHER.
FRANK POOR, C.C.

HONOLULU AERIE 140,
j ' F. O. E.

Meets on 2nd and
4th Wednesday even-
ings of each month at

7;3 oV-- - in K. of P. Hall, King
atreet. ...ing Eagles are invited to
attend. SAM L McKEAGUE, W.P.,

H. T. MOORE. Secty.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Camp No. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every 1st and 3rd

HI Wednesday. Suites 15 and
16 Progress Block. Fort
and Beretania streets, at
7:30 p. m. Visiting com-
rades cordially Invited to
attend.

H. T. MOORE, Comdr.
R. H. LONG, Adjutant.

Fleming Riles Court
Another Japanese,

Divorce.

Shiriishi's trial for assault with i

deadly weapon, with intent to commit
murder, was carried through the evi
dence stage before Judge De Bolt yes
terday. At 3:30 p. m. it was continued
until this morning, when the case will
be given to the jury. Deputy Attor-
ney General Fleming is prosecuting,
and Wm. T. Rawlins defending.

The jury consists of William Rose,
C. M. Lovsted, Clifford Kimball, J. W.
McDonald, C. J. Falk, J. Ordenstein,
Clinton W. Crandall, Nelson B. Lan
sing, Edward Drew, Edmund Swan, A.
C. Dowstt and Geo. E. Rugg.

According to the evidence defendant.
at Iwilei last October, flred three shots
from a revolver at a Japanese woman.
One bullet passed through tne upper
part of her body, another grazed her
shoulder and theA third Is still carried
somewhere in her anatomy. Notwith
standing site sustained all that bom
bardment, attesting the little brown
woman's possession of at least one-thi- rd

the vitality of the proverbial cat,
she actually proved to be "a hostile
witness" for the prosecution. At any
rate, the prosecuting attorney regard-e-

her as such and let her go without
having exhausted her store of facts to
his own satisfaction.

Mr. Fleming came into collision with
the court at one point, making a little
sensation. He venture to resent a
remark by the court, justifying him
self with the statement that he rep
resented the Territory. Judge De Bolt
peremptorily commanded the Deputy
Attorney General to sit down, under
pain of being punished for contempt.

JAPANESE INFELICITY.
Cho Yoshioka has sued KenichI Yo- -

shioka for divorce. They were mar
ried after the Japanese mode in Japan
in February, 1901, and after living
wedded in that country for a year
came to these islands, residing suc-
cessively at Waiakea, Hakalau and
Walpahu. A son now four years of

- Al SILLY SAYINd.
"It ia a common but silly opin-

ion prevailing among a cer-
tain class of people that the
worse a remedy tastes, smells or
hurts, the more efficacious it is'
So says a well-know- n English
phvsician. He further aids :
"lor example, let us consider
cod liver oil. As it is extracted
from the fish this oil is so offen-
sive to the taste and smell that
many cannot use it at all, no
matter how badly they need it.
Yet cod liver oil is one of the
most valuable drugs in the world
and it is the greatest pity that
we have not thus far been able
to free it from thoBe peculiari-
ties which so seriously interfere
with its usefulness.'' This was
written years ago; the work of
civilizing and redeeming it has
since been triumphantly accom-
plished; and as a leading in-
gredient in the remedy called
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
the oil retains all its wonderful
curative properties with no bad
smell or taste whateve r. It is
palatable as honey and contains
all the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted by us from fresh
cod livers, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Hypophos-phite- s

and Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry; creating a medi-
cine of unequal ed power for the
diseases most prevalent and fa-
tal among men, women and chil-
dren. There ia no other remedy
to compare with it. It increa-ee- s

the digestive power of tbe
stomach and in Blood Impuri-
ties, Throat and Lnng Troubles,
Nervous Dyspepsia and Scrofu-
lous Affections, it gives quick
and certain relief and cure. Dr.
G. C. Shannon, of Canada, says:
"I shall continue its use with,
I am sure, great advantage to
my patients and satisfaction to
my self. " Has all the virtueaof
cod liver oil; none of its faults.
You may trust it fully ; it cannot
disappoint you. At all chemists.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF
ODD FELLOWS.

OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT DEP-
UTY GRAND SIRE.

Honolulu, T. H., ApriJ 26, 1906.
In accordance with what is believed

to be the general feeling of the mem-
bers of the Order in this jurisdiction,
the Odd Fellows Anniversary celebra-
tion, which had been appointed for
Saturday, April 28, is hereby postponed
until further notice.

C. T. RODGERS.
District Deputy Grand Sire, Jurisdic-

tion Territory of Hawaii.
7400

ANCIENT
ORDER HIBERNIANS,

DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Wednes-
days, at 8 p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort
street. Visiting brothers cordially In-

vited
J

to attend.

Supreme Court Justices
Were Sworn Before

Appointment.
Chief Justice Frear and Associate

Justice Hartwell, as witnesses before
Judge Lindsay yesterday, told how
both of them took the oath of office
nearly two years ago a day before
they were appointed. Also they relat
ed how, on being notified from Wash-
ington that they had illegally qualified,
they again qualified fourteen days lat
er. It was a new appointment for Jus
tice Hartwell and a reappointment for
the Chief Justice. The interesting
question appears to arise whether
there was a legally constituted Su
preme Court of Hawaii in those four
teen days of June, 1904, below men
tioned.

The occasion of calling these mem
bers of the Supreme Court bench in
the Circuit Court was the contest over
defendants' bill of exceptions in the
case of Territory of Hawaii vs. Cotton
Bros. & Co., in which a verdict for the
Territory for $25,00;) and costs is out
standing. A motion of the Territory

I was up to dismiss, and one of tbe de- -

"
in the controversy it seems, as two de
cisions of the Supreme Court have
shown, that there was a technical fail
ure of the defendants to file their ori- -

ginal exceptions in time. As General
Hartwell before taking the judicial of
fice, was counsel for the defendants.
the time of his appointment was now
Important as showing whether or not
laches of the defendants caused the
failure mentioned.

Justice Hartwell, the first called, said
he received a cablegram on June 14,
1904, from Attorney General Knox ask- -
ing him if he would accept a seat on
the Supreme Court bench, and if so
requesting him to qualify forthwith.
Chief Justice Frear received a siiftilar

Informed of the situation, kindly came
up to the Supreme Court room and
administered the oath of office to both
of them. It appeared, however, that
their commissions were dated June 15
and on June 27, a letter came from the
disbursing clerk of the Department of
Justice stating that the qualifications
of the Justices were illegal, as having
been effected before their appointment,
and advising them to take the oath
again. They did so on June 29. Jus-
tice Hartwell said he signed a form
of oath, but did not know whether it
was left with Judge Dole or taken
away by himself.

This last question brought out the
reason for calling the justices to the
witness stand, as it appeared the
Chief Justice's oath had been found
while Justice Hartwell's had not,

On the first occasion, as Chief Jus-
tice JFrear explained, a makeshift form
of oath was devised from the statutes.
while on the second occasion the regu-
lar form came attached to the commis
sions.

Judge Lindsay sustained objections
by Messrs. Kinney and Derby to the
cross-questioni- ng of Justice Hartwell
by Attorney General Peters on the
transference of the case by witness as
counsel to Mr. Kinney, also to cross-examinati- on

on tbe affidavit of witness
filed in these proceedings.

"Are you quite sure?" was a ques
tion the Attorney General asked of the
Chief Justice, when the latter had testi-
fied to his qualifying, along with Jus-
tice Hartwell, on June 14, 1904. As
the Chief Justice did not make any
reply, the Attorney General hastened
to explain why he thus essayed to test
tne memory or tne Chief Justice on a
positive statement.

It is because your oath is on file,
and Justice Hartwell's is not there,"
Mr. Peters said. Chief Justice Frear
explained how such a thing might have
happened.

Mr. Derby asked the court to allow
defendants, in the event of its ruling
that they had the right of filing a bill
of exceptions, one day after such ruling
for the purpose.

When Judge Lindsay intimated his
opinion that the request for a day, in
such circumstances, was only fair, Mr.
Peters strongly objected, saying that
the court's duty was to rule on the
admission of the exceptions and not
on what should be done if such and
such a ruling were made.

Judge Lindsay nevertheless, in con-
tinuing the hearing until this morn-
ing, granted Mr. Derby's motion to al-
low defendants one day for filing their
exceptions after the court ruled, if it
should do so. that they had the right
to file exceptions.

Deputy Attorney General Milverton
assisted his chief at the hearing yes-
terday.

A DIMPLE MAKER.
Find a child with dimples

and chubby arms and legs
and you find a healthy child.
Find one with drawn face
and poor, thin body and you
see one that needs Scott's
Emulsion. Your doctor will
no doubt tell you the child is

fat-starv-
ed its food is not of

nourishing it.
Nothing helps these thin,

pale children like Scott's of

Emulsion. It contains the
very element of fat they need.
It supplies them with a per-
fect and quickly digested
nourishment. Scott's Emul-
sion brings dimples and
rounded limbs.
SCOTT & BOW.VE, 409 Pearl Street, New York.

THISMDAY

Auction Sale
Friday. April 27, 1906,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,
At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu

street.

Hanging Baskets Pots
OF

Yery Rare Ferns
ALSO

Pnrnitnre of all Kinds
ALSO

ELEGANT TOILET SOAP.
Palm Olive, Almond, Carolina Tar,
Lemon, Myosotis, Princess Oatmeal,
Savon, White Castile. Violet Butter

milk.
In lots to suit.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Without Reserve

PROPERTY

At Auction
SATURDAY, MAY 5, igo6.

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.
I will sell at my salesroom, 857 Ka

ahumanu street.
PROPERTIES

Without Reserve.
LOTS 1, 2. 3 and 4, Block M Kapa--

hulu.
LOTS 43 and 44. Block B Kapiolani

Park Addition.
LOTS 26, 27 and 28. Block H; Portion

of Lot 1, Block 12E Kapahulu
Tract.

This list will be added too before
day of sale.

Send in yours.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Mortgagees Sales

At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu
street

SATURDAY, APRIL 28 Property, Lili- -
ha street, lower end.

MONDAY, APRIL 30 Vineyard street,
near Emma street.

SATURDAY, MAY 5 Corner Punch- -

bowl and Beretania streets.

SATURDAY, MAY 12 --Valuable real
estate and stocks. Hawaii Land
Co. to R. D. Mead.

DAXutiUAY, may 12 .Property on
King, also 1150 share Kihel Plan
tation Co., Ltd.

sAiuiiUAif, max zt .Property on
King street, near Kamehameha IV.
road good buildings.

All particulars at my office.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

NOTICE OF SUE
I will offer for sale by public auction

at my salesroom No. 847, Kaahumanu
street, Honolulu,

On Saturday, (to 28th Day

or April, 1906,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

by order of the Pledgee, the following
shares of stock:

One hundred shares of the capital
stock of the Waialua Agricultural
Company, Limited, a Hawaiian corpor-
ation, of the par value of One Hundred
Dollars ($100) each, being the shares
referred to in Share Certificates Nos.
1666 and 1667 issued to A. S. Wilcox.

Fifty shares of the capital stock of
Kihei Plantation Company, Limited, a
Hawaiian corporation, of the par value

Fifty Dollars ($50) each, being the
shares referred to in Share Certificate
No. 1608 issued to C. H. Willis.

One hundred and thirty-seve- n shares
the capital stock of Olaa Sugar

Company, Limited, a Hawaiian corpor-
ation, of the par value of Twenty Dol-
lars ($20) each, being the shares re-
ferred to in Share Certificates Nos.
1338 and 1795 issued to C. H. Willis.

Terms: Cash United States gold coin.
Dated, Honolulu, April 18, 1906.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

ance Co.. of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co.. nt tt.- -

ford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co.. nf 1

don.

"HOW SAVINGS GROW." i
Our little booklet with th abort

title free for the asking.
j ITSST AMERICAN SAV7NO ASS

ALL KINDS OF
RUBBER GOODS

Ctaodyear Babbor Ga.
R. H. PEASE. President.

San Francisco, Cal., U. 8. A,

O&hu Ice Hz

lea delivered to any part of ths ttS.
IIand orders promptly filled. Tel. Btas
U12. P. O. Box 00. Offlca: 7mii

HORSESHOEING!

right Co., Ltd.

hare opened a horse-shoein- g depart
ment In connection with their carziac
fthop, etc. Having-- secured the mi ifisa
of a flrst-cla- as shoer, they are preparftf
to uo au wont intrusted to them ta a
flrst-cla- as manner.

Smoke- -
U.J.N.

FAXETELAS
CIGARS

BEAVES LUNCH ROOMS
H. J. XOLTE.

HONOLULU IRON WOREO
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe. Galraaiasa
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and 8tLtineers' Supplies.j Kakaako.

street.
,

Choose the Artistic

MANY NEW DESIGNS IN

Monuments
Can be seen at 1048&0 Alake Strati

J.C.AXTELL & CO.
Phone Blue 180L P. O. Box MS.

JAPANESE AND AMERICA

Dry end Fancy Goods
Manufacturers of Straw Has.

HOTEL STREET.

TRY OUR DELICIOUS
"Peach Mellow" and "Rasport

. A3

GOSMIDHED Ml IVATER

PHONE MAIN 7L

THE HAWAIIAN REALTT3
AND MATURITY, CO.

Limited.
REAL ESTATE, MORTGAGB.

LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECU
RITIES.

Office: Mclntyre BIdg.. Honolulm.
T. H. P. O. Box 265. Phone Main ML

JNO. CASSIDY,
Electricalorkor.

1S9 EJNG ST. TEL. MAIX 1X

F. D. WICKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Store Fittings a Specialty.
Aepalrlng. Cabinet Work and Po!lshin.

J.582 Alakea St., rear of Y. M. C. A.
Phone M. 447. residence Phone W. MIL

C. B. Reynolds & Co

IMPORTERS AND DEALER! E3
BUILDING MATERIALS:

DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.
Builders Hardware at lowest ratiCS

Alakea street, mauka Sailors' Hobml

property at the sale thereof its rights
in the same can not be srotected nor
can justice be done in that the times
at present are hard and prospective
purchasers of land few; that said land
unless bid by plaintiff in all probability
would not bring anywhere near its true
value."

The original mortgage debt was $42,-101.- 86

and the plaintiff foreclosed prior
security, being a mortgage given by
W. C. Achi to J. M. Monsarrat on Ko-n- a

ranch property, whereby $13,750
were realized and applied to the pay-
ment of the former amount.

H.W.SCHMIDT
IS IN BANKRUPTCY

H. W. Schmidt has filed a -- petition
of voluntary bankruptcy. His liabili-
ties are about $38,000, without any as-

sets other than exempt personal prop-
erty. Mr. Schmidt was once a partner
in Hackfeld's house, withdrawing
therefrom to start in wholesale trade
for himself. He closed his business out
a good many years ago and between
prolonged 111 health and a shrinkage in
value of real estate securing some of
his obligations his affairs became a,
wreck. The two largest of his liabili-
ties are a Judgment for the Lunalilo
estate of $15,227 and a debt to Bishop
& Co. of $11,434. For many years Mr.
Schmidt was consul for the late united
kingdom of Sweden and Norway.

..

THIRTEEN DAYS

AND A MISTRIAL

Following a night recess. from 11 p.
m. Wednesday to 9 a. m. Thursday,
the jury in Young vs. Macfarlane et
aL, action to quiet title, took more
ballots. They could not get nearer
than 7 to 5 and at 10:40 Judge Lindsay
discharged them and ordered a mistrial
entered. There was more than a jury's
disagreement in the case. Surveys ex
hibited, made by two of the most ex
perienced surveyors in Honolulu, would
not match either in direction or length
of certain lines.

It is not known when the case will
come on again for trial. The mistrial
took thirteen days.

-f--

APPEAL FROM

LAND DECREE

The Territory of Hawaii by Fred. W.
Milverton, Deputy Attorney General,
has appealed to the Supreme Court
from Judge Weaver's decree granting
a registered title to Hawaiian Trust
Co., Ltd., on petition No. 62. This is
the case in which Judge Weaver de-

clared the highway law of 1892 uncon-
stitutional.

Judge Weaver of the Court of Land
Registration has decreed a title to Ha-
waiian Trust Co.. Ltd., on petition No.
63, for land in Kalihi containing 57.8
acres. The decision finds "that the
title is in the petitioner free of any
easement for a public way."

JURORS CALLED.
A venire has been issued by Judge

De Bolt, under which the following
trial jurors are to appear on Monday
morning: W. R. "Waters, J. D. Tuck-
er, H. W. Adams, E. L. Miller, John
K. Tsaac, Henry Bell, W. H. Soper,
Jacob Lando, Alex. Gardner, H. S.
Hagerup, O. S. Swain, David Fuller,
T. H. Petrie, W. O. Earnhardt. Chas.
Valpoon. W. P. O'Brien, Bernard Wag- -
goner, H. E. Gares, Miles C. Privett
and Jas. Doherty.
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LOCAL BREVITIES. oooo0DESKY ineH o

0
The oil corner is "bust."
There is an abundance of keg cooki 5 NVHITNEY & HARSHing in town.

DOING THINGAttention was lately called to gam

bling going on m tne cnir uweuers

0

o
0

9VS.

Our after-stoc- k taking- -

11 'section of the city. It is not necessary

to go out to visit the Cliff Dwellers to

The Board of Education will meet at
3:30 p. m. next Thursday.

The Elks will hold a regular meeting
this evening at 7:30 o'clock.

Oceanic Lodge No. 371, F. & A. M.,
meets this evening for work in the
third degree.

Hawaiian Tribe No. 1, Order of Red
Men, will hold their regular meeting
this evening in rooms, at I. O. O. F.

Editor Advertiser: Kamehameha III. built a road up the east onsterside of Kalihi Valley. Kamehameha IV. built one up the west side.!
I I find a game of chance going on. All

l those people who are not protecting
Wi.. . . ..... w. I have built a road connecting the two, including a bridge across
I. y their nomes ana utiongiugs uy inst the Kalihi stream, completing a "loop". around the valley. 10

ance are playing with chance, Just a hall,
i tiemnantIt opens up 120 acres of land immediately adjoining, and of j

the same quality as that sold five years ago, in city lots, for $22501
an acre. It is fine agricultural land and will raise anything. I

I have secured this lanrl at a harcraln anA r.e.,T- - in cmnll I

The regular weekly rehearsal of the
i Honolulu Symphony Club will be held
this evening in the clubrooms, at Haa-- :
lelea Lawn.

I F. B. Moseley, well known in Hono- -
lulu, is reported to have been murder- - aie

little carelessness on the part of some

one and the savings of years are gone.

Assure yourself against loss and re-

lieve yourself of worry by insuring.
"We Issue best policies on dwellings,

furniture, etc.

f w - - - - w-- . v. 111 tiiaii U11L3
and quick sales.

The new suburb has been named "Bellaire." It vis an ideal BEGINS TUESDAY, MAY tST.ea in a saloon at Fresno, Cal. by a
horse jockey.

?
1 spot for a country home, and is only twenty minutes drive fromWithout additional ceremonies, the

ashes of the late A. T. Atkinson were J the post office.
interrea in .uuanu cemetery on Wed
nesday afternoon. I have sold 33 acres in the last three months. There are 87

acres left. fl AS LONG AS o
Prof. Bode, in charge of the choirRENT and COMPANY

93S FORT STREET.
of the Methodist church, will be in the While it lasts, I will sell this land for from $200 to $400 an
persons who may wish to join the -- rc one-iourt- n casn ; tne Daiance in o, 12 and ik months at 6 per

1choir. ave Gashcent interest
ong N in and Tong Tin, the two

Chinese arrested for perjury before CHAS. S. DESKY,
Progress Block. YOU NEED Aimmigration officers, were committed

to the Federal grand jury at next Honolulu, April 14, 1906.term by Commissioner Maling. CcishThe lecture by Thomas "Prime has

The two elements of social life
in Hawaii are health, and hospital"
ity. Why not have some of it at
home with the folks? The CRI-
TERION has a jobbing depart-
ment filled from floor to ceilingr

glisterbeen postponed to a date which will
be hereafter announced. It is to take
place in the pavilion of the Young ASK TO SEE THE NEW "C" MODEL.Hotel instead of at Haalelea lawn

The school flag floated at half-ma- st
with the finest grades of liquors.

t&'7our orders by phone will have
- Virrmnt attpntinn anrt 1p1irprv will

at the Waipahu School on Wednesday,
out of respect to the memory of the
late Hon. A. T. Atkinson, formerf i!

HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY CO.
Everything for the Office.

be made by the Merchants Parcel
Delivery. The aim , of the pro Superintendent of Public Instruction

Leahi Chapter, Order of the Easternprietor of the CRITERION is to
supply, the best goods at the low-- of lts comin fair to the San Francisco

Just Received
COMPLETE ASSORTHENT

WHICH INCLUDES A SPLENDID VARIETY
OF TEA POTS, SUGAR BOWLS, CREAM-
ERS, CUPS AND SAUCERS, PLATES, FRUIT
SAUCERS, GIN TRAYS, BON BON BOXES.
VASES, TOOTH BRUSH HOLDERS, EGG
CUPS. MATCH SAFES, PEPPER AND SALT
SHAKERS, TOOTH PICK HOLDERS, CAN-
DLESTICKS, ETC., ETC.

est prices. relief fund, instead of a bed in the
Johnson salnitarium as originally inCor. Hotel and Bethel streets.
tended.

Judiciary Clerks Smith and Thomp
son were again before the Territorial
grand jury yesterday with court recHAWAIIAN BAND ords bearing on probate matters with
which the dismissed and accused clerk,
Kellett, had to do. IN LESS

THAN 3 DHYSAT MIL HOTEL Yesterday Acting Governor Atkinson
left on the Mikahala to meet the Molo- -if

" if
W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.kans at Kapaa for a conference as to

the question of the individualization of
The Hawaiian band will play a pub land holdings. He will return on Wed

nesday of next week.lic concert this evening, at 7:30 o'clock.
wuh another definite charge against We have iust received ex 1 ebraskaiiat the Moana Hotel. Following is the

th
looks as if the supervisors would soon
be forced to send to the Coast for
more whitewash. The local supply is full line ofaalready getting short

On May 1 the Hawaiian Engineering

3

"

r

5

Association will remove from Haale

and over THE ONLY 'DOUBLE-TRAC- K RAILWAY betwwa til
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 a. m.
daily. The most Luxurious Train In the World. New Pullman Dcawtos
room and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous train. Gentte-men- 's

Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers Library.
Dining Car, Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. daCy.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dinta- - Cant
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. tit. daKy.
Standard and Touvlst Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The 'best of everything.

r. r. ritchie, Q.A.P.C. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTER K ST.
617 Market Street. (Palace Hotel) Sao Fr&sstsei

or U. P. Company's Agent.

lea lawn to the Kapiolanl building,1. where It will occupy the even-numb- er

program:
PART I.

March "True Blue" Teike
Overture "Semiramide" . .....Rossini
Ballad "Alice, Where Art Thou"....

- .......... ....... 1 Archer
Selection "Bohemian Girl" .....Balfe

PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. ar. by Berger
Mesdames Nani Alapai and Lei Lehua.
Selection "Fantana" . Hubbell

Waltz "Morning Paper" Strauss
Quadrille "Bon Jour" Zikoff

"The Star Spangled Banner."-

BUSINESS LOCALS.

ed rooms 10 to 16 inclusive, making
three of them into one assembly room.

The Chinese Young Ladies' Mission
New Stylish

Up-to-d- ate Goods
ary Society hold their annual meeting
this evening in the Fort Street Church,
at 7:30. An interesting program has
Been arranged on the life of David
Livingstone, the missionary-explore- r.

The meeting Is open to the public, and"
r Two bricklayers are wanted. See all interested are cordially invited to

be present. making all our departments complete.Under the auspices of Mr. J. D. Bond,
influential member of the "Theosoph- -
phical Society in America," a room has

classified ads. "

Rainier beor rr:a!rcs for the boon of
perfect health.

Great clearance sale today at Mor-
gan's auction rooms.

Morgan has a fine line of goods to IWAbeen secured in the Bruce Waring Co.'s
offices. Progress block, 2nd floor, Kos. HAL!

y8, wherein will be held, every Fri
All will be on display Saturday,

Come and See Theml
day evening, beginning at 7:30, for the

On iiie Oahu Railway
i

study and free discussion of theosoph-ica- l
subjects, regular meetings, to

which all persons interested are cor-
dially invited.

At a meeting held last evening of
the Sons of St. G:-org- e No. 353, Hono-
lulu, a resolution was unanimously
carried to convey the sympathy of the
lodge with brothers of the order in
San Francisco and asking Bro. H. J.
Piatts of San Francisco, Deputy to the
Grand Lodge,-t- o inform them what ar-
rangements are being made for united
help by all kindred lodges in which the
Honolulu lodge may join.

L. S. KERR & GO., LTD.
ALAKEA STREET.

day. For sale at his rooms.
Will pay five cents a pound for good,

clean washed rags at Gazette office.
Great remnant sale at Whitney &

Marsh's begins Tuesday morning, May
1st.

Inter-Islan- d, and O. R. & L. shipping
receipt books, 50c. each, at the Gazette
office.

A thoroughbred Holstein bull is of-

fered for sale. Apply Stockyard's sta-
bles.

Tomorrow Fisher will sell plants,
ferns, matting, perfume, etc., at 10

a. m.
Try Levy's Kona coffee, ground ftesh

in their new electric coffee mill. 'Phone
Main 149.

The. Honolulu Candy Co. carry a full
line of candies, chewing gum, fireworks,
barrel, pail or box.

Ladies see what Morgan has for sale
today. Fine soaps, all kinds of furni-
ture, dry goods, dress goods, pianos,
harness, etc.

4 &

LOOK OUT FOR A. M. P.
We are American dyed in the wool, Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Biding and Driving are

of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Quality. TJefcetobut don't continually preach the same
unless some one jostles us too hard, and Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up Kaleiwa

Hotel King 53.From Dernnan Creamery On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train leaves at 8:22 a.
returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.

treads on our Flas for instance and
then we bristle like the porcupine, roll
up our sleeves, figuratively, and strike
out from the shoulder, with tongue
and ren. Honolulu Times.

Sale of . . -

Our sole agency. We are proud of it. Try a block.
THE FINEST IN THE WORLD.j ; A young iaay sieiiugriipiier ttiiu iy jjc-- 1

writer, also to act as cashier, can ob
frytain a srood situation by calling atv- on WLEW eep Your amawaS & CO., Ltd.Wall, X:cho3s Co. at once. J

See Ehlers' advertisement on the B.M.GOBSETS Telephone, 240.169 King Street.

3 CK0XXGOO0XCOC

editorial page for full particulars of
their great lace, embroidery and wash
goods sale for next Tuesday.

First-clas- s tickets to ail stations va
the Oahu Railroad and Halelwa coupon
tickets are now on sale at the office
of Trent & Co., 936 Fort street.

If you don't possess a Kodak, come
and have a talk with us. We can show
you where it Is to your advantage to
own one. Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

You can make absolutely no mistake
in buying Holly Flour. We guarantee
it to give perfect satisfaction and will
refund your money if the flour isn't

NOW OM I

Certain lots that we will discontinue.
In some we have full line of sizes;
other sizes are broken, but they are
all stylish up-to-d- shapes. They
will be placed on sale at less than cost
price.

STRAIGHT FRONT

Noiseless Easily Repaired

"NEW DOflE "
Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oaic,

piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.

TOZHIILT 1TOTT,

W. M. Campbell
BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Announces that he is prepared to furnish homes complete.
the' lot and latest modern 1 mproved cottages for $1000 and up.

Lots for sale at $350 each on easy terms-Five-roo-

cottage, good plumbing, for $700.

.50 Corsets. 2

styles, at.37!,2C

r

r.

PHONE OR ADDRESS "WHITE 951.

every bit as good as represented. T.
H. Davies & Co.

There must be something you can
sacrifice for the benefit of the San
Francisco Relief Auction which takes
place tomorrow. Send It today to Fish-
er's auction rooms. If you haven't
anything to sell, go there Saturday and
ijy something.

OOCK0C00

The Plumber. 85 King Street.

QUALITY. ECONOMY.

OAP
14

New Goods JustKBeceived by RIDING SADDLES, BITS, SPURS,
BLANKETS, WHIPS AND CROPS.
DOG COLLARS AND CHAINS,
HORSE BRUSHES, CHAMOIS,

.75 Corsets. 2
styles. at...C0c

$1.00 Corsets. 12
styles, at ..S0c

$1.50 Corsets, 3
styles, at..$1.15

$2.00 Corsets, 5
styles, at.. $1.43

$2.50 Corsets,
at $2.10

G. D.
CORSET
$1.00 and $1-2-

3

Qualities on sale
at......

SIorLOl-u-l-u- . Soap "WoxOrs Co.C. R. C0LLI1VS,
King Street near Fort.

'Phone Main 427.

SPUNGES. HARNESS AND SADDLE.
SOAPS, OILS, DRESSING, GREASE,

FRED. L. WALDRON,WASHERS. ETC.. ETC.

Sole . pent.r:Spreckela Block.

THE STORY CONFIRMED.

J A point as old as Tantalus Is
one made by every representa-
tive of a cannery "the label sells the
goods." The label on tins of Taroena
is neat but not gudy. The contents,
not the label, sells this product to
persons who have wea,k stomachs and
others who want something beside cere-
als as 'a breakfast food. AH grocers
sell Taroena. All people eat it.

. .
VEAL A LA MODE.

This, from the sponsor for the morn-
ing paper's small squawks, is awful!
Bulletin.

PAIR.5C.CE52T Trunks
and

Valises
Shirts

Gloves

Etc.

Susenders
Hanck'fs

Duck
Pants

Our Belts
Spring Neck.

and
Summer wear

Stock Hats

FRENCH LAUNDRY
All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladtn

and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. ABADIE Proprietor,
Hotel. 'Phone Sine SUt--

!S3 Beretania Strtct, oppose rear entrance HavaiianCORNER FORT AND BERETANIA
STREETS. 1054 ort Street, I. O. O. F. BuiHtnef and 152 Hotel Street.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
COLLEGE WIDOW Halsiead MoM Ltr,radian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line

;h tVic rvirdiftn Pacific Railway Co
; in rnnnCLiuu

Honolulu on or about the fol.owin dates

cvi VTTT AXD AUSTRALIA.
JUNE 30

ORAXGI ... ...JULY

Thr- -" tickets issued to all points in
THEO.

. L -

MIOWERA.. .. MAY 30

AORANGI JUNE 27

MAHENO JULY 25

Canada. United States and Europe.

H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL AGENTS.

nuviivv.
KOREA MAY

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental

S. 3. Co. and Toyo Risen Kaisha.
will call at Honolulu and lav thisinrs of the above companies

or about the dates below mentioned:
Jp.OM S4N FRANCISCO TO THE FOP. SAN FRANCISCO.

ORIENT. ! DORIC iIAY J
2 MANCHURIA MAYMAYMONGOLIA , TTT.m martt MAY IS

STOCK AND BOND

rnn&n. jmvtL. 7,

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Members Honolulu Stock tnd Hb&Exchange.

V. I. IIOWAKD, FINANCIAL AGElfT,
For Rent l furnished house, Prospect

St.; 2, Young St., G 13. 3, WyUU
St., 2 B. E.

For Sale 1, Prospect St., fine view
2, Charming place, Beretania St.; Jlite, see me; abstract title, loans '

5 McINTYEE BUILDING 5 '

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

New York lino.Regular line of vessels plylnr
between New York and Hono-
lulu.

BAEK NUTTANU will Bail
from New York on or about-Jul-

loth, 1906.
FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-

EST RATES.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER &. CO..
27 Kilby St.. Boston, or

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.,
Honolulu." -

miiaii iim

FOR RENT.

IKVi MAI 3

SIPPO! MARU MAY 17

. .i... !nfm-it!n- n flnnlv to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents

iO D i o .stoamsnip -

cjiiAUii., .tseretania street, near
Queen Hospital.

COTTAGE, King street, next to resi-
dence of Alex. Young.

HOUSES, Punchbowl street, near Vine,
yard street, suitable for bakery.

STORE in Orpheum Block, also sec-
ond floor of Orpheum, for rooming '

house.
Apply

W. W. CHAMBERLAIN,
Room 206. Judd Bid.

1 : The fine passenger steamers of this

mo if SAN FRANCISCO.

JOJOIEDA . MAY,j
YESTURA MAY 16

JLLAMEDA MAT2
JUKE 6SIERRA I

""
. in connection with the sailing of

3?erd to issue, to intending: passengers,
--itafivm San Francisco to all points

'Yor?i by any steamship line to all
5fr farther particulars apply to

Jimerlcan-Hawaik- n

NEW YORK TO HONOLULU, j

t 5 W'::"""-""- -
I

I FreisM received at all times at the i

'.ai?iisr3 wharf, Slst street, South

rkiyrL '
fSOM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-- i

LULU DIRECT.

SJ. SL Nraskan . . . May 24

a S3. JBevadan..;.. June- - x --5. ."j -j,. American
Jir3 each month thereafter.

f v H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.
T TtTORSE. General Freight Agent. ;

icsitio a ransiw
WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE

i "We sack, hul and ship your goods and save you money.

Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings.

Sira?c n Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Phone Main 5a

II LgJI UOO UU. Hustece Perk Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, Ar.ril 26, 1906.

i tlUt.i
NAME OF STOCK, Pa. a tp Val. Eid lsk.

C. Li&xwKB a Co ; 000,000 ;
s

Cl'l,AB.
twa S.O00,fXO 50
Haw. Agriicn'tural.-.- j 1. ".0 '.w. 100
Haw. Com A-u- sr o. 2. : 12.755 110
Hawaiian sa .r Co..! 2ak..o,:iO ' 3--

'.. 34'- -
Houoiiiii j 100 ...
llonotna 2,0,KtK.i0 --t) i 8 10

Haiku i I Go i

Suhuku .... j

fclhei flau. Co. Ltd-.- j ?,"CO,0'X) 5J j 7
Kipdiiulu j li0.tK-- ' 10 " .. 25
Koioa h00 100 i

Mi'brj eSueX'o.,LtJ.j 8.51'O.OOu; 20 5
Oahu Sugar Co-- .. ...j (u liO w Si
UaoDiea l.OTfl.O 0 20 ! 2r,
Oukaia 500, W: m f R Mi
Oiaa Sugar Co. Ltd... 5.0fO,0UJ, 20 i 2:

Olowaiu I50.0C-- J' jo:
Paauhau tuFlaiiCo. 5.(VX OCX'! 50 14
Pacific 500.(Ji 1(K 200
Paia ... 150.00)0; KO 175
Pepeekeo 710.fKX)i ;oo 150
Pioner 2."J50,fS)0i 100 S7J
Waialua grl. Co 4.W0,O()i 100
Wailuku .. ;oo.oooj 100 -- 3
Wail uk u bugar Co.

Scrip 105,C!w! '00
Vaituanalo 252,0X. 100

aimea Sugar MP1. 100 60
M IflC RLL A N K Ot 8.

futer-isian-d j t. Co. 1,500.000 ino 1 20
Hw. Electric Co &00.0LJ 100 !l-- 0

H. K. T. A L. Co., Pfd . . . ... . . r r -
H. K. 'l feL.Co..C... 67
Mutual Tel. Co 1S0.U00! 10
O. K. & L.Co l.CCO.OOl 1 c 90
Hllo R. K. Cfl 1.C00.00T: 20
Honolulu Hie Jd &

Alaltiutf Cc. L.d . . 400,00.- - 20 25 V,

Bo Amt.Out
Haw.Ter.,'. p. standing

Clalaisj .' ;itoHaw. Ter. 4 p. c. (Re-
funding l)5j fiOtt.000!

Baw. Ter. 4, p. c l.oeo.ciool
Haw. Ter. p o .. .. 1 GOCOff
Haw. Wov't., 5 p. e ... 209.000 100
Cal. Beet A Sue. Tt.Co-- 6. p. c. l.CO0.O0( 103
Haiku 8. p. c...- - 3v0,000jaaw. om. snerar

Co, & p. o j 1,677.000
Haw usrar B p. c....i 500,000i .. -
Hilo R. H. Co.. 6 p. C j l.OuO.lOOj . 80
Hon K T. A L. Co ,!

p. c , 70.00ffl .. no
Sanukti 6 p. c. 200,000: ... ;ico 102! i0. K. A L Co. 6 p. c. .. 2,000,000 ... IfOahu Sugar Co. 8 p. c. 750,000
Olaa Puear Co.. 6 p. c. ., 07
Paia 6 p.c 450,000: '103
Pioneer Mil C0.8 p. c. 1.250.'i(; . 10
Wai&lua Ag. Co. 8 p. c.: 1 OoO.OGU, .... im
Wi- -i ryiie Kuear Co I 2,0O.0Oti. . .... '100

23.1275 paid. t35 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.
'Morning Session.)

8 Ewa. 22.50. '

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
230 Kihie, 7.375; 220 Haw. C. & S. Co.,

73; 80 Haw. C. & S. Co. S30, 75; 5 Wai-alu- a,

60.50; 20 Waialua. 60.

TIIIELEN & WILLIAMSON

BROKERS
Stocks, Bonds and Real Estate

FOR SALE.

30 Acres
OF

Pineapple Land
- AT

Wahiawa.
NO. 912 FORT STREET.

Ciasllica Aavcrihcments.
WANTED.

TWO BRICKLAYERS. Ar.nlv Dole's
pineapple factory, Iwilei. 7400

A YOUNG lady stenographer and
typewriter, to act as cashier. Apply
immediately. Wall. Nichols Co., Ltd

7400

YOUNG man wanted for country store
as shipping clerk. Must be active
and have a knnwledce of plantation
Dusiness. Address -- Shipping," Ad
vertiser office. 7399

YOUNG man wanted as salesman for
country store; must have fair knowl
edge of merchandise. Address
"Country Store," Advertiser office.

7397

A LADY for the position of governess,
with best of references. Address "A"
Advertiser Office. 7390.

CLEAN washed rags at Gazette of-
fice. 7376

FOR SALE.
ONE THOROUGHBRED Holstein bull,

IS months old. Apply at Stockyard's
Stables. 7400

KROEGER Piano in first-cla- ss condi-
tion, as good as new. To be seen even,
ings at 1428 Makiki street, above Lu-nali- lo.

7399

AN ENGLISH saddle and bridle; good
condition. Will b2 sold cheap. In-
quire at Gazette office. 7376

ACRE PROPERTIES for sale. In and
near Honolulu, at from $300 to $400
per acre. Charles S. Desky, Progress
Block. 7279

COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant-er- a
Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1904.

Uniform binding: full sheep. Price
$175.00 Address P. M., care Hawaiian
Gazette Co.

FOR RENT.
EIGHT-roo- m furnished house for term

of 6 months. High elevation. Ad-
dress Q., this office. 173

MOST attractive cottage at Waikiki
with large grounds and cocoanut
grove. Situate directly opposite the
Hawaiian Annex. Apply to F. J.
Church, at the Annex. 738S

OFFICES FOR RENT.
STORE on Fort street, next to Club

Stables, now. occupied by Y. Wo Sing
& Co. Possession given May 1. In-
quire Club Stables. Tel. Main 109.

--THE STANGENWALD." onlr fire
proof office building In city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd. 7278

MAKLS A HIT

The members of the Mask and Wig

themselves in their initial performance
last night, given in aid of the sufferers
in the San Francisco earthquake. Not

t CL .' I i V, J ' L V .VUVL DV111X. kUMIQIV.I.jr
of the reach of the ordinary amateur
company, but the many parts were
taken and carried through with a dash
which caught the audience in the first
act and held them to the final drop-
ping of the curtain.

"The College Widow," one of George
Ades successes, has a setting which
appeals directly to an American audi-
ence, and one does not have to b a
college man to catch the excitement
from the football match and of the
celebration of a hard won victory. Nor
is there any criticism to offer for the
conduct of Billy Bolton in not obeying
the parental commands under the cir-

cumstances.
The little role, played by Mrs. Hart-ma- n,

was a difficult part well taken,
in dialogue and action cleverly sus-

tained. Her lead was strongly sup-

ported by Mrs. Howard, as the pro-

fessional chaperon, and Miss McLain,
the athletic girl, each of whom won
honors in their respective parts. Miss
de l'Artigue was also a favorite, her
cleverness having much to do with the
success scored.

Among the male performers there
we're several stars, each one of the
main characters bringing out about all
there was in nis lines. W. Adams, as
Billy Bolton, upheld his title as an
actor, appearing to advantage in the
sentimental scenes as well as the more
strenuous ones. Bob White, in his
part as the trainer, appeared thorough-
ly at home, his role suiting him' as
admirably as did the clerical tutor lines
with Gus Murphy. The two Schwartz
boys were good, while the development
of Bub Hicks, from a gawk to a sport,
as played by W. Warren, made a hit.

The evolution of his elderly father
along similar lines was also well por- -

' trayed by Bruce Hartman and the
working out of the plot afforded op-

portunity for some good work on the
part of J. H. Howland and his stage
chum A. J. Blaekman. who took the
heavy father and college professor's
roles.

While there were one or two places
where the action dragged somewhat
and some scenes where the voices were
much too low for those in the rear of
the. Opera House, the" play on the whole
was most creditable, and crowded
houses should greet the performers in
their two appearances on Saturday. At
the matinee a special price of fifty
cents for all parts of the house ''has
been made for children under 15. and
for adults the tickets will be $1. With
these prices and in view of the worthy
object for which they are charged there
should be a big demand for tickets
today.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED.
Thursday, April 25.

Schr. Chas. Levi Woodbury, Harris,
from Hilo. 7 a. m.; firewood to con-

signees.
Stmr. Claudine, Parker, from Maui

ports, 6 a. m.. with sugar and sun-

dries to consignees.
Am. stmr. Enterprise, Youngren, 12

days from San Francisco via Hllo; pas-
sengers and mdse to Wm. G. Irwin &

Co.. Ltd.
Am. bk. Mohican. McDonald, 23 days

from San Francisco with gen'l mdse.
to Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

Schr. Ka Moi, Moki. from Paauilo,
with sugar to Allen & Robinson, Ltd.

Am. bktn. Koko Head. Edwardson,
22 days from Portland, passed at 8 a.
m. en route to Shanghai.

DEPARTED.
Stmr. Mikahala. Gregory, for Kauai

ports, 5 p. m.
Schr. Concord, Ulunahele, for Ma-ken- a,

Honoipu and Hilo, 10 a. m.
SAIL TODAY.

Stmr. Claudine. Parker, for Maui
ports, 5 p. m.

DUE TOMORROW.
Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Maui

and Hawaii ports. 10 .a. m.
DUE SUNDAY.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from
Kauai ports, 6 a. m.

Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, from Molo-k- ai

ports, 6 a. m.
DUE MONDAY.

O. & O. S. S. Doric, from Yokohama,
1 p. m.

DUE TUESDAY.
C.-- A. S. S. Maheno, Gibb, from Syd-

ney, p. r.
Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, from

Hawaii ports, 6 a. m.
HILO.

Deporting, April 25. Am. ship Falls
of Clyde, Matron, for San Francisco.

4 KAHULUI.
Departing, April 26. Am. schr. Ki-ne- o,

for Delaware Breakwater.
PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
Per stmr. Claudine. April 26, from

Maui ports. Chun Lun, R. A. Drum-mon- d,

A. Vierra, Mrs. Anderson, Wil-
liam Lane, Father Justin, Mrs. Deas,
E. Vinrent, Miss Kaouli, Mrs. B. Bock,
Mr. Kaauohi, A. Haneberg, Miss L.
Arce, K. Odo, S. Hari, Miss Legros,
Miss Hutchinson, Mrs. C. Mahoe, E. A.
Dunn, J. J. Newcomb, E. M. Legros,
M. K. Keohokalole, Chin Akana. C.
Ah You, wife and 3 children and 53
deck.

Per S. R. Enterprise, April 26, from
Hilo. Miss Canario Mr. Lange, Mr.
Oxenheim.

VESSELS IN PORT.
ARMY AND NAVY.

XT. S. A. T. Dix, Ankers. Manila, Apr.
23.

U. S. Revenue cutter Manning, Rob-
erts. ,

U. S. S. Iroquois, Carter.

63 yueea
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For Sale

Kapiolani Park Addition, Mon-sarr- at

Avenue, five lots 200 feet

frontage, best view in tract.

Lots graded ready for building.

Low price for quick sale.

HENRY WATERHOUSE

TRUST CO., LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.,

Honolulu.

-,,!&si
A splendid opportunity is

offered in completely furnish-
ed Jhouses one in Manoa Val-

ley, one. on Beretania street,
and one on Thurston avenue.

2.

TO LET.
Liliha St., 2 B. R ... 510.00

Union St., 2 B. R S0.00

Green St., 3 B. R 40.00

Thurston Ave., 3 B. R... 40.00
Young St.. 3 B. R 20.00

Victoria, 5 B. R 35.00

Nonpariel St., 2 B. R 17.00

Nuuanu St., 2 B. R 30.0

Nuuanu St., 5 B. R.... 40.00

W'aikiki Road, 5 B. R.. 23.00

Lunalflo St., 3 B. 'R. 50.00

Beretania St., 2 B. R 25.00
Young St., 2 B. R. 30.00

King St., 2 B. R 25.00

Stores on Beretania St.,
Nuuanu St. and Hotel

2y St.

mm

I ALEXANDER TONS HOTEL

Absolutely fire-proo- f, finest cui-
sine, elegantly furnished and the
best of service.

NOAH W. GRAY, Manager,
HONOLULU. T. H.

(Merchant Vessels.)
Archer. Am. bktn., Lancaster, San

Francisco, April 15.
Cainsmore, Br. bk., Owen, Nitrate

Ports, April 9.
Dirigo, Am. sp., Goodwin, Philadel

phia. April IS.
Elwell, Am. sp.. Young, Lahaina, April

20. (In distress.)
Enterprise, Am. s. s., Youngren, Hilo.

April 25.
Mohican, Am. bk., McDonald, San

Francisco, April 23.
Morning Star, Am. s.s., Garland, Gil

bert Is., July 15.
Newsboy, Am. bktn.t Peterson, Aber

deen, April 5.

Oregonian, Am. s.s., Nichols, Seattle,
Apr. 23.

Oriente, It. bk., Garguilo, Nitrate
ports, Apr. 24.

Restorer, Br. cable stmr., Combe, San
r Francisco, Feb. 9.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Logan, sailed from Manila for Hono-

lulu and San Francisco, April 15.
Sheridan, sailed for Guam and Manila,

Apr. 24.
Sherman, sailed for San Francisco,

April 18.

Lawton, sailed for Pago Pago, Apr. 23.
Supply, at Guam.
Meade, at Manila.
Thomas, at Manila.
Dix, in port.

THE MAILS.
Malls are due from the following

points as follows: .
San Francisco Per Alameda, Ma 4.
Orient F?r Doric, May 1.
Victoria Per Moana, Apr. 5.
Colonies Per Maheno, May 1.

Mails will depart as follows:
San Franci.sco Per Doric, May 1.
Victoria Per Maheno, May 1.
Colonies Per Moana, May 5.

Classified Advertisements.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
BY A LADY as housekeeper, nurse or

companion. Address W., P. O. Box
' S16. 7392

BY GENT as luna on plantation. Best
of references. Address 1119 Fort
street. 7399

ROOM AND BOARD.
ONE LARGE front mosquito-proo- f

room with board, in private family,
for man and wife. Electric lights,
hot and cold water. Cars pass the
door. etc. Address M. E. D., Adver-
tiser office. 7397

Hzyivg taggage contracts witli the follo??i steamship lines:
fttMali Smvhip O. Pacific Mail SM&firtfdp Co.

c5dail & Oriental Bteanablp Co. Toyj Kalian Kal& Steamship Co.

Vft check your baggage at your home, s&viiijr you the trouble
$f checking on the wharf.

SSaao and Furniture Moving
; a Specialty.

5tO00C5 ft . . . . M

line will arrive and leave this port as

t . .' FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
! VENTURA APRIL 24
! ALAMEDA MAY 9

SIERRA MAY 15
i ALAMEDA MAY 30

SONOMA JUNE 5

the above steamers, the' agents are pre- -
Coupon Through Tickets by any . rail-i- n

the United States, and from New
European ports.

W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Steamship Company.
Freight received at Company's wharf,

'Greenwich street.

OM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN- -

CICO ' '

g g xevadan....... ......May 13

S. S. Nebraskan June 3

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
. HONOLULU.

S. S. Nevadan. May 2
. i TTair "!fl

Go

Branch at"

atreet.

Telep&ofle Msdn 86
. . . n . a A v V - . . CS?

METEOE,ai?OQICAIj SECO&O.

(ssued Every Sunday Moralng by tr
Local Office, U. 8. Weather Bureau.

WIND

MI1W
THXSK. si as.I o

'I BJlBOH,
fe.

S

S fl5 30-- f. 9 .vis SE 8
M 1 30-- rs T SK 8
T l7i 30.10 T NE 10
W 118 30-1- 2 T N R R
T 19 30.(Ki T NE 11
F li'O 80.08 08 NE 10
S ill 30.10 T 64 HE 15

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Averasra cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
Is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind I
average velocity In miles per hour.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director.

TIDES. BUN AND MOON.

2 I 3.'2 I! !

? HZ. ! 1 I

p m I Ft 'a m h m.' v.i.l ,

M 23 4.C5 j 3.25 9 26 10 355 316.22 Sets
T 24 1 !) 1 i; 3.53. 9 5; 11.13 5.34 6 W 7.?4

I i I I ) I i
W 25 5 13 1 7, 4 23 10 13 11.53,5.33 6.23 8.25If I tillT 24; S.'O, 1 7, 4.53 11 40 ...I5.32 6 23 tf.14

a hi I

F 5 25 11.07 8 5.32 6.23 10.01
f Il.s!S 7 20 6 121 1 41 1 49,5.31 6.24 10.53

)r m.s 8 16 1 5 7 25 12 27 2 59 5 30 6 24 11 41

New moon April 2Srd at 5:35 a. m.
Times of the tide are taken from the

Unjted States Coast ana ueodetlc Sur-vey tables.
The tides at Kahului and Hllo occur
bout one hour --arlier than at Hono-

lulu.
Hawaiian standard time la 10 hours

30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 167
degrees thirtv minutes. The time whis-tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is thesame as Greenwich. 0 hours 0 minutes.Sun and uwon are for local tlx torthe whole ?oupw

j. 7. rlorgan. presiaoes; v. . jampoeu, v ice-irreBi- aa, j. jl ac-E- m

SMretary; A. F. C&trk, Treiurarer; N. E. Gdce, Auditor; Frank

DBAYMBN, 63 dueen Btraet.j
DEALERS IN

FIREWOOD, STOVE and STEAM COAL.
Also Whtt and Blacfi Sand. Telejifco Mala S95.

FOR RENT.
Cottage, 1S27 Wilder Ave $16
Cottage. Adam's Lane 20
Cottage. School St.... 25

Cottage, 1114 Gulick Ave 15
Furnished Cottage, Wilder

Ave. . . 20
Large House, Nuuanu valley.. 40
Furnished House, Nuuanu

valley. 75
Cottage, Nuuanu Ave 35
Two-sto- ry House, Nuuanu

Ave. . 60
Warehouse, center of town... 60
Store on Queen St.
THE WATERHOUSE CO
Real Estate Agents, Judd Bldg.

Professional Garfis

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL. Phon

White S51.

DENTISTS.
A. B. CLARK, D. D. S., room 311 Bos-

ton Building.

HENRY BICKNELL D. D. B. U DM4
street, corner Hotei; Tel. Main U9.

MUSIC.
PIANO taught In 6 months by experi-

enced teacher; $3 month (8 lessons);
special attention to adult beginners.
Address Music, this office. 7391

HUGO HERZER-Teac- her of slngtof,
corner of Beretania and Miller Uw
or Bergstrom Music Co.

ishop
Trust Co.

Limited.

Do a general trust and
security business.

Act as Executor, Guard-
ian, Assignee or Trustee.

Manage Estates, real and
personal.

Safe Deposit Boxes for
Rent.

75 MERCHANT STREET
HONOLULU.

FOR SALE !

A LOT (100x233) on Rose St.. KaliM
with outbuildings and other substan-
tial improvements and water laid on- -
Good neighborhood. This lot is planted
with a large variety of the choicest
fruit trees, all in full bearing, and has
fine .soil. Price $1700; a real bargain.
A house and large lot on Hotel St. Just
a few more Kaimuki lots, the best and
cheapest in the market on easiest
terms. Several good and cheap homes
in Nuuanu tract and other parts of the
city. A large lot at Leleo, close t
Aala park, less than half price.

FOR RENT !

Two clean, roomy, newly papered
cottages with electric light, free of
charge, on verandas, and within walk-
ing distance from Postoffice at $17 per
month. Good horse pasture within
easy reach at $3 per head per month.

J. H. SCHNACK.

STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 AND 158 HOTEL STREET,

Opposite Younsr Hotel.

0)S0
THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
3&tNd at the Post Office at Honolulu,

13., ScS second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
vCsTqt ....$12.00
fix laonths 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

jJa&Kaa&sS every morning except Sunday
by the

SJiTTATIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD..
Hts Block, No. 65 South King St.
C S. CRANE MANAGER

oiticb or the united
SPATES WEATHER BUREAU.

'&JiKsaar Young Building. Honolulu,
Thursday, April 26, 1906.
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T. F. DRAKE,
Acting Section Director.

THE OLD RELIABLE STAND
PANAMA AND STRAW

H T S
C3teied and Block-wor-k Absolutely

Guaranteed.

Globe Clothing Co
HOTEL STREET.


